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In th~ present study .n effort has been made to analyse 

the geopolitical dimensions of land-locked states. The study 

is concentrating on Himalayan Kingdoms, Nepal and Bhut.n. These 

Kingdoms are buffer between two powerful countries. Skirting 

more than five hundred miles along the Gangetic plains, Nepal 

and Bhutan could be described as India •·s .. northern gateway. 
' 

Nepalese northern border lies roore or less along the Himalayan 

watershed, which is of v it-.1 importance for Indie • s security. 

Economically most of the land-locked states are very 

poor. oue to land-locked situation Nepal and 3hutan has to 

depend upon their transit state. 

The study is comprises of following seven chapters: 

The introductory chapter deals with the problems and 

characeristics of land-locked states and its geopolitical 

consideration. 

The second chapter fQcussed on the physiography, resource 

mobilisation and demographic structure of Himalayan Kingdoms. 

In third chapter emphasis given on the economic development, 

cooperation in different projects, plans, trade and transit 

flows between two countries • 

FOUrth chapter focussed on the political conditions 

from past to present situation in brief. 

Fifth chapter is on the linkages with outside world and 

its special relation with neighbouring countries. 

Chapter sixth dealt with .the sec-.J.rity and threat perception 



of the""Se two small countries. '!'heir effort to declare it as 

a peace zone. 

Last and concluding chapter focussed on the problems 

and planning for future development of the Himalayan Kingdoms. 
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The Land-locked states share the characteristics of 

he.v ing no coastlines, ne direct cccess to the sea., w.nd 

varied eccmomic, ethnic and political histories. 1 They 

are entirely surrounded by the land territory of other 

countries and have no severeign access to the sea. The 

land-locked developing countries •re gener&lly among the 

very pocrest of the develo?ing countries. The lack ef 

a territorial access to the sea, ~mpounded by remoteness 

and isolation from world markets, ilppecrs to be an il·nportant 

cause of their relative poverty, and constitutes a major 

handicap to their devel•pment. Of the 30 land-locked states 

nine are lec-.ted in Europe, five are in Asia, two &re in 

South America, with the rem-.ining feurteen lecated in Afric• 

(see Table 1 M-.p 1). Many of these states have achieved 

independence since world \'Jar II, CQJVer large areas, have 

rising population densities, and are among the poorer members 

of the family of nations (.aowen 1986). Their borders were 

1 

established generally as a matter of administrative convenience 

(Alex~~der, 1981). 

It is further observed that due to most o£ them belong 

to the group of le•st developed states, they therefore "suffer 

1. Frank Gable, The ~and-locked States' New Rights to 
a.dj acent co•stal States • living Marine Resources: 
is there anything left for them 1 OCEAl~S'89 at 
the University of ~-.'ash ington, Seatle. 
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from &1.1 the extre• handicaps of least developed countries." 

These handicaps inclUde. among others, low 1 .. e1 of inc:oa. 

aod 1-now: productivity, very scarce skilled man power, 

spec1al.ly •low levels of physical and institutiOnal infrastr~

ture and heavy on a very narrow renge of pri.&aary conm:>ditias 

in their export structure.•2 

All developing landlocked states a.r;e striving to J.Jiprcwe 

this situation. BUt due to the lack of material and raanpower 

resources in most of these countries sUCh as Cbad. Niqer and 

the central African Republic have ·to look elsewhew for their 

upli~~ .nd eooooaic ~elo~n~. The only so~ is left 

for JD&Oldnd is the sea. Approximately one fifth of the states 
W\,~ 

of the world are landlocked, that is they are entirely 

surrounded gy land territory of other countries and have no 

sovereign access to the sea. Many of these states are &Ja:)ng -
the newest -Albers of the internatiOnal co~~aWt1ty.3 NWaerou 

faetora underline the .bpoveriaha.Dt of many of these countries • 

the ac:araity of petxOleum and noa-fuel aJneral resouroea over 

or under popW.atiDn. the lack of are})).e 13Dd eta. However 

tvo major factora derive directly from their land-loclcadness. 

The first relate to the economic iJII.paets of the lack of seaport, 

2. A transport strategy for land-locked developing 
countries ( 1974). 

3. 90'W8n, Political Geography, Journal, 1986, The 
Landlocked and GeOgraphically disadVantaged states 
and the law of the sea. 



1'-.ble 1 

some char-.cterist ics of L-.nd-lo,cked States 

Africa 
Per capite Year of Are• Area .Popul tilt ion Dist-.nce tG 
income independence sq miles (sq kms) density per the sea ( krn) 

s .mile 

30tsowana 1030 1966 220,000 (570, 000) 5.9 our ban 
720 

Bur kin• Fasi 170 1960 105,870 (274, 200) 80.3 

aurundi 240 1962 10,747 ( 271834) 48.9 Dar es s-.lam 
1080 

Central Afri- 330 1960 2411313 ( 625, 000) 11.6 Po inteNo ire 
c-.n Republ ic 1120 

::h;ad 150 1960 495,752 (1,284,000) 9.7 L•gos 
1440 

Lesotho 360 1966 11,720 ( 30,355) 136.5 DU::."b4in 320 

M-.1-.wi 160 1964 451747 ( 118, 484) 168.3 3eri-. 480 

r-~ali 200 1960 478,819 ( 1, 2 40, 142) 18.2 Dak-.r.1040 

.Niger 280 1960 489,206 ( 1, 2671 044) 11.5 contonou 
500 

:<.w4mda 310 1962 10,169 (26,338) 698.2 YiCI)ffibiiSil 
1120 

Sv•aziland 700 1968 61704 ( 171 3 63) 104.4 :..awrence 
220 

Ugand• 260 1962 911343 (236,880) 179.5 Nomb•s• 
800 

Zambia. 240 1964 290,586 (7521618) 25.8 aeria 
920 



ASIA 

Afghanist«n 

ahutii.!l 

Laos 

Mongolia 

~~epal 

&;UROPE 

Andora3 

Austria 

590 

160 

150 

160 

1010 

160 

N/A 

11,970 

Chechoslovakia8,700 

Hungary 7,520 

ueichtensteiA16,500 

Luxuml»urg 

San Marin6 

Switzerland 

vaticii.!l ci~y 
south America 

aolivia 

Paragu«y 

21,250 

N/A 

570 

1000 

1980 

1919 

1949 

1954 

1945 

1923 

1278 

1918 

1918 

1920 

1866 

1867 

3505 

1815 

1825 

1811 

- 2 -

15 o, 699 (390, 308) 

251.000 (650,090) 

18. OJO ( 46, 620) 

91.429 (2)6,800) 

6 0 4 • 2 5 ( 1 I 5 65 I 0 0 0 ) 

54.463 (141,059) 

175 (453) 

32,375 ( 83,851) 

49,374 (127,896) 

35,919 (93,030) 

61 (157) 

(2,586) 

(62) 

(41.288) 

64.4 

57.8 

83.3 

41.6 

3.3 

336.0 

274.3 

234.7 

316.0 

295.1 

459.0 

400.4 

974.6 

41l.O 

999 

23.6 

15.941 

.17 (41.288) 5882.4 

424.162 

157.047 

(1,098,581) 16.3 

(406,752) 28.0 

Ka.ranchi 
1040 

Calcutt-.. 6004 

Bangkok 600 

Tientsin 1240 

Calcutta 720 

Trieste 360 
Hamburg 736 

Trieste 520, 
H-.mburg 496 
Trieste- 440 

·]enoa 320, 

Antwerp lOO 

Rimini 16 

N/A 

Mollendo 400 

Antifugasta 1280 

F.N. 1. us DOllar EqUivalent, AnnualJ 2. ~rmerly Upper Volta; 3 Mini-States; 4. Estimated; 
5. Oldest Republic in the world 

sourcea werld a.nk Atlas, 1988; werld Almanac, Atl&s and Yearbook 42nd ed. 
1989 



while the second eonau:ns the states ability to exploit 

aaarine resources. 

The lack of port facilitilas witb1D a state can create 

a severe economic bUrden. Not only a maritime transport 

lli)St often the cbeapest fora of international transportation 

bUt in many respect. it is the only way in which markets u 
the aoat critical attribute in oonait!erat1ons of future 

econo&U.c 4evelo~t- A direct ccmaequenoe for goods 

entering the iDtematJDoal -rkat fJ:Oaa lendlocked states 

3 

is that they oftan J.ncur excessive additiooal tranaportatioo 

and processiD9 costa, introducing a z:elatiYe ooat disadvantage 

not faced by coastal states. 

The second conMquence of a country• s land loclceciness 

relates to its access to the living and DOn-living resources 

of the sea. Due to extensions of coastal state jurisdictiOn 

place 110re marine resources withm natioDal contJ:ol, the 

landlocked countries beoo- relatively worse-off. While 

many coastal states az=e able to enhance their national 

econoiUc posture by exploiting coastal and off-shore resources, 

land-locked states cannot. They cannot claim sovereign 

rights over the 1.1-.iDg and non-living resouraes of an exclusive 

eoononlic sone, (B&Z) nor benefit directly fro• exploitation 

of the oU and gas and other resources of a continental shelf. 

Apart froaa the instit\lti.onal obstacles arising from 

frontier or tranait. the land-loc:.kecl states could not wercome 



the politico - econoaic illpliaatiml of such arrangetants. 

With 8)J:e than one pattero of transport policy to contend 

with. the land-locked states clearly exhibited the lack 

of control OYer the develo~t of aocJo-econoaic infraatruc

tun. This in additiOn to the political intonatiOns of the 

access to the eea. 

The question of access to the sea became important 

important during the nioet.eeoth century. The abeence of a 

fa.ourable ooaet was overcome by traversing the lower nacb 

of riYera which wen usually in the neighbouring statas. 

Thia wu tbe case with a 0\atc::b over the ~r Sehadde river 

Antwerp waa isolated. With increaa ing conneroe duriD9 the 

nineteenth century to reach the need for permanent solution 

to the access was CODtai!IPlated upon seriously. Access to 

the sea fOJ:'Med an essential part of the s-tata systaa. It 

enCQ~~paase4 the pJ:Obl.- of pro\' ic11ng an access with a 

ainiaal loss of sOYereigDty to the transit state at tbe 

same time assuring a<tvantage to the land-locked state. Suc:h 

a situation depended largely upon the geoqraphiaal relat~ 

of the state the littorU state aDd the nature of transit 

facilities. These inclUded the u.se of the lower courses of 

the river {Scheldt river by DUtch), the e»rridor (as was the 

Polish case) and finally trans it agxeemant. 

The availability of transit facility was t.alcen vp 

serioualy. The Barcelona OODferenee of 1921. Genna OOOfaanoe 

of 1958, sUb co-ittee of the U.N. in 196'-65 and the caracas 



conference of 1968 all dealt with the various problems 

connected with the access to the sea to the cJeveloping 

lend-locked states. They ea.phuised the oeed for free 

and euy access as well aa on the developmaDt of transport 

fac:llities. The rights of the l.nd locked states and 

transit states often clashed and to achieve a· oonproaue 

11Der. the Jntewsta of the two wu pwMJ:Ve4. I.aDdloclced 

states have alvaya faced an inta.rnatiooal legal problem s 

5 

in order to trade with states other than their ilaediate 

neighbours. they IIIIISt illport and export good across the 

territories of adjacent states. At UMCI.OS I. beld in -1958 

t.fore Ja&DY of the lan4locke4 8ta1:es were inclepeocSaDt. the 

extanaioD of DatiDDal juriadictiDD wu sanct.iGDed over 

lllineral weal~ of the continental Mtl ahelf u far u 

tachnolocn pemitt.ed (GlassDer. 1986). Mditialal issues 

hue arisen u a result of Ullta.QS III ill 1913. 0tar1D9 the 

ne90tiationa of u.a.os III the landlocktad states vew at a 

continuous diaa4vanta98 blcauH they lack ooutlines upon 

open, enclosed, or Hili-enclosed Has as vall aa any JMrit~ 

traaaportatioD. capability. 

The Hiaalaran ~fJdO• Hepal and Bhutan is one of the 

landlocked states. nearest distance to and fJ:Om the sea is t 

abOut 710 kilometres fxo• eaatem border. The nearest seaport 

4 Frank Gable. 'fhe I.aodloaked states. Hew RJ4hta to adjaoent 
ooastal states living .. riDe wsour:cess Is there anything 
left for th ... 1 With an aasessiD&Dt by state per capita 
incosaa1 PJ:OceediDgs of o:>nfewnoe OCSANS'89 at Univ. of 
waahiDgtoo, seatle 
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u cal~tta in India. The Kinqdom is surrounded by Indian ) 

territory f~• three aides, westam, southern and eutem, 

and the northem aide br Tibetan re9ion of the Peoples • 

Rapublic of Olin&. The aoutb-easta%'D bom.~: of Nepal ia 

Hpe~:ated f~e• Banqla Deah by a narrow strip of twelve aUea 

of Indian territory. Nepal' a dependence on lpdia for 

foreign treeS• ia nearly at.oluta. DUe to laDeS-locked poaitJon, 
. ..r.l 

Nepal has not been able to diYenUy her expon market to u 

good extent. India atUl retains her .o.oopoly over Nepal • a 

f0rei9ft tr.s.. claiainq amun4 90 peJ:Cent of the total tra4e. 5 

It ia therefore quite natural that the C)e09rapb1aal factOr 

should be one of tbe conatant factor• coD41t»DiD9• Nepal' a 

role in the UDitled. N@t.iona. Ill~ Nepal' • name ill the 

~itad. Natioaa baa beco.e inexorably identif.ted vith the 

problea of landlOClcecl countries. 

D\U"ift9 the per.iod of Britiah rule in India Nepal enjoy.t 

certaiA United tranait facilitiea under the 't~»aty of 1923. 

After India became independent the 1950 Treaty of Trade and 

oc:m..roe c- to govam the tra4e and transit nlation between 

Nepal and India. By this treaty whic:h re~Mined iD force upto 

1960, l'lepal aqmed to buy at rates not lover than those 

leviable in Ind~ customs duties oo imports fro&a and export. 

to countriea outside India. 6 

s. BCODOIDic Survey of Asia and the Far Bast, 1969a 1970. 
p 220 

6. Article V of the rreaty of Trade and ooanarce 1950. 

J) 



Nepal a'lao agreed to levy on goods produced end manufactured 

iD Nepal and exported to India. duties sufficient to prevent 

their sale in India at prices D)re favourable than those of 

900<18 p~uced and .uaufactua.d in that COUDtry which were 

subject to Indian oentr81 exc:iae duty. The treaty of 1950 

tbua illlpoaed a severe restriction on Nepal' • E:19ht of 

in4epen4ent international trade aDd had an adverse effect 

1 

on her industrial dlwelopment. The -rreaty of Trade and Transit 

of 1960. W'lich replaced the Treaty of 1950. qave Nepal greater 

fnHNto• iD the field of iDtematiDnal tra4e. Article v of the 

T~aty stated that •the trade of contracting parties with 

thUd couotries shall be regulated m accordeaoe with tbeu 

respective laws. rules and regulations.• aut the portion of 

the -r reaty concerting Transit an4 ita attached pJ:Otocol and 

-1110raDdua put -.ny nstric:ti.Ona oo the transit trade of Nepal. 

The moat troubleao.. among them was tbe Bond ays~. Under 

this aystea the RepaleM ialporter of his agent wu to fu.miah 

a bond to the Indian CWStoa Houae.iD tbe fOna prescribed by 

the COllector of CUStoms with the aurity of a ~k of standillg 

biDdiDg him to pay the duty and peaal ty fOr coatraveniDg 

lllllOrt Trade control aestrictioaa on any portion of the 

conaignllleDt that was not proven to have duly ante~ Nepal. 

The bond aJaOunt asked fxoa the Nepalese importers was ill some 

cases u hi;h as 600 percent of the value of the ~ imported. 6 

6. oevendra Raj Upadhyaya, •some ReflectioDa on the Treaty of 
Trade and TraDSit between Nepal and India• The Rising 
Nepal (KathiUDdu 1969). 



The bond aystem was abol iahed thJ:'OU9h negotiation a in 

October 1963. It may •nt.ioned that transit aqreementa 

of Afghaniatu with Pakistan. Iran and ussa did not contain 

any such pz:wiaioll. 

J'rictioD betveeo Bepal and India over trade end transit., I 
however. CODtinued even after the abolition of the bond 

aystem. The ilaport-export licences requ~d to be produced 

befote Indian cuatoJDS officials, inadequate storage facilities 

at Calcutta port. unnecessary delays in trans it, c:umberao

procedures and examiDation Of aamplea froa each package, were 

ao.. of the compla inta heard froa the Nepalese a i4e. 'fbe 

Indian aide on the other hand hu often complained against 

the abue of tbe facilities extendec1 by the Treaty for 

•JDUGc;~liDc;~ into India of thUd. country CJOC)da. 

~llowiDg the aecond world war, while the probleiNI of the 

landlocked atataa had beea mre or leas satisfactorily aolYed 1 
in &urope. there couatAu:parta in ASia, Africa aAd LatiD 

AIMrica wez:e sb:Uc;~ql.!Dg hard to win concessiOns fECal thau 

ooastal neighbours mamty throuon bilateral aqreellltDts. These 

bilateral agAeiDenta ngulatinCJ transit trade between the 

land-locked and tranait atat.ea of the regions wexe not adequate 

for the needs of the foaoar. so the urvent need for an 

.iDternatiDDal coravention on the subject- vaa b=\19bt to the 

notice of the world forum of all natioos, land-locke4 and 

coastal, the t1Dited NatJona. 

some progress wu mac:le in this direction through the 

tJN bodies. 'fbe General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
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of 1947 '(Art V) and the Havana 0\arter 1948 lai4 ~ certain 

rules R9arding freedoa of tranait an4 alao freedom of access 

to the se4l on equal taras vitb eoaatal states. Mhere as the J 

CU4'T pJ:OYiaion on freedoa of transit lllade no specific reference 

to landlocked countries. the Havana Olarter Jaade an expz:ess 

nference to them. aut the Havana Olarter never came into force. 

•• it vaa DOt ratified vbile GlltT ia bindiog OD aoat of the 

trading zaatioDa. 

Jlepal' a early efforts to attention of the United Nations 

on the pJ:Obleu of land-locked countrJ.es 1955-58 aooo after 

beCOIIling •mber of tbe Qlited NatiOns in December 1955, ·Nepal 

along with two other land-loclce4 states of uia. Afghmiatan 

aD4 woa. took the initJ.atiYe Ja acquailltiDg the co.aittee on 

Industry aad Tracie of tbe BCAFF with the probleJU of land-locked 

states. At ita e~t session (Jan 1956) the COIIIIlit.tee in ita 

resolut.toD reco .. nded that the needs of land locked -mber 

states and •lllbers havillg so easy acoeaa to tbe sea in the 

matter of trans it trade be given full recognition by all Member 

States and that adequate facilities therefore be acoomed iD 

terms of international law and practice in thia regard. 7 

Nepal' a Role in the AdOption of the <pgyention on Transi$ 
'r rtde of Land Locked States a 

lD December 1963. the Miniaterial COnference on Aaian 

Economics COOperation held at Manila provided a platform for 

7 • KOOSOC • .DOC B/011 11/425 paras 1 and 3 • 



Repel, Afghanistan and Laoa •to stmss the illportanoe of 

fxee and unreatriated transit facilitJaa. • The land-locked 

Aeian czountr ies expressed the v Jaw that bllateral aqreemeDta 

re9\llating trans it trade between lanc1l.ockad and trans it states 

of the noion lMA not adequate and, therefore, there was an 

u~t need for an iDternational convention em the subject. 

one of its reaolutioos a recognized the ri4Jbt of free transit 

for lend-locked countries and the special consicSaration which 

appl~ to tbe p.cobl.e .. iD tbia regard, and oonaJdand the 

~rtaDce of the nlationahip of these probleiDS to questions 

of n:gional ao-oparatioD and the expansion of .iatra-reoional 

tncSa. 

There is now a well developed bOdy of l•v givmo land

locked states, aa a •tter of necessity the rigbt of access 

to and froaa the aaa ao4 freadoa of tnnait thJ:O~ t.rustt 

atata. The practical illpla .. ntatjoa of that right 1a however 

a a.atter which should receive lllUdl wider attention by all. 

10 



C H A P T E R II 

PHYGIOGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK OF LAND-t.oCI<ED stATES 
NE.?AL AND BHtn'AN, EVOLUTION OF BOUNDARIES WrrH 
SURROUNDING cot1N1'ams ~ NATURAL ENDOWMEm A."'D 
RESOURCE MOBILISATION, DEMOGRAPHIC FEATURES OF 
H !MALAYAN KINGDOMS 



'l'he phygiographic frame work of Himalayan kingdoms 

especially the central ridge of that acuntain system which 

marks the sou them limits of Tibet, stands ostride the 

land mass of ASia for 2,500 mUes from Aasaa in the east 

to JU'II1U and Kashmir 1n the vest. With its IQ&gllific:ient 

skyward sweep, peak ri.aing above peak for over a hundred 

mile• f.roa the foothill• in the south tO the crest line in 

the north, it 1a easily the lllOSt dominated level feat.uz:e 

of the world. 

Million of years ago the area now occupied by the 

HiJaalayan .Kingdoms wu the site of the ahallow Tethys sea. 

our1Dg the tertiary periOd in the earth's 98Qlcgical hiatory, 

powerful compressive forces folded and thrust marine deposits 

which roae out of the waters in gigantic earth waves, an4 

under the eros iOn of water and ice became a land of broken 

and irregular mountain masses. These crustal DOVementa led 

to the developments of a aeries of longitUdinal valleys • 

11 

.riDally, in the post tertiary age, also known u the pleiatocene, 

approximately one aill iDn years ago, further upheavals raised 

the central position of the Himalayan range, together with 

the foothills, into a vast mountain system. In the following 

milleniums, this vas reduced by the forces of nature to form 

the present COJAplex 1110untains and valleys of .Bhutan and Nepal. 

Nepal the largest of the Himalayan Kingdoms, is bUt 

1 a small country of around 56,827 sq. miles(147, 181 Sq.lcm). 

1. BUXopa world YearbOok. 19881 Bw:opa PublicatiOn I.iaaited. 
vo1.11 



' . xoughly the size of Florida. It extends ao• 500 miles from 

eaat to west in an elongated rectangle alonq the arc of the 

Hillalaya. The ;eographical regions of the Nepal can be 

div ideeS into three bxoad div ia ion - The Great H1malaya. the 

:nmer Himalaya and the Terai - which differ from the other 

kingdomlt in detaU• only. 

The Great Himalayaa 

1'he heiqbt of the HDlalayan range the tr~avene nature 

of t.be valleya. aDd ita bitterly cold viDtera aot only 

contribute to the isolation of the country frgm tbe outaide 

world. bU.t also complicate COalUDication betveu iDhabitaxlta 

of the ngion. It 1a alao pointworthy that the iaolatjma 

within region 1a a hindrance tbe unificatiOn betw.eo the 

varioua tribala and ethnic: groups. aDd thus is aD illport.mt 

factor in tbe continued diversity of the aotion • a population • 

.... 
The _landscape of the great Himalaya. at bigber elevations 

ia cbaracteriaed by lofty aerroted ridges. crique iDdented 

slopes, aD4 abarp peaks pz:oduced by glacial action. At 

lower altitUdes ooe encounters the deep rivera gorges. so

of which like those of the Kosi and Gandak rivera are several 
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thousand feet below the crest of the ... · &dj acent raD98S. sven 

the acne of the highest sbow-capped raDCJe& 1a deeply entr.nced 

by rivera. 

The deep precipitous gorqea of Repal Himalaya CNtting 

acroaa the highest elevatiOn of the lllOUDtains. indicate that 
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110st of the Himalayan valleys antedate the mountain structure 

across which they cut. The fact that rivers such as the i<Osi, 

Gandak, Kali and I<amali drain not only the southem slopes, 

but also to a large extent, the Tibetan •lopes of the Himalaya 

is explained by their antecedent character. The watersheds 

of the Nepalese rivera lie not alonq the line of hiqheat 

peaks in the Himalaya, but far to the north of the Tibetan 

plateau. 

Climatically, the Great Himalaya is generally a region 

of extreme cold in which temperature varies directly v~th 

changes in altitude. aut it protects the lower aouthem 

part of Nepal from the bitterly cold winds associated with 

air masses qenerated in the central Aaian source reqion. 

In general, two climatic zones may be distinguised in 

the greater Himalaya a one from 12,000' to 14,000', the other 

abOve 14,000 • • From the standpoint of human occ:upulce, 

only the first zone is ~rtant. Within the lower zone there 

1a considerable variatiOn in local temperature due to 

differences in solar insulation. AbOve 14,000' lies the zone 

of prolonged frost, where the limits of aqricultw:e, even for 

handy cmps, is reached and the tree line q ives way to the 

Alpine Tundra. 
The Inner Hirnal&yc ' 

The region consists of an intricate system of ranges 

some fifty miles in depth tying between the great Hillalaya 
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and the Churia Hills bOrdering the Terai. The Kahabharat Lelch, 



a singularly well defined ran9e of RDuntains extending from 

the Mahakali to beyond the Kosi valley, may be taken as 

a prototype of ranqes of the Inner Himalaya. Its ridges 

present a steep escarpment towards the south and a relatively 

gentle slope toward the north. The northern and north 

eastem slopes ~re clad in dense forest, succeeded higher up 
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by a cap of snow. The southem slopes, except in the protected 

valleys are bare, too steep to mountain a soU covering for 
I 

the qrowth of forests or the accumUlation of winter show. 

To the north of the Mahabharat range, which encloses the valley 

of Kathmandu, are the Jll)re lofty ranges of the Inner Himalaya, 

rising into peaks perpetually covered by snow. In the Inner 

Himalaya, cl ilaate undergoes a mar xed chan~ with variation 

in elevation. The winters ranqe from noderately rainy. The 

clilllate of Inner Hirl'l&laya valleys is well exe~lified by that 

of Kathmandu. OOaapletely surrounded within the Inner Himalaya, 

Kathmandu, located at an elevation of about 4,500' re~ives 

an average precipitation of about 58 inches a year, D:)St of 

which is brought in by the monsoon winds during June, July, 

A\l9USt and· September. Temperature range from an average 

0 0 50 F in January to 78 F in July. The highest and lowest 

temperature recorded in the last 26 years have been 99°F and 

27°F , indicating no great extremes. 

Rice, suqarcane, bananas, oranges and other subtropical 

products reach their upper limits in the hiqher part of the 

Inner Himalayan valleys. The lower sectioas of the Inner 

Himalayan valleys are the areas of the RDst intensive farming 
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in Nepal. The broad leafed trees pred.ominating in the moisture, 

·warmer sections of the Inner Himalaya tenal tJJ rasemble 

those of the humid subtropical climate. In the higher 

margins these broad-leafed trees are replaced by coniferous 

eve~reens. 

The Terai 4llld the Foothills s 
The third region. which has no exact counter part in 

either Bhutan or Sikkim. consists of the Churia Hills. Bhaber 

and the Terai along the southern l:X>.rder of Nepal. The Churia 

Hilla. geologically a continuation of siwalik range of lndia, 

are covered with timber and savanna grass. These sparsely 

populated foothills rise gently from the plains to al:X>ut 2000 

feet before becoming abrupt, almost perpendicular escarp~enta 

rising to an altitude of mre than 4000', within the zone 

there is a succession of narrow ridges, seperated by nore 

or less broad, longitudinal valleys whose strike is aliiiiOst 

northwest-southeast. These valleys known as •ooons• are a 

prominent feature of the foothills of Nepal southward lies 

the gravelly and fairly steep taluslope known as the Bhabar. 

In the latter zone great rivers coming down from the Himalaya. 

and during periods of heavy rain millions of tone of silt and 

stone erode from the rugged contours of the higher aountains. 

oense growths of tnes flour ish in the porous soil of . 

the .Bhabar. 

south of the Bhabar and the Churia Hills is the Terai, 

a low, fertile alluvial plains, a northward extension of the 
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gangetic plain of India. It is 20 miles wide at its broadest 

point and extends over rrost of the southern boundary of Nepal. 

The northern part of the Terai, adjo.i,ning Bhabar is a marshy 

regiOn in which malara is endemic, the southern portion, 

a belt some 10 miles wide contains rich agricultural land. 

The 'terai has a fully tropical climate. In the eastern 

and mid western Terai, rainfall averages 11¥)re than 60 inches 

a year (falling mainly in the summer m::mths), and a variety 

of crops such as rice, jute, sugarcane, mustard, tobacco, and 

cron are gc10wn. ·rhe Terai is a densely poupulated area with 

more than 300 persons per square mile, nearly double the 

2 national average density of 119.8 per sq.km. The far western 

Terai is a dry area, its average rainfall of 30 inches. Here 

wheat and millet are the chief grains and drought frequently 

causes crop failure. 

Terai 1s a land of rivers, the Kosi, Bagmati, Qandak, 

and their tributaries are subject to frequent floods. rhe 

river alluvium , annualy augmented during these floods 

periods, makes the soil of the lower Terai particularly fertile. 

However, the floods make communications continually difficult 

farming precarious and uncertain. FUrthernore, the high 

incidence of malaria in the swamps that they create reduces 

the efficiency of men and further limits the yield of the 

land. 

2. Europa world YearbOOk 1988: Europa PUblication Limited 
vol.II 



The physiographic setting of landlocked state Bhutan 

the Kingdoms of Himalaya is JOOre or less resembles Nepal's 

physiography. Millions of years ago the area now covered 

'r::1f Bhutan • s Himalaya was the site of the shallow Tethys sea, 

which was gradually fllled by deposits of sediments. DUring 

the tertiAry period powerful forces folded and thrust marine 

deposits out of the watsrs in gigantic earth waves, and 

under the erosion of water and ice was formed a land of 

irregular nountain masses. Drainage system were carved 

out, and a river system of transverse valleys developed. 

A combination of concurrent elevation and erosiOn produced 

the existing m::>untain system of Bhutan. DenUdation laid 

bare deeper and deeper parts of the crust. BUt the forma 

of auny folds and the trends of their longitudinal axes can 

still be traced for some distance. The fold zrountains of 
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Bhutan's are superimposed so it is very difficult to unravele 

which is imposed on one another, and arches have been distorted, 

crumbled and overturned by powerful earth movements. In some 

areas molten material has been forced up from below the 

surgace, partly absorbing original sediments. The Tethys 

geosyncline which covered the Bhutan Himalaya appears to have 

taken place in three phases. 3 The firat phase of upheaval, 

at the end of the Eocene period and in the Oligocene 

3. o.N. Wadia,. GeOlogy of India, lrd ed. (LOndon, 
MacraUlian & 00 1953), 306 
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(30·35, million years ago), lifted the ancient crystalline 

and sedimentary rocks which compose the central axis of Bhutan 

Himalaya. A second movement in the Miocene Period (15-20 million 

years ago) folded the sediments. The third upheaval, in the 

pOst Pliocene period (1 mUlion years ago) raised the central 

part and the foothills into the vast mountains, which over 

the years have been reduced to form the present Himalaya. 

Geologists believe that the post-pliocene elevatory movement 

oontin~d for centuries and there is evidence that the upward 

vertical movement is not yet complete. 

Structural Divis ion 1 

Geographically, Bhutan Himalaya may be divided into four 

principal structural units a ( 1) The sub-Hilllalaya consists of 

Siwalik sediments of the tertiary period lying DOstly south of 

the main bOundary fault. (2) The lower Himalaya stretches 

between the main lx>undary fault and the actual central thrust 

comprises varied sedimentary and matamorpbic rocks ranging 

in age from Palaeogoic to Merozoic. The tectonics of this 

highly sheared and faulted zone are only vaguely understood. 

The rocks here show reverse metanorphisa with nonmetamorphic 

or lowgrade metaroorphic rocks in the deepest outcrops and 

increasingly metamorphic diments at the top. (3) NOrth of 

the central thrust lies the basal crystalline thrust sheet of 

higher HiJDalaya. (4) A great thickness of fossiliferous 

Tethys sediments oovers the crystalline thrust sheet of the 
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hiqh&e Himalaya. The sediments occur in the Chumbi valley 

and in Tibetan territory mostly beyond the territorial borders 

of Bhutan. The geologic and tectonic features of these major 

units are discussed below. 

The Sub Himalayaa 

composed predominantly of Siwalik sandstones and younger 

deposits of the Terti&ry period, the Sub-Himalayan foothills 

of Bhutan form a narrow belt along the Indo-Bhutan border. 

£xcept the foothills tract between the Jaldhaka and Torsa 

rivera, siwalik deposits continue in a narrow strip with a 

few minOr interruptions alonq the foothllls of central and 

eastern Bhutan. The oldar rocks of the lower Himalaya border 

the SUb-Himalayan sediments along the main boundary fault. A 

strikinq f•ature of the Sub-Himalayan area is the warped river

terraces formed by xeoent tectonic disturbances. 

The Lt<>wer Himalayaa 

x,yinq north of the main bOundary fault the Lower Himalaya 

is made up of ··GOndowana (Danudas), aaxas or Dalinq sediments 

and their respective metamorphics. Extremely sheared and 

faulted, it exibits a complex structure. Gondowana rocks 

comprise quartzitic sandstone which also includes thin layers 

of coal in eastern Bhutan. 

The Chasllakha gneiss covered a wide area of southern 

Bhutan. Structurally it forms a large syncline. Hiqhly 

metu:IOrphosed rocks. such as Paro marble and quartzites of the 



paro IDI\tam:>rphic belt, which underlie the Chasilal<ha qneiss, 

are exposed northwards over a wide tract that crosses central 

Bhutan. 

The Tal<htsanq gneiss of Hiqher Himalaya overlies the Paro 

metuorphic belt to the north. In the Tang Chu valley of 

central Bhutan fossiliferous marine sediments. of the Devonian 

periOd have been prese.tVed in a "local. sub-folded basin• The 

Higher Himalaya. Structurally the Higher Himalaya starts at 

the main central thrust, just north of Paro and Thimpu. This 

central thrust, ~ks the southern boundary of the Ta.khtsang 

crystalline mass. 

The Tibetan zonea north of the High Himalayan awa lie 

several 11mArqinal 11 m:>untains of the Tibetan plateau, mostly 

outside the borders of Bhutan. These marqinal nountain•, 
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lying behind the axes of the Great Himalaya, are oomposed of 

fossiliferous sedimantary rocks with strata ranging in qeoloqic 

aqe from cambrian to Terci&ry. These sediments are foWld only 

north of the great Himalayan ranQe. 

Phyaiographic Featu~st 

Bhutan has two 1\lrface features - the Himalaya in the 

narrow ouar plain in the south. 

Phys~grephy of the H~layasa Physically, Bbutan 

Himalaya can be divided roughly into three zones from south 

to northa the Sub-Himalaya, inner Himalaya (or middle ranges) 

and the Great Himalaya. The sub-Himalaya or Outermost Ranges: 

The narrow foothills of Bhutan Hi&Dalaya rise gently fnlnl the 
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ouar ~ abOut 2000 1
• And then in steep escarpments up to more 

than 5000 1 • Major rivers such as the Torsa. Raidak, Sankosh 

and Manas have cut deeply through the outermost ranges roost of 
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which were formed by Gounger Sediments at the foot of the hills 

where strems enter the ouar plain lies a collection of recent 

unstratified drift. This overlies WlCOnformably the Siwalik 

clays and sandstones that form the outer foothills. 

The core of outer ranqes consists of clays and fine-grained 

gray sandstone. FUrther north· the sandstones become coarser, 

then pebbly. The pebbles are qenerally composed of quartzite. 

The co11p0aition of the rocks in the outer foothills shows they 

!:>-' have been derived from weathering of the central Himalaya. These 
t-0 

deposita have been folded and elevated in the moat recent 

Himalayan upheaval. 

The foothills have weathered more rapidly. Steep 

escarpments and dip .. slopes, separated by longitudinal strike 

valleys and intersected by meandering ravines, are typical 

featuz:es of sub-Himalayan topography. Many streams originate 

in the foothills and flow for a short distance before 

disappearing Wlder ground in the poxous gravelly and pebbly 

region bOrdering the foothills. 

The Great and Inner Himalayasa 

The inner Himalaya ranges consist of the higher nountains 

(sooor to 15,000 1 ) which radiate southward from the great 

Himalaya range, forming watersheds between the principal rivers. 

These m:>untains are rugged, with precipitous slopes, level 
DISS 
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lan4 is limited to narrow valleys auch as Paro and Thimbu. 

Qenerally, the inner Himalayan ranges run from northwest 

to southwest in western Bhutan. 

The Black mountain range midway between Punakha and 
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Tongaa ozonq a sinc;rularly well-defined mountain range extending 

from the Great Himalaya to the foothills zone, is typical 

of the inner Himalaya. FOrming the watershed between the 

Tongaa Olu and sankosh, this ranqe presents steep alopes 

cut into deep ravines by tributary at.rearu. The route 

linkinq Punakha and 'l'onqsa Dzonq crosses the alack mountain 

ran~s at Pelepass (ll,OSS1). 

Bast of Tongsa Dzong lies another range running southward 

£rona the Great Himalaya. The road leading from Tonqsa 

.ozong to oyakar ozong crosses thia range at Yutola. last 

of Bumthang, the trail leading to the Kuru Chu valley crosses 

another north-south range at Rudong ~.a. West of PUnakha 

a well defined rant;Je rana aouthward froa the Great Himalaya, 

forminq the watershed between the Sankosh and wonq Olu. The 

Donl<hya ran9'! along the Sikkim-Bhutan border, throws out a 

long spur in Bhutan, which runs irrequl.arly and with varryinq 

direction, but generally to the south, fOrming the watershed 

of the T ista on the west and to the Toraa to the east. The 

oonlchya r&n9'f, like the other ranges of the inner Himalaya, 

gradually decreases in height to the south and blends into the 

ouar plain in southwest Bhutan. 



Geomo®ology of ~· Great Himalaya ranges a 

The chain of hiQh peaks alon':l the Tibetan frontier. At 

the westexnmost end of the Great HiJaalayan range in Bhutan -

In the very northwest oorner - is the towerino snowclad peak 
I 

of Chono Lhari (23,997 ) called the lll)tmtain goddess by the 

the Bhutanese, A routine of smaller peaks surrounded it. 
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There is another iaftense matrix of ice-crowned oiant peaks 

farther eastward alono the Great Himalayan ran911. Kula kanqri 

• (24, 740 ) • the principal SWII1lit in this oxoup is looked upon 

as a r:wpresentation of Kuvera, kinq of the Tibetan MOuntain 

demons. 

unlike most other parts of the g r:wat Himalayan ranQe 

in Nep&l. and India, the great range dividing Bhutan froca Tibet 

is pierced in only one place by a south flowing river, the 

I..hobrak. 

GeOmorphic features of the Himalayan Ranges and valleys. 

All hiqher elevations the landscape of the qreat Himalaya is 

characterized by lofty aerrate ridges, cU'que-indented slopes 

and sharp peaks produced by glacial action. Present olaciers 

of Bhutan Himalayas are shunken remnants of those which 

flourished in the Pleistocene Age. The inner Himalaya ranges 

support no glaciers at present, but soma aurnnaits and upper 

slopes are covered with moraines. The ROst prominent geomorphiq 

characteristics of the valley is their transverse course, which 

cuts the qeologic structure and runs across the strike of the 

Himalayan ranges. Vertical eros ion of river beds has produced 

these valleys. Instead of narrow gorges auch u those found 
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in 14epal Hilaalaya, the rivers in Bhutan have cut relatively 

vide open valleys. This phenomena ia occur due to the 

uninterupted aveep of the moisture laden aouthwest monsoon 

o:>minq directly from the Bay of Benqal throu<}h the alluvial qap 

between the Rajmahal hills (Bihar) and the Shlllonq plateau 

(Assam). The I'IIIOuntain gets the full fOrce of the JROnsoon. 

The Lhobrak river captured the streams of the Tibetan 

drainage system on the northern slopes of the HJaalaya throligb 

the rapid head erosion of its main transverse course. some 

tributary valleys in the qreat Himalaya of Bhutan join the 

main troughs discardantly. Host of the Himalayan valleys 

are in an early stage of the geomorphic cycle. 

Physiography of the ouar Plaina 

The ouar plain a northern extension of the Ganges

Brahmaputra plain of India, falls mostly within the Indian 

territory but also penetrates from eiqht to ten miles into 

Shutan. 

Physically the Duar plain has resulted from long

continued alluviation of a tectonic basin foJ:med when the 

strata of the Tethys sea were folded and raised into the 

Himaleya. Bhutan ouar thus rrpresenta a foredeep in front 

of the advancinq earth waves of the Himalaya. This sunken 

tract has a basement of ancient crystalline rocks whose 

uneven surface, traversed by faults, indicates that it was 

sunk by a series of block faults. Presumably, the frequent 

earthquakes in the ouars are caused by movement of earth 
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alonq faulta below the alluvium. The trough is deepest in Bhutan 

ouar and the adjacent aree of Bengal. 

Bhutan ouar may be divided rouqhly into northern and 

southern portions. The northern portion illlmediately borderinq 

the billa presents a surface broken by spurs from the higher 

mountains on the north. It contains deposits of coarse graval;a, 

pebbles, boulders,shingles and sand produced by erosion of the 

billa. Here the sUb-soil water level ia low end the surface 

dry because of the poxouaness of the formation. 

The topography of the southem portion of the Dua.r 

resembles that of the Assam-Benoal plain to the south. Here 

the meandering rivers do not have the wide stretches of. dry 

bed characteristics of the northern section. 'rhe rivera flow 

more slowly through oenerelly well defined channels, and have 

leas etosive power. This section of the Duar consists of 

moderately fertlle soil covered with heavy savana grass, bamboo 

and sal fOrests. 

ora inaSI! Pattern a 

. The mountainous territory of Bhutan is dissected by 

numerous rivers and their tributaries. Principal trade routes 

between central ahutan and India as well as 'r !Det follow the 

valleys of principal streams. The rivers except the Manas 

and LOhpra.k flow ftom the southern side of the great Himalaya, 

they emerge into the Duar and finally drain into the Brahmaputra. 

In southem Bhutan the river system makes a dendritic pattem, 



tree like branches of smaller streams meeting to form larger 

rivers. All the rivers of Bhutan show marked characteristics 

of a.luntain streams. None of these streams are nav iqable 1n 

the ll¥)untaina. 

In the upper course where all rivers run through the 

mountain region, there are few or no flood problems. In the 

lowlying areas of newer alluviation in the ouar and the 

plains lower in India that threats of floods are serious. The 

alluvial makes the soU fertile, and the flat or rolling 

topegraphy is well aW.ted to farming. The most suitable t iJile 

for planting is soon after the start of the rainy southwest 

monaoon. 
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Physiographic features 1 south of the foothills which consist. 

if - sand atone and. sandy limestone, is the Bhabar area, a 

sone of hill wash con1p0sed of highly proous ;ravels and bOulders. 

The southern section of Duars, which forms a typical piedmont 

or sub-Himalayan plain. It ia composed of Bhangar (older) 

alluvium, which usually forms the interflures. The valley 

flats of main rivers are made up of l<hadar (newer) alluvium. 

The l<hadar area is flooded every year, while the higher Bhanger 

area is less vulnerable. 

The l<hadar soil is a loam mixt\148 of sand and s 11 t. 

Here the Torsa, Raidak, Sankosh and Manas rivers bring a heavy 

load of sediments from the Himalaya. 

Principal rivers 1 

The principal rivers of Bhutan are, from west to east 

ArcQ Ola or Torsa, Raidak or wong Chu, Sankosh or MO Chu and Manu 
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(when, they emerge into the Duars, the Manas and Sankosh rivers 

carry most of the water. The SankDsh drains the entire great 

• Himalayan range between Cbomo Lhari (23,997) and Kula Kangri 

• (24, 740) • The various upper tributaries of the sankosh unite 

• near PUnaKha (5000). The Raidak rivers, also called WOng Chu, 

rises in the great Himalayan region and flows for nearly 230 

mUes in Bhutan. One of the main routes to Tibet follows 

its course. Sankosh, also known as ~ Chu or PUnakha in its 

upper course, rises in the great Himalayan region. It flows in 

a eoutheasterly di~:ection. The Manas or Dangme Cllu, which drains 

eastern Bhutan rises beyond the q reat Himalayan ranoe in Tibet. 

It enters Bhutan from the Kameng frontier dtistricts of India 

and runs southwest - unlike raost of the Bhutanese rivers, which 

usually runs from northwest to southeast. The ~nK)rphic 

features of the Himalayan Kingdoms are to some extends may fulfi.:.l 

the structural description. 

EVolution of Boundaries a 

Indo Nepal Boundarya :ror a long time the territory of 

modem Nepal was divided into a number of small principalities 

without a central government. In the seventeenth century the 

valley itself was divided into three principalities - one 

centered at Kathmandu, another two miles distant at Patan, and 

a third six miles away at Bhatgaon. Prithwi Narayan, King of 

GurKha, conquered the three principalities of the Kathmandu 

valley in 1769 and took unto himself the title of King of Nepal. 

By the end of the eighteenth century he extended the Nepalese 

territory from Punjab to Siltkim. 
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r>uring the second half of the eighteenth century, while 

the Gurkha rulers were consolidating the territorial area of 

Nepal through conquest in the Himalaya, the British were 

wresting political control of the Gangetic plain from the 

native Indian rulers. These two parallel forces - the British 

in the Ganges valley and the Gurkhas in the Himalaya -

confronted each other in the Terai. 

Gurkha King, Prithwi Narayan, was aware of the fact that 

the British East India oompany, originally a commercial 

concern had become a political power. Afraid that British 

traders might soon be fOllowed by British soldiers and that 

trade would lead to political intrigue, Prithwi kept Nepal comple

tely secluded from the British. 

warren Hastings, GOVerner General of India from 1771 

to 1785 tried to allay the suspicion of the GUrkha King in 

respect to the East India company. However after 1785, as 

the result of a series of border conflicts in Rautahat, Sinray 

and BUtwal in the Terai, the relations between British, India 

and Nepal became hostUe. Nepal's traditional suspicion in 

dealing with the British. and her determined effort to extend 

Nepal's frontier toward the south, brought Nepal and the 

British into conflict. Earlier forebearance and IIW:)deration 

on the part of the British government were taken by the 

Nepalese as signs of weakness or, at least, of a reluctance 

to enter the rugged Himalayan area convinced of the impraegna

'bility of the Nepalese territory and of the invinsi'bility 



of Gurkha troops, the Nepalese qovernment adopted -a policy of 

systematic encrochment upon British territories. Attempted 

at an amicable set Uement of the resultant border disputes 
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in Terai were fruitless for want of straightforward discussions 

between the contenders. 

During the early nineteenth centuFY the- British government 

abandoned the policy of moderation and forebearance which 

characterized relations with the Nepalese government in the 

last quarter of the eighteenth century. A war like spirit 

was dominant in the court of Nepal, and the British government 

felt that the old policy was inadequate to meet the new situation 

It ia indeed doubtful if continuance of that policy 1110uld 

have influenced the actions of the Nepalese government to 

any degree. 

The decision to qo to war over the boundary dispute was 

due mainly to Nepal's confidence in the fighting strenqth of 

the Gurkhas. Last minute efforts to induce the ~cpalose 

C.JOV13rnment to acquiesce to British demands for evacuation of 

the disputed Terai Territory failed •. ;rhe resultant Anglo-Nepali 

war of 1814-1815 terminated in the treaty of sagauli,. which 

was signed on December 2, 1815. ·rhe treaty was ratified in 

March 1816, and gave highly important advantages to the 

British government. 3 Under the terms of the treaty, the 

Himalayan district of Nainital, Alroora, Garhwal and Dehradun 

3. Atchinson, c.uu ·rreaties Engagements and sunnUds, Vol. II 
Calcutta 1863, p~.110-112 



were annexed by the 3ritish •. In addition, Simla Himalaya 

was ceded to the British, and extensive tracks in the east 

were given to Sikkirn. ·rhese losses reduced Nepal to 

approximately its present boundaries with Sikkim and India. 
4 

However in 1858 a part of the l'erai was restored to Nepal by 

the British as a reward for the help of Gurkha troops in the 

sup?ression of the Indian mutiny. 

Nepal-Tibet aoundar_y: 

In contrast to the well demarcated boundary line with 

India, .Nepal's 500 miles border with Tibet is not well defined. 

By tradition, the bo~er follows the watershed range which 

generally lies north of the line of high peaks. However, 

Chinese maps, have shown large parts of Nepal within Tibet, and 
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Chinese government - Imperial, Nationalist and communist alike -

have seemingly considered parts of Nepal as Chinese territory. 

Between 640 and 703 A.D. Nepal was regar:ied as a vassal state of 

the vast T ibetn empire, and as late as 1730 the small 

principalities of northern Nepal paid tribute to the Manchu 

emperors. I'he Gurkha rulers, who conquered the Kathmandu valley 

in 1769, ceased to pay tribute and even invaded Tibet un

successfully. Under the treaty of 1792 they agreed to continue 

the payments to China. However in 1854, the Gurkhas again 

attacked Tibet, this time successfully, and in the peace 

negotiations of 1856, r ibet agreed to pay an annual tribUte 

4. Chaudhuri, K.c., Anglo-Nepalese Relations, Calcutta, 
1960, p.163 



to Nepal. The Tibetan tribute was paid regularly until 1953. 

zvolution of Boundaries: Bhutan 

Bhutan's not well demarcated traditional border with 

Tibet is fully established and recognized by history and 

custom. Greater part of it follows the crest of the great 

Himalayan range. Between the chorro Lhari and Kula Kangri 
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peaks it follows approximately the line of watershed. To the 

southwest of Chomo Lhari, the western slopes of the l(hungdugang 

mountain and Ivierung La separate .3hutan from the Chumbi valley 

of Tibet. To the north of Me rug La the Torsa river (known 

as the ArfO Chu) cuts across the international boundary. 

To the east of the Kula Kangri group of high peaks the 

traditional border cuts across the Lhobrak draianage basin and 

runs northward to the high peak of Kharchu (16,500 feet). From 

this point it runs southeast, then turns south and joins the 

border between Tibet re~ion of China and the North East Frontier 

Agency of India. 

China has disputed parts of its border with ahutan. In 

a note to the Indian government in December 26, 1959, the Chinese 

claimed that there is 11 a certain discrepancy between the 

delineations on the maps of the two sides in the sector sout-'1-} 

of the so called Mac MOkan Line". On some communist Chinese 

maps, 200 to 800 square miles of ahutan are shown within :::hina, 

and China has already occupied eight frontier villages in 

northe m Bhutan there has been no large scale incursion 

of Chinese troops across the border. the last major thrust was 
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reporteq in 1959.5 Although China • s latest maps do not maintain 

the claim to Bhutanese territory made earlier, there is evidence 

that China still hankers for parts of 3hutan. 

BhUtan's trade with Tibet, particularly the export of surplus 

rice to the Chumbi valley has completely stopped since 1959 as 

a result of the border dispute. This cessation of trade greatly 

irked the Chinese, who interpreted it as a "hostile act Wlder 

6 the influence of expansionist India." ourinq 1960 there were 

reports in Paro valley of menacing speeches made in Lhasa about 

the ultimate need to "liberate" Bhutan. More recently China 

has been conciliatory in its references to this mountain kingdom. 

India actin<J on behalf of Bhutan, has protected the continued 

occupation of the eight ~ frontier villages. Bhutan has set up 

armed guards at check posts on the Chinese lx>rder and has 

declared that "if there is any violation of the border we will 

certainly fight." Bhutan expressed concern at a nwnber of 

intrusions by Chinese troops and Tibetan graziers, during the 

summer of 1966, in the high mountain pasture area near Sinchel 

La, which lies south of the traditional boundary in souther Chumbi. 

On April 13, 1966, a patrol of the Bhutanese Army observed that 

a Chinese patrol of 13 men had intruded about three miles south

west of Sinchel La. On July 28, 1966, a party of five Tibetan 

5. "Thrust in ahutan by Reds reported: The New York Times, 
Sept.1, 1959 

6. "Bhutan Watch on Front.:ler", The Times {LOndon) Aug.,25,l959, 
p.8 
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graziers were found in the Sinchel area. In additiOn <llinese 

tropps had set up two heaps of loose stones, presumably to 

esta.olish a territorial claim south of the traditional border. 

On September 13, 1966, a Bhutanese patrol found that qraziers 

from Tibet were continu~ to use the pasture despite repeated 

warninQs, and that a party of Chinese troops had dug fresh 

trenches in the Sinchel area. Attempts made by local officials 

to secure withdrawal of Tibetan qraziers and Chinese troops 

from the area have so far been unsuccessful. On behalf of the 

Bhutanese ~emment India lodged a protest with China against 

these intruswns. ourinq 1966 the Chinese infiltrated Bhutanese 

territory by sending out hards of yaks and then crossing the 

border on the pretext of roundinQ them up. 

Bhutan • s border with India lies close to the Himalayan 

foothills in the ouar. The present boWldary has evolved as 

a result of the British annexation of a .ajor portion of Bhutan 

Duar adjoining Assam and Bengal between 1841 and 1865. 

With the extension of British rule in Aasam. following the 

first Burmese war (1825-1826), the British government confirmed 

the boundary agreement between the Assamese and 3hutanese. 

Accordinq to the aqreement, the British occupied the Darranq 

ouar in ASsam from July to Novemoer each year, while for the 

remainder of the year it was occupied by the Bhutanese, who paid 

annual tribute partly in llOney and partly in goods. After the 

Brit ish annexatwn of ASsam, the tribute had been paid to the 

native ruler of ASsam was given to the British. As each year's 

tribute felt short of the fixed amount, British demands for 
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liquidation of the growing indebtedness were met by evasion 

and a series of raids on ASsam territory between 1828 and 1839. 

These events led to the annexation of the ouar 1n 1841, and 

the present Assam-Bhutan border dates from that time. In 

1949, as a gesture of friendship, India returned to the 

government of Bhutan 32 square miles of territ:P ry to the 

Dewangiri area. 

Between 1887 and 1864 the Bhutanese continued raids 

on aengal ouar along the Bhutan Bengal border. In 1863 the 

agreement exorted from Ashley Eden was repudiated by the 

British government, and as a punishment for his mistreatment 

the Bhutanese territory of Ambari Fallakatta was permanently 

annexed by the British. 

Resource Mobilisation& 

The proper development of any country depend upon proper 

utilisation and mobilisation of its natural resources. 'l'he 

Himalayan kingdoms Nepal and Bhutan for its upliftment 

primarily based on its resources. 'l'he National DeVelopment 

council of Nepal in favour of cutting down the foreign aid 

component. 

Drastic change 1111ere expected to be introduced in the 

land revenue system. Resources were also proposed to be 

mobilised through the public enterprises and through a pricing 

policy of public utility service. The mode of collection and 

administration of taxes were also reconmended to be tightened. 

It was considered that the panchayat system was an ideal medium 

capable of stepping up the development process. 



Agricu.l.tural resources and their industrial use. The 

Nepalese economy is basically agrarian, in so far as over 

90 percent of the work force is dependent on agriculture 

for a livelihood. In recent years, the perfOrmance of this 

sector has been poor. The value of agricultural output 

fell in real terms over the period 1974/75- 1979/80, and 

the contribution of the agricultural sector to GOP declined 

from 72 percent to 57 percent during the period. This 

reduction in output is largely due\:) declining productivity. 

Two major causes of this decline are the rapidly increasing 

population pres,sures on limited arable lend (to the point 
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where population density on arable land has grown to 1,500 

people per square kilometer) and the erosion of the top soil due 

to large-scale defOrestation. In this interpretation of the 

development of agricultural production is correct, it means 

that the marginal producitivity of labOur in agriculture may 

be negative, if no supportive measures are taken. 

crop and FoOd .Production a 

The major foodgr~in• cultivated in Nepal are Paddy, maize, 

wheat, millet, and Barley, and the most important cash crops 

are sugar-cane, oU seeds, jute, tobacco, potatoes and tea. 

In 1979/80, the total output of these crops stood at 3,995 

thousand metric tons and the acreage Wlder crops stood at 

2, 459 thousand hecures. It is clear that foodgrain production 

has fallen quite drastically in recent years, where the 

production of cast crops has increased. 



Between 1980/81 and 1984/85, fOodgrain output is 
' 

targeted to increase by 15 percent or at an annual rate of 

2.8 percent wheat output is expected to increase by 26% 

at an annual rate of 2 .a percent, during the period paddy 

by 140"', maize by 127', barley by 13% and millet by 140%. 

These increase are assumed to be possible through increased 

aqricultural productivity resulting from progra!'Mle to expand 

irrigation. 

The output of cash crop is planned to be increased 

by 3-9 percent per annum during the Sixth plan period, 

1981-86. The targets are expected to be larqely realized 

through improvements in productivity resulting from specific 

progranne. Sugarcane output is targeted to increase by 

257,000 tons during the plan period, June by 17.000 tons, 

oil seeds by 9,000 tons, tabacco by 3,000 tons. cotton by 

2,240 tons, and tea by 1,000 tons. 
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Tea is cultivated in four public sector plantations and 

six private sector plantation in the hills and Terai areas of 

the Eastern Development Region, in an area of abOut 1,600 

hectares, total production of tea anounted to 550 tons in 

1980/81 against an annual capacity of 950 tons. In the same 

year m::>re than NRs 1.9 million worth of tea was imported, 

mainly from India. CUltivation and processing have good 

prospects in Nepal for meeting domestic needs and for exports 

to the world market. 

At present, domestic production satisfies about 25~ of the 



total conswnption estimated at about 1900 tons per annum. 

By 1990/91. the demand for tea is expected to have increased 

to 3. 900 tons • 

COtton cultivation in the cointry is in its infancy. 
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Results of test production of cotton in the Terai part of the Mid 

western Development Region have been positive. and commercial 

farming of cotton has began. although in 1979/80 only 200 ha 

were under cotton cultivation. During the Sixth Plan output 

of cotton is targeted to increase from 60 tons in 1979/80 to 

2. 300 tons in 1984/85 mainly through an expansion of cultivated 

area. This cotton crop i.s expected to meet the requirements 

of the public sector textile plant at Metanda. 

The major fruits produced in the oountry ·altitudes below 

1000 meters. i.e. the tropical terai zone. Citrus fruits 

cultivated in the sub-tropical zone. i.e. the mid hills at 

altitudes ranging between 1000-15000 meters. 

Statistics on the production of various fruits in the 

country are scanty. According to one estimate, the production 

of oranges, bananas and pineapple amounted to 37.150 tons. 

In terms of production banana was the most dominant (25.000 tons). 

Most bananas are grown in homstead gardens. Orange production 

in the country was estimated at about 11.500 tons. 

The cultivation of oranges on a oommercial scale is 

concentrc.ted in Dhankuta, Tehrathum. Bhojpur. sankhuwasabha, 

Dhadig and Gorkha districts. The production of pineapPle is 

estimated at about 650 tons. and is ooncentrated in the Terai 

districts of Chitwan. Morang and Jhapa. 
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Animal Resources a 

Livestock raising is an integral part of the agricultural 

economy of Nepal. Data relating to the major types of animals 

in the country are sumnerised in table 2 • The table indicates 

the dominance of cattle on the total livestock population. 

Total bovine population is estimated at 9,550 thousand poultry 

is also imported while pigs comprise a small fraction of the 

livestock population. Minor categories of livestock are 

chaurie, yak, horses and mules high proportion of the 1 ivestock 

population (over 70% of buffalow, goats, and sheep and over 

65 percent of cattle) is found in the hills. This reflects 

the fact that the IIQuntains and hills occupy two-thirds of 

the total land area and that arable land is limited to only 

abOut 21 percent of the land area. 

FOrest Resources& 

FOrest represent a vital renewable resources in Nepal. 

country's forest sup,t>ly limber, fodder and herbs 

for domestic consumption and exports. The supply of forest 

resources has been rapidly dwindling over the years because 

of increased pressure of the population on land and logging 

operations. The foxest cover declined from an estimated 45" 

of total land area in 1964 to 34~ in 1974 and to 20% in 1977. 

out of the estimated 28 million hectares of forests in 1979, 

42% of the area 1 ies in the Terai and 58% in the hills. The 

total growing stock was estimated at 158 million cubic meters, 

inclusive of bOth commercialand non-commercial forests. This 



stock u estimated to yield about 7.2 million cubic meters of 

wood annualy inclusive of both timber and fuel woOd species. 
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The forests of the Terai are oosmtercially more important 

because of the size and quality of the wood and the accessibility 

of the re~ion. Sal,. Terai,. hardwood, l<hand wood,. Chirpine, 

Oak and bamOOo are the species available for commercial use. 

The percentage of the forest area in the hills and Terai 

accounted for by each of the above species is 1974 is given 

in Table 3. 

The potential for any si·:Jnificant industrial utilization 

of the forest resources is very limited in the inmediate future. 

A thorou¢1 assessment of the existJng stock of forest resources 

and the sustainable supply of industrial roundwood, fuelwood, 

and other forest resources need to be made and adequate 

afforestation measures successfully launched before the country's 

forests can once again serve ~s an important renewable resources. 

There are strong indications of promising vegetable tanning 

materials and fibrous plants like hemp,. allo, ketuki. lokta 

etc. A survey of these specific plants need not wait for a fUll 

forest resource survey. some technical research on appropriate 

technologies for processing them to produce marketable products 

might be desirable considering its potential impact on hills and 

rural areas. 

Energy Resourcesa 

Hydro electric power constitutes by far the greatest 

part of the potential energy resource endowment of Nepal. 



The countries theoretical power potential is estimated at 
' 

83,000 MW of this 25,000 MW is believed to be economically 

feasible at present. 

FOur major river systems, the Mahakali, Kamali, Sapta 

Gandukd and sapta Kosi. whose tributaries originate in the 

Tibetan plateau and the Himalayas account for 90% of the 
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country's surface water and most of its hydro-electric potential. 

l'he water from these system is supplemented by a number of 

smaller river drainin~ the lower hill areas and foothills. 'rhe 

theoretical hydro-power potential of the major river basins is 

shown in table 4. However Nepal has so far been able to 

develop only a small fraction of this potential resource. ro 

date, the country has installed capacity to generate 113 MW 

of hydro electric power - only 0.5~ of the economically 

feasible potential. 

Within the last decade, mini and small hydro electric 

projects have been increasinqly supplementing the ener<JY needs 

of the. hills and mountain regions. So far, nine small and 

mini JCNxw:i hydro-electric projects with a capacity to gene rate 

about 1, 400 KW of electricity have been commissioned. 

Two important hydro-electric projects with a combined 

capacity of 47 MW are under construction. one of the projects 

is the 14 MW oeviqhat project on the Trisuli river and the other 

project is a 33 MW i<ulekhani phase II project. OJnstruction 

work on the Marsyanqdi project is to start shortly and is 

scheduled for completion in 1986. 

The Chisapani and Pancheshwar projects have great 

potential for exporting hydro-electric power to neiqhbourinq 
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countries. The implementation of these projects would, however, 

depend on the availability of financial and technical 

assistance from donor countries and multinational agencies. 

Mineral Resources 1 

Geological surveys and mineral exploration efforts 

made so far have indicated the presence of few exploitable 

mineral resources. The major know-exploitable minerals 

are lead, zinc, iron, magnesite, talc, limestone, dolomite, 

marble, silica and bUil:iing and construction stones. The 

quality of production of various minerals 1972-1977 is given 

in table 5 • 

Lead and Zinc 1 A deposit of zinc and lead at Ganesh 

Himal in Raiuwa district of Bagmati zone is estimated to 

contain 469,000 tons proved ore and a further 407,000 tons 

of probable ore containing 11.87 percent zinc and 1.66 percent 

lead. A joint venture project between the GOvemment, an 

Indian company and an English company is under construction 

and will mine 120,000 tons of ore annually. The project is 

planned to produce alx>ut 18,666 tons of zinc concentrate 

containing 60~' zinc and 2, 601 tons of lead concentrate 

containing 60" lead. 

Magnesite: A magnesite deposit at I<harifhunga in the 

DOlakha district, Bahmati zone is estimated to contain 180 

million tons of magnesite with 66 million tons of refractory 

grade. This resource is of international significance because 

of the large size of the deposit and its high grade ore. 
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. 
!!h£: AbOut 3,00,000 tons of proved talc resources exist 

at Karidhunga. This deposit is planned to be mined and produced 

together with magnesite. A plant with annual capacity of 

10,000 tons was installed in 1981/82 and has already gone 

into productiorh 

Limestones Abundant quantities of cement grade limestone 

are found along the Mahabharat Range in the south. Limestone 

deposits at Choba in Kathmandu valley are estimated at abqut 

15 million tons. A cement plant with a capacity of aoout 

140 tons per day has been exploiting this deposit since 1975. 

Plans are under way to expand the plant capacity to 400 tons 

per day. A deposit of 10 million tons of proved grade limestone 

exists at Bhaiselobhan in Makawanpur districts of Narayani zone. 

A 750 tons per day capacity cement plant owned by Hetauda 

which is close to the site. A significant limestone deposit 

exists. at Udaipur district in Sagamatha zone. The deposit 

is estimated to contain approximately 70 million tons of proven 

chemical grade limestone. A cement plant with annual capacity 

of 400,000 tons and with provision to double the capacity is 

proposed for construction as a Nepal-India joint venture. 

A small limestone deposit exists in Dhading district of 

Bagmati zone. This deposit is estimated to contain approximatell• 

1.9 million tons of proven chemical grade limestone with 25% 

of recovery. 

Iron-ore : Deposits of iron a.roounting to 10 mill ion tons 



with 54-58 percent iron exist at Phychoki, one of the hills 

surrounding the Kathmandu valley. A preliminary study indicates 

that a mini-steel plant with 50,000 tons per annum capacity 

may be feasible. 

DOlomite a A 5.69 million tons of deposit of dolomite 

exists in Udaipur district of Sagarmatha zone. 

Sllicaa Deposits of about 3 million tons of Silica aand 

exist in Makwanpur district. The sand is suitable for ordinary 

glass making, formdry and fluxing. 

BOulder and gravel are found in abundant quantities in 

the neiqhbourhood of the Terai rivers and river terraces. Other 

minerals currently extracted in small quanti~ies are the 

following copper, semi-precious tounnaline, baryl, garnet slate 

and clay. 

Aa above inventory would suggest apart from its huge 

potential in hydro-power Nepal is relatively poorly edowed 

with natural resources. BOth the agricultural crops grown 

for subsistence and for cash surplus have .been subject to 

adverse weather conditione and the worsening pressure of 

population on the land. These factors have only served to 

highliqht the weak state of the country rural infrastructure. 

The sixth plan contains very ambitions forecasts for higher 

crop output. However there are obstacles to greater output 

embedded in the structure of the markets facing farmars - and 

these may act to constrain rural development. At the same 

time it should be noted that the· obvious agro-processing 

facilities - such as rice milling oil extraction, flour mills 

and so on exist. Their history has tendered to .be troubled 
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however, with output following an uncertain course on either 
' 

the raw material or oooprant inputs have fallen short of the 

volumes necessary to achieve full capacity utilization. 

Reg•rding the animal-based sectors, the recent problem 

of over-grazing has diminished the quality of beed available 

for the animals kept in the hilly areas of the country. This 

has in turn diminished the output of the associated leather, 

milk and wool products plants. The animal-based sector has 

however also faced problems associated with consumers prefering 

imported goods, when they can afford them. 

Dwindling forests reflecting the pressure of fuelwood 

gatt by rural inhabitants make the potential use of forestry 
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for industrial processing less promising at least in the short run. 

Again, however, it is not merely the limited availability of the 

raw materials input wh1.ch is constraining manufacturing. There 

are real problems of the domestic market size and problems with 

exporting bUlky wooden objects. While abundant in principle, 

the Nepalese government does not have the resources to develop 

water power fully 1 nor it is clear to whom and under what 

circumstances any export surplus, as it were, could be disposed 

of. cement grade limestone is the mineral deposit of most 

immediate use in the country. Advanced plans for industrial 

utilization of the lead and zinc deposits and the magnesite 

deposits also exist. 

Bhutan a 

The Bhutan•• economy is based on the several pattern 

of its agriculture and animal husbandary, which are determined 



by the high altitude environmant. OVer the past two decades, 

Bhutan has gradually emerged from the isolation of earlier 

periods. Bhut.-n has completed four five year plans ( 1961-66), 

1966-71, 1971-76 and 1976-81) and is presently engaged in 

drawing up its fifth plan. In view of the special relations 

between India and Bhutan by virtue of the Treaty of 1949, 
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it was natural for India to provide the bulk of the resourceE: 

required for development. However multiiateral agencies {UNDP, 

• UNICEF, WFP, UNFPA etc) and bilateral sources may be 

expected to make an increasing contribution in the future. 

At the first census in 1969, Bhutan had a population 

of 1.033 millions • Of the total area of 47,000 sq.km., 71 

percent is under forests and 9 percent is under aqr icul. ture, 

the principal crops being rice, wheat, maize, barley, mUlet 

and potatoes. Bhutan has been engaged in developing the 

essential infrastructures of administration, OOD'I'Ilunications 

and sez:v ices. 

Bhutan had at the end of the fifties only 3229 kms of 

generating capacity. With the completion in 1984 of the Chukha 

project, the country will have additional generating capacity 

to the extent of 5000 KW. 

Bhutan is one of the poorest countries in the world. In 

1985, according to estimates by the World Bank, the Kingdom• s 

gross national products (GNP) measured at average 1983-85 prices 

US$190 m, equivalent to about $160 per head. However,. estimated 

that GNP per head increased in real terms, by 2. 7Y. in 1985. 



An e~timated 95~ of the economically active population were 

employed in agricUlture, forestry, fishing in 1985, although 

only about 9% of the 1..00 was under cultivation. The total 

annual production of cereals was expected to rise from 
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166,000 metric tons in 1982 to more than 200,000 tons in 1986/87. 

Forests cover about 7~ of the· country's area, and further 

afforestation is envisaged. Roundwood removals (mainly for 

fuel) totalled an estimated 3.2 m cum in 1985. The first 

phase of a forest based industrial complex at Gedu has bequn, 

and a plant for the production of particle board was being 

constructed in 1983. Timber and fruits inclUding apples 

are exported. 

A series of economic plan began in 1961, the first two 

being financed entirely by India, 100re than 30% of the total 

outlay of the fifth Plan (1981-86) was financed by India. 

The Sixth Plan (1987-92) envisaged expenditure of Nu 9, 485 m 

(more than double the total expenditure of the previous plan) 

of which about 29" was to be allocated to trade, industry 

and power, and about 28~ to social services. 

As a land locked country with close links with India, 

the latter has a special contribution to make but progressively 

intemational agencies and other countries in the region can 

also provide valuable support to Bhutan • s development 

and resource utU isation. 
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Demographic ,feature of Himalayan Kingdoms, Nepal a 

. 
Nepal has always been a meeting ground for different 

peoples and cultures. Situated at the natural ooundary 

and the watershed that runs through the middle of the largest 

continent in the world, the land has traditionally attracted 

and given shelter to people from all directions east, west, 

north and south. 

The great majority of the people are subsistence level 

farmers living in a rural setting. The people live under 

quite diverse environmental conditions from the low, nearly 

sea level plains at the border of India, northward through the 

middle hills and valleys up to the flanks of the great Himalayan 

• range where they live at altitudes of up to 16,000 • Farming 

practices and agricultural production are therefore equally 

diverse. The various styles of life, social customs, house 

types and attitudes exhibit their different origins and social 

history. According to racial structure the people fall into 

three main categories: Kon9Qloid, Aryan and some small isolated 

groups of pre-Aryan indigenous people. 

Recently Dravidian speaking people has been identified in 

the central Terai. Mongoloid people have been discovered 

in the sub Himalayan region prior than the Aryan. Mediterranean 

type of people belong to the Brahmin Chhetris and some 

occupational castes. The W!St, far west and north western 

districts of Nepal are referred to as "Khasaan" - the land 

of the Khas - by the local people. 

The occupational peoples, have played their own role too, 
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they are found living close to the Brahmin and Chhetri villages, 

and in every town. They are the shoemakers, smits, tailors and 

other such crafts~n. Other arahmins and Chhetris and occupational 

castes have arrived more recently, migrating north from the 

Gangetic plain of North India into the Tarai regions of Nepal 

in search of trore suitable farmland. 

The Tharus, Danuwars and other minority groups of the Tarai 

are farmers, fishers and hunters. They have dwelt longest in 

the Tarai, primarily in forested areas, recently come under the 

influcneced of the trore numerous and dominant -classes. 

In considering Tibets-aurman speaking hill peoples, the 

Newars who dominate the Kathmandu valley. Racially they exhibit 

a mixture of Mongoloid and Aryan features with the former 

predominating. All along the middle hills, and only recently 

in the newly opened Tara! farmlands, live the Tibeto-aurman 

speaking Mongoloid peoples, the Kiratis-Rais and Liembus of 

the east,. the Gurungs, and Magars of the western and central 

hill regions and the Sunuwars, Tirels and Tamangs of near east 

and the hills surrounding Kathmandu Valley. •rhe Kirats, the 

eastern most of these people, live up to and even beyond the 

bOrders of westnic. groups in heavily influenced by Hinduism. 

There is movement of people southward from the hills into 

the fertil~ Terai and inner Terai lands of Nepal. This movement 

is due to the nalarial effect and also by the pressure of 

increasing populatiDn 9n availoiible resources in the hills. 



Due to these past and present movements, the population 

distri~ution of Nepal is influx. 

l'raditionally, the highest density per square mile has been 

in the middle ranges of Nepal, due to the hospitable region and 

in which to live and adapt to an agricultural existence. rhe 

middle hills, have been the route of the migration pattern west 

to east, and have attracted peoples in greater numbers than the 

northern and southern border regions.· 

Demographic and social :hange: 

The population of .Nepal is ov~rwhelmingly rural, 95 percent 
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7 
(1980) of population as proportion of total population are rural. 

Nepals economy predominently agrarian with some 93 percent of the 

population, classified as •active• employed in farming and only 

~bout 2 percent involved in non-agricultural production. AbOut 

5 percent of the population live in the Kathmandu valley, where 

the urban areas of Kathmandu, Patan, and Bhadgaon combine to prOvide 

the only urban complex of any size of the country. Outside the 

Kathmandu Valley the rural areas are conventionally divided into 

three major topographical and ecological zonesa the mountains in 

the north, the hills (containing some large valleys, such as 

Kathmandu valley) extending across the centre of the country from 

west to east, and a narrow strip of the low lying Gangetic plain 

(Terai) in the south. 

The m:>untains, although constituting about a quarter of 

7. world aank, world Development Report, (1982). 
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the total land area, are sparsely populated (with some twenty 

five persons per square kilometer) and contain only about 5-7 

percent of Nepal's population. Even so, since the area 

so 

actually cultivated in the mountain regions amounts to probably 

no more than 3 percent of all cultivated land in the country, 

a significant proportion of the population is unable to live 

from farming alone, but must supplement its income from other 

sources, including long-distances. 

Population by Geographic regions 

Region Area % of total Pop.1961 "total Density 
(km ) area pop. (per sq.km) 

W/mountains 50,803 36.0 1,796,690 19 35 
and hills 

Central moun- 28,862 20.5 1,946,502 21 67 
tains and hills 

Eastern mountains30,931 22.0 2,080,388 22 67 
and hills 

Western Terai 7,363 5.2 271,551 3 37 

central ·rerai 9,021 6.5 644,593 3 71 

Eastern Terai 13,247 9.4 2,213,282 23 167 

Kathmandu Valley 565 0.4 459,990 5 815 

Nepal 140,792 101.0 9,412,996 100 67 

Mountains 110,596 78.5 5,823,580 62 53 
and Hills 

Terai 29,631 

source : Central BUreau of Statistics, Kathmandu 
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The hiJ.ls contain some 60 percent of Nepal's population but 

only about a quarter of the cultivated land, with the result 

that over all population density is high, and extremely high 

per cultivated hectare. A recent world Bank report observes 

that population density per aqu&re kilometre of arable land 

is probably as high as 1,100, a concentration similar to that 

fOWld in certain Asiatic deltas, but where in contast, the soil 

is more fertile and the climate allows two or three crops a year 

{IBRO, 1973a4). Landholdings tend to be small and fragmented, 

cultivation being carried out largely on narrow terraces built 

from valley follows up to near the top of steep hillsides, yields 

are low and appear to be declining as soil fertility decreases. 

As a result foodgrains are imported into the hill areas from 

the plains or from India, paid for substantially with cash 

earned fro• employment outside the hills, and often outside Nepal. 

·rhe plains. or terai, account for between 15 and 20percent of 

Nepal's total land area but as much as 70 percent of the country's 

population. Regarded as prime source of government revenue from 

as early as the eighteenth century, the Terai continues to be 

the • grain basket • of Nepal. Prior to 1960 Terai was relatively 

sporsely populated, largely as a resUlt of the prevalence of 

malaria and diseases, since that time, however, with effective 

malaria eradication and the dramatic reduction of cholera and 

smallpox, the terai is being settled rapidly and often illegally 

by relatively poor immigrations both from the Nepalese hills and 

from densely populated Indian provinces immediately to the south. 



Available evidence suggests that population densities in 

Nepal during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were 

low, corres!:)Onding to a relatively low level of agricultural 

technology and produc~ivity, associated with transtrumant 

pastoralism and extensive, ~ften shifting, cultivation in the 

hills, albeit with somewhat more intensive irrigated rice 

cultivation in the valleys and some ~as of the terai. A 

favourable natural environment, and the encouragement given 

to the immigration, both by local members of the nobility 

and by the central government in Kathmandu, led to a marked 
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growth in population during the nineteenth century, particularly 

in the plains adj9inil'lg. India and to a siqnificant expansion 

in over all production. The birth rate also increases 

(UN estimates, 1980-85) average annual birth rate 41.7 per 1000, 

and death rate 18.4 per 1000 persons. Density of population 

(per sq.km) at June 1987 is 119.8.8 

The population has registered a growth of 22.8 percent 

in the decade 1961-71. {see the table 1). The growth of 

population has not been uniform. The urbanised Kathmandu valley 

experienced 27.2 percent, the hills and roountains 12.7 percent 

and :rerai region 32.4 percent of population growth. 9 The 

rate of growth has been 2.2 percent. 10 

8. The Europa Year BOOk world, 1988, Vol. II 

9. a.N. Banerje~. India's aid to neighbouring countries 
(New Delhi Select Books '82) 

10. Regional cooperation and Development Needs in south Asia, 
Jan., 1983 



Nepal is roughly shaped like a rectangle with an average 

length .of 800 km East-west and a width of 175 k.ms North-South 
. 11 

Nepal covers 147,181 sq km (56,827 sq.miles) • 

Table 1 

Decennial 3rowth of Population 
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Year Population in 000 .% v ar iat ion over 
the previous period 

1911 5,639 <-> 
1921 5,574 (-) 1.2 

1931 5,533 ( -) 0.7 

1941 6,284 13.6 

1951 8, 473 34.8 

1961 9,413 11.1 

1971 11,248 22.S 

1981 13,778 21.0 

source a o:>ntrol BUreau of Statistics 

The population was estimated at 12.9 million in 1976. Now 

it has crossed 14 million mark. The population is estimated 

to be increasing at a rate of 2.2 percent per annum. The dense 

and rapidly growing population puts a severe strain on the 

country• s limited natural resources and erodes the small 

improvements in incomes that are being achieved. Although the 

government extends assistance to family planning, material and 

11. 



chlld health care programmes little impact has been made 

so tar and greater emphasis will have to be put in family 

planning. 

A national commision on population was set up in 1978 

and this is to devise and implement government policies and 

prograrmw!ls on population control. There is an average of 
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one doctor for 25,000 people. At the end of the Five Year 

Plan, there were 66 hospitals in the country. The hills and 

mountains, which occupy 76 percent of the country's land, 

contain about 63 percent of population with an average density 

ranging from 57 persons to 65 persons per square :km. 

Table II 

Year Total Male Female 

1961 9, 413 4,636 4,777 

1966 10,276 5,077 5,119 

1971 11,248 5,571 5,677 

1976 12,393 6,152 6,241 

1981 13,778 6,850 6,928 

Nepal is amongst the least developed countries in the 

world. Since the mid 1960s the country's economic growth 

has barely kept paoe with the increase in its population. 

In 1985 according to estimates by the world Bank Nepal's 

gross national products (GNP) per head was US$ 160 (at aver~ge 

1983-85 prices) which was among the 12 lowest in the world. 

Between 1965 and 1985 it was est~ated, Nepal's GNP, per head 

increased, in real. texms at an average rate of 0.10% per year. 
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Nepal in the mid 1970s is not just a very poor country 

that appears to be increasingly unable to provide adequate for 

now rapidly growing population - that would be a misleading 

over simplification, and in some respects an understatement, 

of the problems that exist. That country is now in a period 

of crisis, a crisis whose major components over the next 

decade, will include serious over-population relative to 

employment epportunities, eoolo~ical collapse in the densely 

populated and highly vulnerable hill areas (where 30 percent 

of the cultivable land supports 62 percent of the country• s 

rural population and the elimination of certain important 

•natural• resources, both in the hills and 1n the plains. 

These will be supported with an increasin~ inability to pay 

for imported commodities,. with growing food shortag~s, an:i 

consequently with the development of widespread unrest in 

both rural and urban areas, which to~ether will threaten 

the viability of the prevailing political system and even 

Nepal's position as an independent state. 

DemographiC feature of ahutan : 

12 The population of Bhutan estimated nearly 1, 343,000. 

There has been no accurate census of the population of Bhutan 

before 1970 and therefore the f iqure mentioned in all 

publications prior to that year have been at best an approximate 

estimate of the inhabitants of this state. The population 

12. estimated from mid 1987 world .aank. ReROrt 1989 



may be divided into two. those living on the west and those 

living on the East of the Pele-la. 
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The people of the west are for the most part of Tibetan 

origin who came into the country centuries a;o. They are of 

the same original stock as the Bhuteas in Sikkim., but have 

developed ·in Bhut..n into a ma.qnificient race of men phiscially. 

The Sikkim Bhutea is a strong sturdy fellow in his own way. 

The Bhutanese are fine, tall well-developed men with an open 

honest cast of face, and the women are comely, clean. It is 

said that a large ~jority of the Bhutanese beleng to the 

Indo-Mongoloid raoe. 13 However in the aouthern regions the 

ori.gin&l inhabitants of Nepal predominate. These Nepalese 

settlers are to be found in the southern central region of 

<llirang. MOreover, since 1959 there have been 3,000 Tibetans 

who have souqht refUge and rehabilitation in Bhutan. The 

observation of COelho are worth reproducinq& 14 

•The people are quaint, but they displ•y social and 

economic characteristics based on traditions that make for 

national discipline. Their habit of dress and food, their 

customs, religious practices, dances are their 

own, different from those of their neil#lbours near or far. • 

In regard to the distribution of the population in Bhutan, 

it may be mentioned that it shapes according to the physical 

13. e»elhs. v .H., Sikkim and Bhutan, p. 79 

14. COelho, V.H., Op.cit., pp 56 & 79 



configuration of the land and its terrain character such 

as the high mountains and slopes, climatic variations and 

the major factor of productivity of land. The areas densely 
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populated are the Inner Himalayan valleys of the central region. 

There are eight main valleys. where population in central 

and eastern Bhutan is concentrated. They are a (a) Ha, (b) Paro, 

(c) PUnakha, {d) Thimphu, {e) Ten Chu, (f) Tranqs, (g) Bumthang 

and (h) Eastern Bhutan. The famous cities of Paro and Thimphu 

are inhabited by over 10,000 souls. In addition there are 

several towns of 5,000 inhabitants such as Wangdu and Tongsa. J 
Ag-ain in the east on Manas river, there is the city of Tashiga 

Eastern Bhutan has the largest population with Tashigang 

district being the mOst populated in .ahutan. Apart from the 

valleys where concentration of population is witnessed on 

the banks of a big river, so typical and symbolical of the 

accepted principle of growth of human civilization, there 

is also noticeable in Bhutan marked concentration of 

population in the low lands where the State of Bhutan tol.!ches 

the plains of India. There are other two towns like 

Sarbhang again in the same region but with a population of 

5, 000 inhabitants. Apart from these areas of comparatively 

concentrated population, most of the landmass of Bhutan has 

very sparse settlements such as in the Great Himalaya region 

in the north which witness extreme climate. Similarly 

in the Black Mountain and other ranges in southern :ahutan 

the low density population is characterised by physical 

factors such as heavy rainfall and thick forest vegetation 

or due to the steep southern slopes making any habitation 
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physi~ly impossible apart from the poor character of the soU 

in that area. 

The geographical terrain and the history and politics 

of the country have influenced the settlt!ment pattem of the 

population of Bhutan. Bhutan• s population based on three basic 

climatic zones. FOr instance ~ompact settlements in the central 

region with the exception of concentrated papulation centres 

in the well known cities situated in the valleys of the rivers 

which flow through the centra middle reJion. The no.rthem region 

which has extreme climatic a:>nditions of the Tundras has perhaps 

no per.manent settlement at all. 

Bhutan is not an ethnically homogeneous State for there are 

several linguistic and cultural groups. There are the people 

of Tibetan oriqin who are .by ana large concentrated in the west 

and constitute about 28 percent of the population. The country's 

ruling eliete .belong to this qroup. These people speak ozongkha 

a tibetan dialect which has developed distinct ahutanese 

characteristics of its own over the past few centuries, and follow 

the orukpa School of Mahayana auddhism which in fact distinguishes 

the Bhutanese from Tibetan and other auddhiats. 

The people in the northeast constitute a separate ethnic 

group. They belong to the Indo-Mongoloid family and are akin 

to inhabitants of the northeastern states of India. They 

account for abOut 44 percent of Bhutan's population speak about 

11 different dialects non-Tibetan oriqin, and their own dress. 

food habits and festivals. 

There are also imnigrants of Nepalese origin who reside 



in southern Bhutan. Most of these settlers migrated from 

Nepal.during the 19th century. 15 

The districtwise population as stated in the ta~ea-

Table 

POpulation of districts {mid 1985 estimates) 

Bhumthang 23842 

Chirang 108,807 

Dilgana 28,352 

Gas a 16,907 

Gaylegphoq 111,283 

Haa 16,715 

Lhunshi 39,635 

MOngar 73,239 

Paro 46,615 

Pema Gatshel 37,141 

PUnakha 16,700 

Samchi 172,109 

Samdrup Jonq;.. 73,044 
khar 

Shemgang 44,516 

Jashigang 177,718 

Thimpu 58,660 

Tonqsa 26,017 

Wandiphodrang 47,152 

Total rural population 1,119,452 and urban population 
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is nearly 1,67,823 • Economically active population of Bhutan 

are in agriculture 613 (perOOO) persons in industry 6, trade 

15 • King & COuntry, Why ahutan Need Peace, by l<apileshwar Labh, 
The statesman 4th Jan 1991 
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and public service consequtively 9 and 22 in the year 81/82.
16 

Lastly, we can come to the conclusion that the geographical 

terrain and the history and politics of the country have 

influenced the settlement pattern of Bhutan. 

Of the total area of 47,000 sq.km., 71 percent is under 

forests and 9 percent is under agriculture, Bhutan has been 

engaged in developipg the essential infrastructures of 

administration, communications and services. There is now 

bOth greater need and greater scope for taking a long-range 

view of the design and priorities for the future development 

of the economy and resources of ahutan. In a v~riety of ways. 

the ground has been prepared for meaningful long-term strategies 

for Bhutan's development. 



C H A P T B R III 

DEV~LOPM&lr TRENDS AND PATTERNS 1 ~CO.NOMIC 
OEVELOPMENI', ECONOMIC COOPERATION ON DEV'ELOPMENr 
PROJ&crs, TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION, 
TRADE A.~D TRANS 1'1' PROBLEMS, AND T REAl' IES, 
LEVEL 0 F DEVELOPMEtlr, DEVELOPMENT ISSUES A.l\;1) 

PROBLEMS 
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Economic Developments 

The H~alayan Kingdom of Nepal is one of the land-locked 

countries of Asia. Du~ to its landlocked situation, historica~ 

and topographical features and other problems of development, 

the country has its own significant and unusual problems in 

matters of development and planning. Its geographical nearness 

and other ties with adjacent countries has made it quite necessary 

that good trade relations be maintained always as far as 

possible with neighbours, more particularly with India. Its 

development plans and programmes h.ve been greatly affected by 

various.obstacles emanating from transit difficulties. 

The Himalayan Hindu Kingdom is the only country Where 

almost all the western nations and the oriental neighbouring 

countries including India have been aiding with free advice, 

money and expertise in its programmes for development. 

Nepal•s reliance on foreign aid has increased substantially. 

Over the 25 years of state planning in Nepal. the main work 

has been in what is called the creation of infrastructure. 

such structures are very much needed before a country can move 

substantially to improve its standard of 1 iv ing. 

The infrastructural developments must come first fOr 

any development initiation. Nepal in its early plans has 

spent most of its money and services to raise up a network 

of underlying structures, economic and social, upon which forms 

of production have been built. On entering the Sixth Five 



Year Plan (1980-85), the government of Nepal fell it had used 
~ 

the p4st generation to create a cadre of well trained and 

experienced administrators and technicians with the ability to 

plan and implement programmes and had built up a "sufficient 

amount" of inftastructure so that it can expect substantially 

increased production, both agricultural and industrial, to take 

place. 

Economic development in Nepal is very difficult and has 

a number of serious constraints such as: 

a) Scarcity of known natural resources; 

b) gaO•Jraphical barriers and absence of adequate transport 
and communication facll ities within the country; 

c) the growing population at 2 .5 percent per year, which 
is 90 percent on the land and is increasing the area 
of cultivation, demaging the ecological bal.;mces and 
causing disertification to begin; 

d) stagnation in agricultural yields measured in tenns of per 
acre yield and per capita income; 

e) growing idle labour on the land; 

f) substantial decline of commercially exploitable fOrests; 

g) high costs of maintaining the newly bUilt infrastructure; 

h) low income level of the people, on an average of $60 per 
person per year. 

i) better hope for an increase of traditional exports; 

j) the land-locked situation causing high costs of exports 
and imports. 

k) the raising need for imJ?Ortation of appropriate capital 
goods, industrial raw materials and petroleum and allied 
products bringing on a critical and adverse situation in 
the balance of payments. 
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£ince the mid 1960s the country• s economic growth has 

barely kept pace with the increase in its population. In 

1985, according to estimated by the world aank, Nepal's gross 

national products (GNP) per head was US$ 160 (at average 

1983-85 prices) which was among the 12 lowest in the world. 

aetwe~n 1965 and 1985 it was estimated, Nepal's GNP, 

per head increased, in real terms at an average rate of 0 .lY.. 

per year. The ~verage annual growth of overall gross 

domestic products (GD?) was 2.31o in 1965-80, rising to 3.4~ 

in 1980-85, GuP grew by an estimated 2 .2:1. in the year ending 

July 1987, and was predicted to increased by 41o in 1987/88 
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as a result of a projected expansion in agricultural production. 

Agriculture, forestry and fishing sector contributed almost 

59~~ of Nepal's GOP in 1984/85, and provides an estimated 

60~ of export earning& Arand estimated 4.8m ha. of land was 

forested in 1984. A programme of forest development and 

rehabilitation was bequn at a total oost of US$ 24m, mainly 

financed by the world. Bank. Nepal also suffers from 

droughts, floods and poor harvests and receives food aid 

from many countries. Between 1971 and 1986 the po~ulation 

of Nepal increased at an average rate of about 2. 7~ per year, 

while adverse weather conditions from the early 1980s, 

onwards, together with shortages of fertilizers and irrigatio~ 

difficulties, all contributed to an overall decline in the 

output of food grains fell from 4.4m metric tons in 1985/86 

to 4.1 ~ tons in 1986/87. The agricultural settlements 

are confined to the Kathmandu valley and wider sections of 
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the river valleys. In 1986 only about 15:;~ of arable 1-.nd 

had permanent irrigation. OVer the five years 1980/81 - 1984/85, 

despite periodic drought, the agricultur•l sectors total 

output fell, however by 7.8/~ in 1986/87. Under the provision 

of the seventh five year plan (1985-90), 34~ (NRs 17,280m) of 

projected expenditure was to be invested in agriculture and 

improved irrigation. 

Industry contribute aoout lOX. to Nepal GDP1 • To give a 

proper idea of Nepal's development efforts, it is necessary 

to mark early planning experience within the broader framework 

of measures taken by the government. Nepal started its 

development prograrnmes (in 1956) rrore or less at the same time 

as India launched its own in 1951. Nepal has so far had five 

5-year plans which have been successful to a great extent. 

The First Plan: Nepal's First Five Year Plan was launched 

in September 1956, Which to quote the message from His Majesty, 

King Mahendra: "related to the necessity of a Five Year Plan 

for the country for &ttaining nation&l self sufficiency and 

establishing a welfare state". The plan ·was not fulfilling 

the overall planning except the criteria for an economic plan -

a broad list of expenditures in the public sector. The Plan 

was rrore or less a collection of public sector projects in 

different fields with some estimates of their costs.2 The 

1. The Europa Yearbook, 1988, Vol.II 

2. The total outlays of the first four years plans are 
given in the table 



total financial outlay of the plan was estimated at Rs.330 . 
million. ouring the plan period, perfonnance in some sectors 

such as village development, education and health was quite 

impressive however the overall results were unsatisfactory. 

The framers of the First Plan had to "WOrk under various 

handicaps. The administration was quite new to planning. 

The First Plan in fact could be broadly regarded as provided 
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a link between the pre-1956 and post 1961 period when a strategy 

for economic development started to evolve gradually. 

The Second Plana 1962-65} In December 1961, after the 

adoption of Panchayat DemOcracy, Nepal tried to move fOrward 

more vigorously to create a new society, devoid of exploitation 

and based on class coordination. A policy of decentralization 

was adopted to inculcate the Panchayats with the principles of 

self-reliance and development to achieve the well being of the 

common people. 

rhe -second Plan (1962-65) launched in 1962 was also a 

preparatory effort to create the basic pre-conditions for a 

comprehensive country-wide plan. The level of development 

expenditure actually achieved averaged Rs.200 million annually 

compared with the Rs.40 million annually in the First Plan. 

DU:ring the Plan period, the national income was estimated 

to h&ve risen by seven percent, while at the same time 

population increased by six percent. 

The Third Plan ( 1965-70) : The Third ?lan, launched in 
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July 1965, was completed in July 1970. The principle objective 

was to undertake a nation-wide Plan with long-term goals. 

This plan was broader in scope and investment in infrastructure 

was pursued vigorously along with the development of productive 

sectors. The plan aimed at raising the country's national 

income by 19 percent, or 1.8 percent annually. The Plan \vas 

revised in September 1968 on the basis of _experience g-.ined 

in the first three years of the Plan period. 

It is roughly estimated that during the plan period, the 

rate of growth in the economy was only slightly higher than 

population growth. some progress in selected activities were 

not ignore. The consumption of power grew by roore than 20 

percent annually during this period. Development in transport# 

communication etc. 

The· Fourth ?lao (1970-75) ' After the completion of three 

plans, the FOurth Plan was drafted and adopted in July 1970. 

The objectives of the Fourth Plan, broadly speaking are to 

maximize_output, establish the pre-conditions for sustained 

and long term economic growth (development of transport 

and communications, electricity, power and so on), expand and 

diversify international trade, attain basic objectives of 

growth with stability by controllinq price level, make 

effective use of manpc>wer and control population growth 

create conditions conducive to the emergence of a society 

free from exploitation and mobilize internal resources. As 

the. Plan rightly emphasizes, •Economic develop~nt is a 

continuing process and its aim is to gradually increase 
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the public welfare and to prepare the infrastructure needed 

for accelerating economic growth." Within this overall context, 

it is appropriate that one of the long tenn objectives of the 

Plan has been to cre•te conditions conducive to the emergence of 

a society free from exploitation. 

Fifth Plan (1975-80) : Envisaged a minimum expenditure of 

NR 9197 millio.o and a maximum expenditure of l\jR 11,400 mill ion. 

Efforts were made to increase revenue from all possible sources, 

including agriculture. The develo9ment objectives of the Fifth 

Plan were stated to be ~lanced regional development, the 

establishment of an egalitarian society and the participction 

of all citizens in Nepal's development. The Fifth Plan gave 

top priority to the development of agriculture, and aimed «t 

• 3.6 percent annual increase in agricultural product-ion. l'he 

Plan also gave m::>re attention to social services, in particular 

education. 

Table a 2 

Fifth Plan Outlay (Rs in crores) 

Sector Tot«l amount Percentage 

Agriculture 316.70 34.4 
irrigation, land 
refOrms, forestry etc. 

Industry, commerce & 179.99 19.6 
Power 

Transport & COmmuni- 252.71 27.5 
cation 

Social services 170.30 18.5 

Total 919.70 100.00 

source& Fifth Plan in brief National Planning 
conmission, Kathmandu. 

so the Fifth Plan saw a ... urther change in the bcs ic 
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philosophy and a further shift of emphasis. The basic objectives 

of the perspective pl.ns should be to maximise production in 

an orderly manner •nd conform such production to the needs of 

the people and be within their reach. 

Sixth Plan ( 1980-85) i In course of all round economic and 

social development of Nepal Sixth Plan started from mid July 

1980 and ends in mid July 1985. 

The objectives of the Sixth Plan were formulated considering 

the major economic problems of the country and the difficulties 

confronted in efforts to erildicate these problems. The 

objectives of Sixth. Plan were as follows: 

1) To increase production at a higher r•te, 

2) To increase opportunities for productive employment and 

3) To fulfil the minim basic needs of the people. 

The Sixth Plan was a;>proved by the National Planning 

commission for 1980-85. The outlay for this plan was set 

at NR 28,000 million, to be used as followsa 

Sector {in million) 

1. Agriculture~ irrigation etc NR 8,790 

2. Education health, drinking NR 5,430 
water etc. 

3. Industry,Trade,Electricity, NR 7,295 
Tourism and mining 

4. Transport and Communication NR 6, 485 

·rotal NR 28,000 

The process of development planning in the Sixth Plan was 

divided into two parts a first projects of regional and national 

impOrtance requiring high local technology which will be 
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formulated and implemented by the centre, and second projects 

at district level which will be carried out by local Panchayats. 

Seventh Plan: The end of the Sixth Plim period marks the 

completion of ~most three decades of planned economic 

development in Nepal. When the First Plan was initiated 

during the fiscal year 1956/57, the major problems were 

the lack of infrastructure. However, the development efforts 

made over the years have resulted in solid and remarkable 

progress in creating both physical and social infrastructures. 

On the basis of such progress, it was possible for the 

Sixth Plan to include a new dimension in the planning objectives, 

as the fUlfilment of basic needs. 

Although limited success has been achieved during the 

last four years of the Sixth Plan, it is however clear that 

the excution on the Plan could not praeed at the prescribed 

pace, and an element of dynamism could not be introduced 

in the- development of the economy. The agricultural sector, 

which is the source of livelihood and employment of the 

bulk of the population, continues to depend mainly on the 

vagaries of the weather. 

~[?evelopment goals of a nation are necessarily longterm. 

They cannot be achieved within a short span of time, therefore, 

it is not generally desirable to tamper with those objectives 

that the nation is striving for until they are fully achieved .. 

Periodic plans are formulilted in order to meet these long

term objectives. LOOked at from the standpoint of our 

economic conditions and realities, the objectives laid down 



in the Sixth Plan Are of equal relevance and significance 

even today. AS the nation will still need a long time to 

reach these goals, they have been set forth as the objectives 

of the Seventh ?lan also. The objectives are: 

a) TO increase production at a higher rate; 

b) To increase opportunities for productive employment; 

c) TO fulfil the minimum basic needs of the people. 1 
Allocation of DeVelopment Outlay. -----
Although the investment in the public sector is estimated 

to be Rs.17,550 million, the estimated total development 

outlay, however is Rs.29,000 million. Altogether, the 

aggregate development outlay of the Seventh Plan period is 

estimated to be Rs .SO, 410 mill ion. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Table 3 

Total Development outlay4 
(in million Rs) 

of Seventh Plan (1985-90) 

Agriculture Irrigation 17,280 
& !Qrest 

Industry Mining and Power 10,840 

Transport and communications 7,260 

social Services 15,030 

Total 50,410 

Since the agricultural sector has a decisive role to play 

in meeting the target of rAising the gross domestic product 

thz:oughout the plan period, topmost priority has been 

accorded to the development of this sector. Accordingly, 

targets are set at increasing the annual production of all 

4. The Seventh Plan ( 19~5-90), Part-I,His Majesty• s 
GOvernment, NPC Nepal, June, 1985 
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majoz: agricultural crops by 4.3 percent. The other priority

sector had been the forest sector. Attempt had been taken to 

plant trees in the additional 175,000 hectares of land in the 

plan period. 
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The industrial output estimated about 12.7 percent increase 

annually. In 1986/87 total industrial production grew by 28%. 

The Planning commission proposed major changes in Nepal's 

agricultural, industrial and trade policies to get the economy 

moving and help the Kingdom tide over its serious economic 

problems. There had been a slow pace for industrialisation 

in the Kingdom for the last 25 years. 

The Federation of Nepalese Chambers of CX>mmerce and 

industry blamed the government for the slow pace of industrial isat· 

ion due to unnecessary interference and control over economic 

activity. The private sector had not been contributing to 

economic growth in the past few decades because. of this as well 

as the "lack of security in investment". 

§conomic ())-operation on Development Projects 1 

over the past decade the volume of aid to Nepal has 

increased substantially, the major aid donors being India, China 

and the USA. The heavy dependence of Nepal on aid inevitably 

involves it in international politics while its physical location 

between India and Gbina given their roles in world politics, 

ensures that pressures from outside, often expressed through 

aid,. are even greater than in the case of most underdeveloped 

countries in receipt of large amounts of foreign aid. 



Indo-Nepalese oo-operationa 

India has appeared as the longest aid given to Nepal 

in the Five Year Plan period ( 1975-80) according to the annual 

economic su.rvey of the Nepal GOve-rnment. The Indian oontri-

but ion during 1975-80 totalled Rs .60 .31 c.rores against Rs. 45 

crores given by the United Kingdom, Rs.35.61 crores by Cllina 

Rs 32 crores by the United States of America-and Rs.26 crores 

by West Germany. 5 

In its budget provision, the GOvernment of India extended 

NR 14.6 crores as aid to Nepal during 1979-80. The aid is 

named in such areas as social conse.rvation in the Kosi area, 

a police hospital in Kathmandu., and diesel pump set plant etc. 

Preliminary work on the NR 43.5 crores r:>evighat Hydro-project 

was reported to have begun with the helJ? of the Hydro-Electric 

- Power cooperation of India. The project was scheduled to be 

completed in five years and expected to gener41te 14 megawatts 

of electl;'icity. 
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An industrial delegation from India has prepared detailed 

schemes for the expansion of industrial estates in Patan, Nepalganj 

and Dharam for the supply of various machinery and other goods 

through NR 3.5 crores of credit from India and for the training 

of entrepreneurs. Talks were held in New Delhi on the future 

implementation of the giant Karnali hydro-electric project. 

India has supported Nepal's efforts to get financial and techniC411 

aid from the worlti Bank for the project, which has been 

estimated to cost approxim.tely $1500 million. 

5. Banerjee, 3.N. India's aid to its neighbouring countries 
(ND,Select books - 82) 



DUring 1979-80 United Kingdom signed for major package 

deals to set up a satellite Communications Receiving Centre,· 

built the Dharan Dhankuta midhill highway and took up 

integrated rural projects in four hills districts in Eastern 

Nepal, the United Kingdom emerged as the leading aid given 
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with Rs.19.70 crores. India was next with Rs.14.23 crores. The 

United States is number seven tlmOng donors ;or 1979-80, inspite 

of the fact that the USA is a member of the AID NEPAL axil 

Group, trailing behind the UK, India, west Germany, Ohina , 

Japan and Kuwait. 

In the first year of the Sixth Plan, the Nepal government 

has reduced from 63 percent to 60 percent its reliance on 

foreign aid for the annual plan. In absolute terms, however, 

the foreign aid will go up from the revised estimate of Rs.100 

crores to Rs.140 crores. 

India•s cooperation with Nepal began in 1951 with 

the wilding up of an airstrip in Nepal. India has agreed 

over these years to assist Nepal in its development to improve 

the quality of life of its people. At the request of the 

King of Nepal, India extended economic and technical as,:;istance 

to construct the sonauli Pokhra ROad, linking Uttar Pradesh 

with West Central Nepal. This was in addition to two other 

aid projects • The road is about 130 miles long and when 

completed the project costs over Rs.S crores. India gradually. 

increase assistance to Nepal in order to help develop its 

economic resource. ·!'he aid was increased by R5 .300 lakhs bring.i,.. 

ng the total aid during the Third Plan period to Rs.2100 lakhs. 
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i)uring the period agreements were entered into with Nepal 

for the construction of the following projects: 
\ 

i) Tribhuvan Adarsh Vidyalaya (Rs.3.5 lakhs) 

ii) Irrigation and water su~ply scheme (Rs.40 lakhs) 

iii) construction of a Hanger at Gaucher airport (Rs.4.6 lakhs) 

iv) Kathmandu - Trisuli Road (Rs.33.5 lakhs) 

In addition India agreed to extend further assistance for the 

construction of Sonauli-Pokhra Road (Rs.241 lakhs) a bridge over 

the 3agma.ti River (Rs .19 lakhs) and the construction of Kathmandu 

3alaju Road (Rs.l.15 lakhs) during the Third Five Year Plan. 

India. also agreed to provide transit facilities for Nepal's 

trade with Pakistan and abolish the bond system which required 

Nepalese irnporters/expQrters to executve bonds to ensure the 

transportation of their goods without loss or diversion while in 

transit across Indian territory. l'his was substituted by a 

similar procedure of transportation at railway risk, which 

safeguarded the interests of Indian as well as of the Nepalese 

importers or exporters in accordance with the provisions of the 

Treaty of Trade and Tr.nsit in 1960. During 1964-65, India 

agreed to take up the following new projects at an estimated 

cost of Rs.97 .9 lakhs. 

i) Sonaul i-Pokhara Road 
ii) Hanuman-Pragar-Rajbiraj Road. 

iii) Setting up of overhead 
transmission lines in KOsi 
area 

Rs.9.11 lakhs 
Rs. 53 lakhs 
Rs. 15 lakhs 

An -.greement for the construction of the Chattra Canal which 

was estimated to cost Rs.400 lakhs, was signed on November 22,1964. 

The Government of India continue to gr-.nt aid to HMG of 

Nep-.1 for Nepal's economic development. The following agreements . . . 



were signed: 

i) development of the airport 

ii) development of irrigation, water 
supply and power projects 

iii) Maternity home and child welfare 
centre 

iv) Trunk. carrier telephone link 

Rs.SO lakhs 

Rs.SO lakhs 

Rs. 3.5 lakhs 

Rs .50 lakhs 

The cordial and friendly relations existing between India and 

Nepal were fully strengthened. New •venues of fruitful 

cooperiltion between the two countries were explored with a view 

to harnessing the natural resources of which India and ~epill 

were joint beneficiaries. 

Indian co-operation Mission marked the new phase in 

Indo-Nepalese co-operation. Two major .projects in Nepal and 

several other importmt projects were undertaken by the two 

countries. 

By March 31, 1970, India spent a sum of Rs. 70 cr.ores in 

Nepal. FOr the ye•r 1970-71 a sum of Rs.12.55 crores w•s 

e•rmarked. 'l'he ye•r 1971 the come>leti.Qn of :·Hydal Project in 
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Nepal ilt a total cost of Rs.l2.17 c~res and al~o the iniluqurat-

tion of the Chattril canal Project_whidh was compl~ted at a cost 

of Rs.9.28 crores. The Trisuli Hydal Project supplies 21,000 

KW of power to the Kathmandu Valley and other parts of Nepal 

while Chattra canal irrigates 12 ~02 lakh acres of land. 

However, all progranrnes of Indo-Nepal co-operation should be 

speedily executed for mutual benefit. The 14 MW DeV iqhat 

hydro-electric project will be the fifth Indian ilided hydel 

project being implemented on il dt:urn key bas is • in Nepal. 
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Being )~lilt at • cost of Rs.40 crores the project Plilils to 

utilise tail waters of 12 ye&rs old Indian aided Trisuli Project, 

65 kilometers north of l<iithmandu. 

The need is also felt for joint effort in are&s &long 

the Indo-Nepal bOrder to oontrol floods in i..&ternation&l rivers 

and to reduce loss of life &nd property. Nepal has also sought 

Indi&'s &ssistance for developing &n &lternative route viil 

river navig&tion to the se&. 

Inda has &lready been providing transit· facilities to 

Nepal because of the land-locked nature of the Kingdom. Because 

of transport difficulties and spirillling costs of fuel, which 

are freight prohibitive Nepal hopes India will lend a hand 

in facilitating an alternative navig&tional tour. 

India continued to increase financial and technical assis-

tance for development progr&mmes in Nepal. An amount. of 

Rs.10,904 crores was provided during the year 1978-79 for 

meeting eXpenditure on schemes on banda 

i) the 302 km long central sector of Mohinder Ray 
· Marg completed by 1980-81 estimated cost of 
Rs.44.36 crores, and 

ii) the 14.1 mw Devighat Hydro Electric Project was 
beg&n durinq the year 1978-79. 

India helped Nepal in having more reliilble and stable 

communication links between the two countries by laying • 

4.5 km long coaxial e&ble between the border towns of acxaul 

in i3ihar and airga.nj in Nepal. Around Rs.13 lakh agreeemtn in 

this regard was signed in July 1980 between India and Nepal. 

The COaxial Cable link along with microwave systems of both 



countries up to the border territories for teleoonununication 
. 

se.rvices :between the two ex>untries. 

India has helped Nepal acquire m:>dern telecorrununication 

systems by spending over Rs.20 million on a central office 

building for the foreign posts and telephone offices in laying 

a teleprinter 1 ink between Kathmandu and Raxual in 1967 and 

in establish ig modern telephone exchange. 

Nepal is seriously limited due to its hostile geography, 

·and poor physical resources. Its landlocked situation makes 

it extremely dependent on India for m.ny things. Its relations 

/with India and the developments there can affect ~epal's economy. 

The Tentacles of modem industry of India have already spread1 

they are extended even to rural Nepal, shaking the traditional 

cottage industries. On the other hand, the potential buyer for 

most of its expctrt items (mainly agricultural products) also 

happens to be India. Materials to and from foreign countries must 

pass through India. Nepal invariably has to use Indian ports fer 

all its goods and services. 

Other External sources of Grants and Loans to Nepal: 

External grants and laons h~e played an important role in 

Nepal's development. Development expenditure during the first 

five year plan was entirely financed from foreign aid. In 

successive plans the contribution of foreign aid was expected 

to decline gradually in relative terms. BUt in the fifth plan 

more than 45 percent of the plan outlay was covered by foreign 

aid. And in the Sixth Plan about 68 percent or Rs.1,392 crores 

will come from foreign loans, out of the total expenditure of 
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Rs.l3,394 crores for achieving an annual growth rate of 4.3 

percent. Agriculture, transport and health p:z:ojects were the 

main sectors for receive foreiqn aid. The major a.id given 

has been India. Besides India, the following countries have 

extended aid to ~epala the USA, the ossa, China, West Germany, 

the UK, Japan, Switzerland, and Denmark and on a growing scale 

canada and West Asian countries, like Kuwait and &audi Araaia. 

Multilateral aid has been increasing rapidly with the UNOP 

progr.mme as the major source of technical assistance. Among 

<r>ther chief donors are UNICEF, the world FOOd Programme (WEP), 

the world Bank and the Asian DeVelopment Bank and more recently 

the OPEC Special Fund. An Aid Nepal Group under the World 

Bank auspices was formed in 1976. A number of aid giving 

countries including India decided to convert various loans 

into grants during 1978-79a 

Table 4 Bxternal Assisttmce to Nepal (NRs • 000) 

India. USA Chin• USSR UK Others. Total 

1962-63 13,3600 4,68,00 32,00 1,5000 51,00 20,3700 
1963-64 3,40,00 7,44,00 147.00 1, 3400 94.00 20,59,00 
1964-65 6,27,36 6,55,30 121,44 4,63 1,74 14,10,47 
1965-66 9,30,00 579,00 162,00 50,00 32,00 17,53,00 
1966-67 7,76,33 349,26 245,83 48,75 2,19 14,22,36 
1967-68 9,58,67 3,22,26 2,61,65 30,69 2.50 5,37 15,81,14 
1968-69 10,64,-82 3,85,32 3,75,56 12,50 13,00 7,78 18,58,98 
1969-70 13,95,61 437,00 4,84, 70 45,00 51,10 24,00 24,37,41 
1970-71 12,53162 5,97,34 4,71,71 27,50 173,50 183,18 27,06,85 
1971-72 10,92,70 4,52,02 5,31,08 50,00 2, 7500 200,46 26,10,60 
1972-73 11, 05,19 5' 68,12 5,00,57 25,00 171,18 5, 40,54 29,10,60 

source a t!iG Ministry of Finance 

Since the pace of economic development in Nepal is very slow. 

It is anong the least developed countries in the world. Since 



the mid 1960s the country's economic grGwth has barely kept 

pace '\lith the increase in its population. In 1985, aa~ding 

to est~&tes by the World Bank Nepal's gross national products 

(GNP) per head was US$ 160 (at average 1983-85 prices) 6 Which 

was emong the 12 lowest in the world. Between 1965 and 1985 

it was estirn«ted, Nepal's GNP per head increased in real terms 

at an average rate of 0.1% per year. The annual growth of 

Gverall gross domestic products was 2.3~ in 1965-80, rising 

to 3.4% in 1980-85, GDP grew by an estimated 2.2% in the year 

ending July 1987, and increased by 4% in 1987/88. 

External -.ssistance made a major contribution to capital 

formation in Nepal. O'langes took place in economy of Nepal. 

All most all the changes in infrastructure, health and a large 

part· of the change in education w-.s financed by external 

assistance. 

P~of Development• 
\/ 

·Nepal has low per capita income and low resource base 

economy. The incidence of fragmentation, both economic and 

geographic, result in lack of cormtunic«tion links, reduce the 
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size of local markets and increase transportation costs. :S:Xoept 

a few STOL (Short Fake off and Landing) Airports which • re 

creating priv«tely to the requirements of foreign tourists 

and local administr«tive necessities, Nepal's economy is 

over-fraqmented due to geographic factors. 

In •ddition, due to 

i) non-integration of different sectors of the economy 

6. Europa world Yearbook, Vol II , 1988 



,ii) non-integration of different economic str•ta of 
the society, and 

iii) non-integration of the urban and rural, 
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Nepal's economy can hardly be integrated. These factors 

h-.ve tended to create -.n app-.rent lack of development 

opportunities and more difficUlties in harnessing the low-

level of resource-base economy. saving are small, financial 

development weak and above all the task base is so poor 

that the country has to depend largely on foreign assistance 

for its development programmes. The fourth pl•n WitS financed 

by external assistance to the extent of 58 percent of which 

50 percent came as aid. Nepalese now feel that extreme 

dependence on external aid was not very healthy and tried 

to finance as much as 60 percent of the 5th five year plan. 

BUt it seemed that the Nepalese had set an unattainable 

target. AbOUt 71 percent for the third plan and 58 percent 

for the fourth plan was financed by external assistance. 

An organised marketing system has not yet developed. 

There is complete lack of specialization in production due 

to area • s isolation from any important centre. 

The anuysis of the market system or the lack of it 

in Nepal and the sparsely distributed rural population with 

poor linkage may explain t~ things a one is that the poor 

urbtlnisation end lack of development of urban settlement 

system is connected with its subsistence economy, and the low 

agricultural surplus and poor market system.· A well-developed 
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market system is impQrtant to develop &n urban setUement system 
. 

in the pre-industrial society. Second, there exists in a smell 

way at least a system of markets and market settlements.) 

l'here is an inter-regiona.l dispa.rity in development between 

different regions as mountains, hills and Terai. Extreme 

disparities between the central region (Kathmandu valley) and 

the other regi8ns of Tera.i and the hills have led to some 

rethinking on the development strategies. 

Nepal 

Lend a.rea (%) 100 

Population(1971) 100 

POpulation growth 2.3 
rate ( 1961-71) 

Density of 79.5 
Popul-.tion ( 1971) 
person/sq l<m 

cultivated area. 100 
percent age of 
total cultivated 
area 

Proportion of 13.6 
cultivated to 
total 1 and in % 

( 1971) 
N\lulber of a.irports 15 

(1969) 

Educa.t ion, High 348 
Schools 

college ( 1969) 36 

Health centre 97 
Hospital (1969) 54 

NUmber of Develop- 22 
ment Projects-56-70 

(%) Source 1 

Table 5 

Oispa.rity in Development 

Mountains & Terai & 
hill reqion Inner Terai 

73.8 23.8 

62.4 37.6 

12.7 32.4 

64.8 127.3 

29.0 71.0 

35.2 64.8 

2 12 

150 124 

7 11 

70 24 
18 25 

14 28 

Sta.tistical Packet of Nepai 1974, 
of Statistics 

Kathma.ndu 
valley 

0.9 

27.2 

111.1 

1 

74 

18 

3 
11 

34 

central Bureau 
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Since the economic development pace in Nepal is very slow, 

the GNP increases at a rate of 2.2 percent and the population· 

is growing with a rate as much as this. Hence the per capita 

income in Nepal is stagnating. From 1970/71 - 1972/73 the 

per capita income in Nepal actually declined. It picked up again 

and was a little more than US$ 100 ( a little more than ~R '000) 

in the financial year 1975. The FOUrth Five Year Plan (1970-75) 

targeted a gxowth rate of 4 percent but envisaged the actual 

growth at less than 2.65 percent. 

External assistance made a major contribution to capital 

formation in Nepal. The rate of savings had been very low and 

even at this low rate of savings, a significant part of the 

savings (not more than 0.6 percent) had not been invested for 

development projects. 

substantial changes in the economy took place. All most 

all the changes in infrastructure, health and a large. part 

of the change in education was financed by external assistance. 

In the early stage, the abrupt adoption ofl. development 

aimed in the stagnant framework caused a large incursion of 

western technical advisors. 

The critical need of Nepal was not of borrowing advanced 

technology from the \'lest but of finding the appropriate or 

intermediate technology which India would provide against the 

s~ilar socio-economic development. 

rhe inter-regional disparity in development between 

different regions is quite ev i:ient. 

The Hlll region is over populated. This region experiented 

fOod shortages and over all declining per capita production. 
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Increasing differentiation within the peasantry - bOth in terms 

of control over resources and in terms of· income distribution 

- and lead to permanent impoverished emigration. Extreme pressure 

on physical resources, pm~bly be only the inctement of the 

hill population and the dynamic of ecological collapse has 

probably already reached a point of no return in many areas. 

In . many areas in the hills the balance between forest and arable 

land has now been irrevocably disturbed. The stripping of the 

forest cover on hillsides leads to serious soil exosion which 

further reduces the ability of the land to support an increasing 

population, and to a decrease in perennial water supplies, thus 

reducing the amount of irrigable land available. 

The Teraia The terai's contribUtion to the nation's agricultural 

7 product is approximately 55 percent. He also calculates that 

over 70 percent of industrial production take place in the terai 

and some 65 percent of all other economic activities contri-

buting to the GDP. Roughly 72 percent of Nepal's sm•ller indus-

tries are located in the terai. 

The importance of the agricultural surplus, p•rticularly 

the rice surplus, produced in the terai. is certainly crucial 

in maintaining the viability of the Nepalese economy as a whole: 

not only do the food deficit fill regions depend heavily on 

substantial rice imports from the terai1 but the terai also 

exports large ili'OOunts to India. 

The west-central Regiona 

The Planning Regions were envisaged in t.Qe Fourth Five 

7. Gaige, 1975z 26,35 
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Year Plan as containing a variety of subregions (terai, hills, 

and roountain areas) and a wide range of resources. According 

to 1971 national census the Region had a population of some 

2,500,000 and a total area of approx~ately 34,000 \m2 , of which 

just over 10 percent was cultivated, giving an over-all population 

density per cultivated hectare of 6.9 persons. This varies 

considerably from subregion to subregion. 

The failure to initiate. or allow development of productive 

forces in Nepal is rooted in a historical experience which has 

tragically constrained the possibilities of development. 

T ransoort and communication a 

In April 1977, Nepal's road nettNOrk covered 1,751 kms of 

metalled road, 556 kms of gravelled roads and 1,829 kms of fair 

weather .I:Oads. The most important road links at 518 kms of the 

East West Highway (1,040 krns when fully oompleted)l the road 

from Raxaul on the Indian border to Kathmandu 1 the road from 

Kathmandu to .Kodari on the Chinese border; and from Kathmandu 

to ?okhra and Trisuli, .and a ring road connecting Kathmandu 

to its satellite towns of Patan and Bhatgaon. Apart from the 

roads and connection are by a 10,000 kms network of mule tracks 

and footpaths. The construct ion of suspension bridges over 

rivers along the more important of these trails is receiving 

roore government • s attention. Construction work is underway 

on a number of North to South feeder roads connecting the main 

highways. !1oad building is often held up by shortage of 

material and the cost of importing them from overseas. 

Airlfnes : There are 35 airports and airstrips in Nepal. ·rhe 
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Royal Nepal Airlines COrporation· (~~AC) operates internal 

services as well as external services to the Indian centres 

of Delhi, Calcutta, Patna, Varanasi, Bankok, colombo and 

seasonal charter ~lights for 3urkha soldiers from Hongkong. 

All the major international airlines have representative in Nepal. 

commmications There is general post office and inland 

intet:aational telephone exchange in Kathmandu. There are 

over 10,000 telephones in use in the country and there are now 

direct telephone links \vith India, Pakistan, aangladesh and 

Japan. 

Tourism: The tourism is thriving, and has become a growing 

source of income and employment. A major source of foreign 

exchange earnings while only 12,567 tourists· visited Nepal 

in 1966, the number was 29,000 in 1977 and 156,123 in 1978. 

FOreign exchange earnings from tourism are estimated at NR 300 

million in 1977-78. It is one of the main resource of Nepal • s 

development. 

'rrade and Transit Problems a 

Nepal is one of the few countries in the world whose 

destiny ha~ ~r:l det~EJUined by geography. It is away from the 

sea coast. The nearest port from Kathmandu (consuming centre), ----·- -- - - ~-- - -· -
is Calcutta, which is approximately 1000 krns away. Nepu is 

at least 50 times smaller than India and 70 times smaller than 

China in terms of population. Since the areas bordering· .-~ 

the northern region are barren and alm::>st impassable at present,. 

the dependence on one country, i.e. India, over transit is a 

great problem to .Nepal. Many landlocked countries such as 

I 
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Switzerland, Afghanistan and BOlivia have various economic 

accesses to the world. Switzerland can choose betwen 

Prance, Austria, Italy or even Germany to reach the sea. -------
Afghanistan has Iran, Pakistan and the USSR to choose • And 

thus the competition between the transit countries would offer 
------------~-- ---

the best for the landlocked country to use traffic. For Nepal 

such opportunity does not exist. China • s pJ!'Oduction and 

consumption centres are several hundred miles away from Nepal 

while Indian ports are relatively nearer. Even the laying of 

a road to China from Kathmandu did not open up this avenue 

of trade. In other words, this means Nepal runs up "against 

------ -~-~- -
for the Asian land-locked countries ~se between 1970 and ~3 

by 37:. for Afghanistan and 10'' for Nepal. These high costs 
--------

of transport have two main repurcussions. First they have 

prevented the landlocked countries from exporting their primary 
------

goods at rate cheaper than other coastal development countries. 

On the import side, these costs protect domestic indUstrie~. 
---------

since the trans it country is producing the same type of 
- --- • y --

commodities as her landlocked neighbour, it follows that the 

8. U.N. Economic and social survey of Asia and Pacific 
1974 - Zconomic and Social COrrrnission for Asia and the 
Pacific , New Delhi, March, 1975, p.322 



landlocked country has no option but to look for the eventu~l -----. -------
disposal' of her goods._!n the ove~s-=~s m~rkets) notwithstagc:!_,tn.g 

the rising costs \SO in this background we have to consider .nd 
---~-- ,~. 
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analyse the trade treaties between the two countries - India and 

Nepal. 

Trade and Transit Problem: 

Nepal's trade with India is onesided and naturally so 

considering the area and level of development of this cQuntry. 

Almost all needs of Nepal are by and large met by India. 

It is perhaps the peculiar feature of Nepal's geographical 

location that accounts for the apparently minor role that trade 

presently plays in an economy with such a small internal market. 

According to the Treaty of Friendship of 1923, .aritish India 

and Nepal agreed not to levy duty at British ports for goods 

imported on behalf of the Nepal government fOr tmmediat~ despatch 

to that country provided a certificate from each authority as 

might from time to time be determined by the two governments was 

presented at the time of importation to the Chief customs Officer 

at the point of import station forth that the property of the 

Nepalese government was required for the public services of that 

government and was not meant for trading. 

The treaty of 1923 was a landmark in Nepal's trade relations 

with British India. Prior to the signin·"J of this treaty, the 

independent international status of Nepal was by no m~ans free from 

ambiguities. Whatever trade went on· between Nepal and India and 

Tibet in those days economic relations between Nepal and independent 

India actually began in 1950. A tracy of Trade and commerce 
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was signed between the t'IIIIO countries, atrong other things, to 

Nepal full and restricted right of commercial transit of all 

goods and manufactures through India. 3Ut the government also 

agreed to assist each other, by making availa.t>le to the maximum 

extent available, commodities which were eseential to the 

economy of the other. 

Treaty of Trade end OOmnerce Between Nepal and India 1950 a 

The government of India and the Government of Nepal, 

being desi~us of facilitating and furthering trade and 

commerce between respective territories. so, a bilateral 

Tre«ty of Trade end o:>mrnerce was signed in 1950. This Treaty 

established Nepal's right to trade with the overseas countries 

through Indian ports and territories. In accordance with 

Article 2 of the Treaty of Government of India agreed to allow 

all goods imported a.t any Indian port and intended for re-export 

to Nepal _to be transmitted to place or places as agreed without 

payment of any duty &t any Indian port • Nepal was also qranted 

the right to move goods from one part of the country to another 

through Indian territory in view of the absence of roads to 

permit her the cris-c~ss movement of goods. Besides it was 

also provided in the Treaty that both countries • governments 

were to assist each other to import cormnodities essential to 

the economy of the other. In Article 7 it has decided for 

p~motion of conta;:ts between the trade interests of the two 

countries to give re~son&ble facility for the import and export 

of commodities and to lend facilities for the use of routes 



and methods of transportation which could be most economical 

and convenient. Article 5 provided that the export and import 

duties of Nepal would be at the same level with those of India 

with regard to the third countries• goods. 

Treaty of Trade and Tr&nsit,. 1960s 

Ten ye&rs l&ter, a Trade and Transit Treaty in 1960 was 

signed between the two countries to strengthen economic 

co-operation between them. This was a not&ble step fprward in 

that the countries concerned interested into this treaty to 

expand this exchange of goods, to encourage collabor&tion in 

economic develo?ment and to facilitate trade with third countries. 

The main features of 1960 Treaty are as follows&-

( 1) Free Trade 

(2) Protective Duties and Quantitative Restrictil.:>ns 

(3) Maintenance of Separate Foreiqn Exchange Account 

Before 1960 Nepal's trade with third countries was negligible. 

With the introduction of her Five Yea• Plan in 1956, Nepal 

persued her diversification policy assiduously. Most of Nepal's 

foreign trade other than India w&s conducted through Calcutta 

Port. 

The 1971 Trade Treat~a 

By the 1970 Nepal very much conoern about the Industrial 

development. In such circumstances trade was the main criteria 

for the upliftment on the economic ground. The Fourth Plan 

gave stres& ~n the promotion of exports of manufactures, semi

processed •md processed goods instead of export~~ them in the 

form of mere r&w material. It was decided to multiply the 
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expoft trade with the overseas countries by adopting the 

policy of commodity - country diversification. 9 In the 

following years these objectives could be achieved in country -

diversification only, and not much was attained in commodity 

diversification. The 1960 Treaty was not satisfactory to 

~epal in respect of her growing economic needs. In 1970 

Nepal stresses "n free entry int.GJ India of Nepalese goods. 

A spokesman of the Indian Foreign Trade Ministry clarified 

that no excise duty was collected in goods made from the 

Nepalese raw materials if the duties levied in Nepal ~~re 

in keeping with the agreement between the two countries. 
10 

On October 31, 1970, the miljOr issues involved in trade 

talks were transit facilities and imports into India. India 

during the talk did not agree to give the road trans-shipment 

facility to all goods for fear of Nepal-bound goods being 

diverted into India. Trade talk got deadlocked on this issue. 

In 1970 again trade talks could not succeed. Mr. N.va Raj 

Subedi, the Minister for Industry and commerce in Nepal 

attributed the causes of the failure of the trade talks to 

the followingi 1 

9. 

10. 

11. 

1. The reluctiUlce of India 'b grant transport of 
goods to and from Nepal by J:Oad through India; 

FOurth Plan ( 1970-75) .. Nepal ?lanning Commission, 
Kathmandu, 1970, p.206 

Asian Recorder, February 26-March 4 , 1970, p.9405 

HMG, 

Asian Recorder. November 26 - December 2, 1970, p.9879. 



2. Nepal's refusal for working out a separate agreement 
for export of Nepal's industrial products to 
India under an Industrial Qo-gperation Sehcme; 

3. Non-acceptance by Nepal of India • s suggest ions 
for bringing the State Trading COrporation in 
trade between the two countries. 
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Nepal pleaded that the State Trading Agreement was not 

possible in view of the open border. Another source of friction 

was Nepal's insistence on increased trade with Pakistan. aut 

India was reported to have not given the Radhikapur route 

in view of Nepal's poor volume of trade with Pakistan. Another 

point was over sensitive commodities. Nepal demanded 

unrestricted access for such commodities. 

Some important points raised by Nepal during the trade talks 

in order to understand the gravity of her trttde and transit 

problems which have been her major concerns. 

1. Separate Treaties on rrade and ·rransit. 

2. Trade ROute to Bangladesh 

3. Removal of QUalitative and Quantitative Restrictions 

4. Simplification of the customs Procedures 

5 • Free zone 

6. Facilities for Operating Barges in the Calcutta POrt 
and for Transporting Commercial Goods, 

7. same Treatment to Ships carrying Nepali Flilgs. 

Treaty of-Trade and Transit, 1971 a 

The new Treaty was signed with a view to fortify the 

traditional connection between the markets of the two countries, 

to enrich economic co-operation and to develop measures. 

By Article r.J India agreed to give special favourable 

treatment to imports into India of industrial prQducts -

which must contain not less than 9(}~ of Nepalese or Nepales_e 

and Indian materials manufactured in Nepal in respect 
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ef customs duties and quantitative restrictiens. 

Transit: 

Nepal had accumulated surpluses in many industries - but 

due to the non-availability of markets they ceuld n•t be disposed 

off. It was decided that traffic in transit would pass through 

the specified routes. Such r.utes were eleven at the time ef 

signing ef the Treat~r and some other routes were developed later. 

Ta:Ole 1 indicates the various routes allewed by India to Nepal 

for the movement of latter• s geeds. All the go•ds bound to 

Nepal are subject tG Indian laws and regulatiens. 

Recent Transit Problemsa 

Nepal's transit problems are of recent ori<Jin because in 

the past her trade with the overseas ceuntry was negligible • 

The procedures adopted at calcutta port for q$•ds bound te Nepal 

and from Nepal te the .werseas countries were in reality 

originated due to India's desire to safeguard against the 

diversum of goods enroute to and from Calcutta. Even during 

1920s transit procedures had been evolved keeping this in mind. 

~o clearent provisions were mentioned in the 1923 Treaty, and 

even the 1960 Treaty failed to incorporate d<l>ck clearance and 

warehc:>using cf the Nepal owned goeds fer onward transmission 

to respective destinatiens. 

Nepal is n•t happy abQut the f~llowing transit p~cedures. 12 

1. Allocaticrm of space fer unleading and storing gectds in 

transit is nQt satisfactory to meet the increasing requirements 

of Nepal, problems of storing come up when geods are stored outside, 

shipments cannot be made ~nediately because it is difficult te 

locate the go~ds. 

12. Udyeg Banijgya Patrika (April-May,1977) 
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2. Under the prevalent transit systems, Jogbani Railway 

station, which is the main transhipment point is not allowed to 

accept the goods from Nepal until such time it receives 

intimation to that effect, and until bOokings of the Nepalese 

goods are allowed by the Docks Manager at the calcutta POrt. 

When the permission for booking is obtained from the docks it 

has to be submitted to the nearby Indian Railway station by 

the exporters which in turn asks for the further per.mission from 

the District Quarters. 

3. Shipping formalities are always lengthy. 

4. sometimes the expQrters have to pay the shut out rent 

if the goods are accidentally unloaded in the shipping yard. 

5. Another irrigation is that the Nepalese exporters have 

to present the export 1 icE7nce at Calcutta customs. Nepal's 

customs has alsG started check the licence. 

6. Steamer Agents reject the Nepalese goods on the grounds 

of low ocean freight export. 

7. carriers and handicrafts sent to the overseas countrier 

are ex.mined by the Archaeology Department of the GOvernment 

of India and by other officials of India. 

8. Transport of goods by trucks, except in special circumstances 

is not allowed. This has resulted in the dislocation of Nepal's 

foreign market because the delayed shipments are affecting 

Nepal's exports. 

Nepal is seeking additional ports, feasible transit 

routes and other arrangements which would reduce her transit 

ccst. She does not have transit sheds at Calcutta Port though 

she has been provided with st.G>ck sheds. For the three days-
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goods c.n be kept free of charge in these stock sheds. Since 

goods are generally not cleared in three days, Nepal has to 

pay millions of supees for demurrages uone every year. 

s.NG. 
1 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Table 6 

Authorised Indo-Nepal Trade Routes and Points 
(Entry & Exist) 

Land CUstoms Stations 
2 

Jogbani 

Jaij.nagar 

Raxaul 

Galgalia 

Nirtnal i 

3airgania 

Bikhanathori 

Son bars a 

Nautana 

Nepalganj 

Janakpur 

Routes 
3 

RDad connecting Jogbani and 
Biratnagar in Nepal 

Railway line connecting 
Jayanagar an~ Janakpur in 
Nepal 

ROad and Railway line connect
ing Raxaul & Birganj in Nepal 

ROad connecting Galgalia and 
Ehadrapur in Nepal 

ROad connecting Nirmal i, 
Kanhaul i and Raj biraj in 
Nepal 

R$ad connecting aairgania 
and Gaur iri Nepal 

ROad connecting Bikhanathori 
and Thor! in Nepal 

ROad connecting SOnbarsa and 
Sarl ah i in Nepal 

ROad connecting Nautanwa, 
sonaul i and 3ha irawa in 
~epal 

~oad connecting Nepalganj Road 
(Rupaidhia) and Nepalganj in 
Nepal 

ROad connecting Janakpur, 
aanbasa Mahendra Nagar_ 
in Nepal. 
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Econemic Development: Bhutan 

The economic aspect 1 ies at the root of the welfare of 

a modern state, no monograph on the arrival of a new member 

to the world community would be comp~ete without a mention 

atleast of its financial and material well-being as well its 

potentialities of development. Hidden in the mountain fastnesses 

of the Himalay-.s, Bhut-.n enjoyed • period of isolation for 

sever-.1 centuries. It was left to the present King, His M-.jesty 

J igme DOrj i wangchuk, to come to the correct decision that 

for the progress and economic strength of his ceuntry the policy 

of isolation hitherto pursued h-.d to be exempted. Accordingly, 

the government of Bhutan commenced negoti-.tions, and quite 

natur-.lly with its tmmediate neighbour, the Government of Indi-., 

and their efforts were milrked with great success. The Indian 

Planning Commission gave Bhutan all the assistance that w•s 

necessary for drafting of the First Five Year Development Plan. 

It was in 1958 that the Late Prime Minister Nehru premised 

all the -.ssist-.nce th-.t Bhutan needed for its economic 

development and in 1961 • Five Year Development Pl&n for Bhutan 

was drafted by the Planning commission and was duly approved 

by the ~vernment of India agreed to finance wholly this plan 

which had a total outla.y of Rs.175 million. 

By engaging in more than a decade of successful pl-.nning 

both the GOvernment and people of Bhutan are habitu-.ted to 

the advantages of systematic and coordinated economic development. 

A team of officials of the Bhutan government visited New 

Delhi in the beginning of 1976 to discuss and finalise various 
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aspects of Shutan' s Fourth Five Ye•r Plan. For this India 

aided a sum of Rs .12 crores. These amount are separate and in 

addition to some of the major projects 1 ike the Chlikha hydro-project 

and Pagli Cement Project. 

3hutan has a ~pulation (estimated at mid year 1985) 

1,28,6275 and is a recipient of the largest per capita aid 

in Asia. In 1985 according to estimates by the W(l)rld sank1 

the Kingdom's Gross national product (GNP) measured at average 

1983-85 prices was U~$190m equivalent to about $160 per head. 

It shows .3hutan is one of the poorest landlocked countries in 

the world. It was estimated that GNP per head increased, in 

real terms by 2. 7~ in 1985. ;rhe economy is predominantly 

agraricn. An estimated 95~ of the economically active population 

were employed in agriculture, forestry , fishing in 1985, though 

only 8/o land was under cultivation. In 1983 lack of rain 

decline the production of food crops. ·rhe total production of 

cereals was expected to rise from 166,000 metric tons in 1982 

to more than 200, OJO tons in 1986/87 • Forest cover abOut 70/~ 

of the country's area, and further afforestation ia envisaged. 

1'he average annual increase of gross domestic product (GDP) 

in real terms, was estimated at 6.4:;.~ during the Fifth Plan 

Period. 

The Fifth Plan Period: 

The economic development and transport communication 

pattern of dhutan discussed in the following chapters. 

First Five Year Pl4m (1961-1966): 

The First Five Ye•r Pian for economic and social 

The World Yearbook, Vol. I, 1989 
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develepment of Bhutan, drafted by the Technical team of the 

Planning conunission of India which visited i3hutan in June 1961, 

was duly approved by the Government of 3hutan for implementation 

during the ~eriod 1961-1966. 13 The Government of India agreed 

to finance in its entirely the ?lan which had a total outlay 

of Rs.l7.47 crores. In this plan, top priorities were given 

for the economic end social development of the country on the 

following broad lines. 14 

l. Investment in be develo.:.")rnent of sectors cn1cial for 
utilisation of the k~own natural resources of Bhutan; 

2. F~~ilities for the training of 9ersonnel and 

3. ?rovision for basic emenities of life for better 
efficiency in the overall production. 

First plan comprises road projects and general development 

measures including schemes for education, heelth and mining. 
15 

Main focus is in the Plan was on comrnunicat .ion. So it 

envisaged e gicnt road building programme for the development 

of interne! roed WaYS, without whid1 total development in eny 

other field is quite impossible.
16 

The total investment calculeted during ~~e First Five 

Year Plan ceo be seen in the table VII (7). 

13. 1961-1966 (Ministry of E.xternal Affairs. Govt. of India) 

14. V .H. Coelho, n 11, pp 95-96 

15. Report: 1961-1962 n. p. 16 

16. The Hindustcn rimes, 19 July 1961. 
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Table 7 (VII) 

1st .?ive Year Plan 

(1961-66) 

Items 

Roads 62.00 

::ducat ion 10.00 

Transport 7.50 

Health 3.20 

FOrest 3.20 

Agriculture 2.00 

?ower 1.60 

An.imU HUsbandry 1.50_ 

Industries 1.1::> 

Miscellaneous 9.10 

oue to many obstacles, the Plan could not make much headway 

in the first three years. Satisfactory progress was recorded 

17 in the second year. 

As agGinst the Plan outlay of Rs.17.47 cvores, only 

Rs.2.73 c::ores could be spent till the end of June 1963.
18 

Against the approved outlay ef Rs.17.47 crores under the First 

Five Year Plan a total expenditure of Rs.10. 72 crores was 

. d. 19 
~ncurre • 

Second Plan: 

Second Five Yew.r Plw.n, drawn up by the Plw.nning Cormliss .ion 

of India, commenced in 1966 to cover the period 1966-71. It was 

also assisted by India. rhe total outlay of the plan was 

17. Repert a 1962-63 n.14, p.l1 
18. Repert :1963-64, n.14, p.l4 
19. Repert a 1970, n.1, p.l1, 
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Rs.20 crores. The pl-.n was formul-.ted with the following aima 

~ 

1. The stepping up of a9ricultur•l and horticulturc.l 
output; 

2. The expansion of the progr-.mme of prim-.ry -.nd 
secondary education with emphasis on vocatiQnal 
tr•ining; 

3. Special atcention to animal husband-.ry -.nd poultry 
farming; 

4. Bxtension of communication, roads, tr-.nsport services 
.ad other facilities, and 

5. Est-.blishign ilil industrial base linked with the 
CCDuntry' s forest and miner-.1 resources. 

The Second Plan's main emphasis on improvement of 

agricultur-.1 and horticultural output. lmProvement in all 

sphere was the main target. Under the Pl&n, industries 
20 

and expl$itation of miner&l resources also received prominency. 

8hut&n started -some revenue raising schemes 1n the small-sc-.le 

industries in the second Plan. The break down C!>f expenditure 

on various fields under the second Pl&n is , given in the 

table VIII (8) • 

Table 8 (VIII) 

liND Five Year Plan {1966-1971) 
Rs. (in million) 

1. Development Wing Hqrs & 
office of F.A. & C.A.O. 6.5 

2. Agriculture 35.0 
3. Animal Husbadary 6.6 

4. COtt-.ge Industry 0.8 

5. Education 25.0 

6. Forest 8.1 
(contd. on next 

20. Indian and ~reign Review, V~l.5, No.15, 15 M-.y,1968, 
p.13 



T-.ble 8 ( contd.) 

7. Health Services 

8. Pestill 

9. PUblicity 

10. Tr•nsport 

11. Mech•nicill workshops 

12. Power (Hydel) 

13. a.z.s. (Roads. w•ter supply 
~lectrification etc.) 

14. Industries exploitiltion of 
n•tural resources 

15. Preservation of Ancient 
monuments 

TO till 

12.8 

5.7 

1.7 

15.3 

5.9 

7.3 

68;.0 

0.9 

0.4 

200.0 

100 

The highlights of the Second Plan were the self sufficiency 

in agriculture and the Gpening up Gf the inilccessible regions 

of Bhutiln by constructing ro•ds, while Rs .35 million spent 

on ilgricul ture, almost Rs. 70 mill ion were spent on roads 

•nd electrific-.tion, making thereby a total e~f over Rs.100 

million which WilS 50 percent of the tot•l pl•n outlily. 

The Third Plan1 (1971-76) 

The Third Five Year Pliln which begin in 1971 was prep-.red 

in consul tilt:iQn with the Plilllning C»mmission of India. The 

outlily of Rs.350 million. The m•jer features of this pliln 

related t~ operation of public enterprises on commerciill lines. 

mobilisation.c£ resources to finance developmental plans and 

to curb infl•tionary tendencies. 

The assistance from Celombo Pliln was there. Austr-.1 ia 

as a member of CGlcrnbe Plan, had given ilid to ah.Utiln ilnd its 

contritAJ.tion h&d been of the order of us $ 150,000,00. The 

main ebjectives of Third Five Year Plan was considered u undd!r: 



i) E:xp.nsion of •griculturc.l production. 

ii) o:mcentraticm of development•! effort 

and rectifying region•l imbal•nces in 

development. 

iii) Cre•tien ef infr-.structur-.1 f-.cilities for 

industri«l •nd •gricultur•l growth. 

iv) Initiation e>f the process of Industri•l 

development. 

v) Previsien cf medical and public he•lth facilities 

for remote areas people. 

vi) Imprc>vement of education. 

vii) Exp«nsion of the c-.pite.l town of Thimphu. 

The secter-.1 distribution ef the •llotment ef Rs.3 .s crores 

tc meet the Pl«n. 

101 
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~rth Five Year Plan: (1976-81) 

~urth Five Year Plan assisted by several United Nation's 

agencies. The expenditure amounting to Nu 778 m under this 

Plan. The estimated expenditure of fourth five year plan was 

as follows a 

Table 10 (X) 

Fourth Five Year Plan (1976-81) 21 

Estimated Expenditure 

Agriculture 

Animal Husbandry 

Educatton (including 
technical education) 

Power 

Health 

Development Headquarters 

Informati•n and Press 

PUblic Works Department 

Industries 

FOrest 

FOod OOrp. of Bhutan 

Br.adcasting, Wireless, 
telephones and pest and 
telegraph 

Tourism 

Total 

(in million n 9'1-!ltrum) 

184.24 

43.06 

130.08 

40.50 

48.37 

34.30 

9.71 

118.21 

30.00 

81.98 

10.00 

54.25 

12.50 

797.20 

Source a The C»lombo Plan. 22nd annual report. 

Fifth Five Year Plana(l981-87) rhe fifth five year plan 

21. The Europa Yearbook, 1984, A world survey, vol.II 
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envis~ged expenditure of Nu 4.338m, of which &bout 32% aloc•ted 

to •qriculture &nd forestry, 16k to pG»\-Ier develE>pment. Bhut•n 

was to provide Nu 446m, with rest being supplied by India and 

UN organizations. 

MilXimum development had been achieved in ro•ds, ilnimill 

husbilnd~ry •nd electric gene:::.tiGn. Six hydro electricity 

st•tion have been estilblished •nd exports of electric energy 

to Inj.ia were expected to begin in 1986, with the opening of 

Chukh~ hydroelectric project. Bhutilll joined the Asiilil 

Development Bilnk in 1982; and received its first US $ 5m multi 

project lo•n in September 1983, to finance •gricultural equipmentj 

construction of ro•ds ilnd bridges development of sol•r power, 

improvements of w•ter supplies ~nd sewer•ge. 

Fifth Development Plan (1981-89) 

Est~ated expenditure tmillion ngultrum} 

Agriculture {including Food COrp. of Bhutan 

Ani:nal Husbilndry. 

Educ•tiDn (incl.technic•l Educ•tion) 

Power 

Health 

Development Headqu.rters 

Info~•tion •nd publicity 

Public works Department 

Forests 

Industries and mines 

aroadc•sting, wireless, telephone •nd post and 
telegraph 

Tourism 

Civil Aviiltion 

Miscell•neous 

Total 

494.8 

122.1 

35.5 

715.0 

340.0 

15 .o 
185.3 

536.9 

756.8 

282.1 

125.0 

66.6 

136.9 

526.3 

4,338.1 
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Sixth Five Year Plana{1987-92) 22 

Sixth Five Year Plan {1987-92) envisaged expenditure 

of Nu 9, 485m {more than doubled the total expenditure of the 

previous pl«n) G>f which about 29% was to be allocated te trade,. 

industry «nd power, tmd about 2.8% to sGcial services. Grants 

from the government of India in the 1987/88 Annual Plan provided 

49% of tot•ll expenditure,. compared with 55;~ in 1978/79 and 

assistance from international agencies ccmtributed 200/e compared 

with 10" in 1978/79. The following are the propQsed expenditure 

of 6th development Plan (1987-92) a 

Sixth Five Year Plan {1987-92) 

(Sectoral allecation of proposed expenditure, 
millien ngultrum) 

Items Total 

Agricultu.te 1,.476.1 

communication & 499.5 
Tourism 

Trade, industry 2759.8 
and power· 

soc 1411 Sei:V ices 2645.6 

Finance 629.8 

Fereign Affairs 210.6 

Home Affairs 214.1 

Special COmmission 59.6 

Central monastic 88.6 
affairs 
~atioaal Urban 336.9 
developmentODrpn. 

ozongkhag (District)259.6 
administrations 
Others 305.0 

Total 9,. 485 .3 Total 

%of total 

15.6 

5.3 

29.1 

27.9 

6.6 

2.2 

2.3 

0.6 

0.9 

3.6 

2.7 

3.2 

100.0 

22. Europa Yearbook, vol.1, 1988, The werld Survey 



The econ&mic development of the'shutan commenced after 

1947 when the .aritish rule in India ccme to an end and duritq 

the last two decades it can be described as spectacul~r. Bhutan 

hils t-.ken full advantage of the prevailing practice of get·ting 

financial aid for the develGpment ef a country and the 

close ce-eperation and full collabor-.tion between Bhutan and . 
her neighbour.. India to bring about the economic prosperity 

of Bhutan has been at once fruitful with lasting results. 

Economic aida 

In order to speed up its economic progress, .ahutan, which 

s& far has received only Indian aid, is now seeking additional 

support from western countries. 

Bhutan became a full member of the COlembcD Plan Council in 

1963. Since then Bhutan has received technical ~ssistance 

from mcny members of the Colombo Plan; by 1969, the total 

assistance received from u.s. amounted to u.S.$ 68,600, Japan 

$ 47,000, New ~ealand $ 21,000 and Thailand $ 100. 

The United Nat!Dns Organization admitted Bhutan as a member 

in 1971. In 1973, the General Agreements for technical and 

pre-investment assistance between 3hutan and the United Nations 

Development Pro:,Jramme were signed • The UNDP General Council 

earmarked $ 2.5 million for .ahutan during the period 1972-76. 

A UNDP mission comprised of representatives of several U.N. 

specialised agencies, visited Bhutan in 1973 fOr an appraisal 

of the projects in various fields that required aid. 

Transport and communicationa 
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The economic development of Bhutan has long been handicapRed 



by physical constraints which have reduced the approachability 

of various different areas - and of the Kingdom itself - to 

people and to ideas. Mc>vement essential to the establishment 

and p~servation of political and economic organization, is 

poor. AS a result, it is difficult tQ rule the isolated 

groups of people int~ a unified, viable state. 

- Natu~ gave Bhutan strong doors, imd they are new being 

opened with difficulty. Until 1961, to enter this Himalayan 

-Kingd~m the traveller trekked for days ~n foot and on muleback. 

To Pa.ro, the nearest inhabited valley in west central Bhutan 

in six days hard trekking from the Indian berder. On the 

way the traveller sees few s i'}l s of hwnan activity. Usually 

a mule train will be drawn against the side of the ridge to 

let his party pass - or perhaps if the leading mule carries 

the banner of one &f the members of the royal family ef Bhutan, 

he will yield right of way. 

DUring 1960-1962 there has been new activity-signs of 

change in Bhutan - along the m;auntain track leading U> Paro. 

In late 1961 the new ~a~ had already reached out 100 miles 

into the Himalaya from Phunstsholing, a village of Bhutan just 

souht of the ranges that elsewhere make the border with India. 

Until 1959, the rulers of Bhutan had refused to allow a road 

to be wilt. To~graphy had clesed their little ~untry to 

the outside world, and they preferred to bolt these natural 

barriers by discouraging all travellers. 

In 1960, the government of Bhutan changed its policy 

of isolation. Indian assistance was sought. Three north-
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south roads from the Indian border t• central Bhutan are being 

ouilt in addition to the Phunchholing-Parohighway. A east-west 

road connecting the north-south highways has been plilnned acress 

central 3hUtiiD. Understanding the military vulnerability ef 

Bhutan if Chinese communist agression spreads, Indi• had lilnd 

money, engineers and surveys for the construction of nearly 

800 miles roads. 

The princi~al highway of the cauntry, which runs 120 

• miles from Phunchholing on the berder with India to Paro (7,200 ). 

The east-west road in central Bhutan run across the high range 

of the Black mountil.in via the 11,055 FOot ?ele Pass, about 20 

miles nerthwest of W.ngdu Phdranq-West CDf the Pele Pii.SS, the 

construction of ro•ds is in the hii.Ilds of the Bhutan Engineering 

service, comprised largely of Indians in the service Qf the 

3hUtil.n Government. Reil.d construction east of the pass is the 

responsibility of the !3order ROad Development BOard, an Indian 

combine of civil and military engineers. FOr centuries there 

had been trade between Tibet and 3h~tan, Bhutanese rice selling 

at high prices in Tibet and bringing back its value in salt, 

wool, or Chinese silver dollars. Perhaps more important., the 

traders hild_begun to bring b2ck to Bhutan, along with their 

loaded mule packs "mental cargoes of propaganda". In 1959, 

afraid of the ~pread of communist propa.ganda, the government of 

Bhutan stopped •ll traje with Tibet. 3hutan recalled its trade 

representative iil i...hasa in 1960. Now the cordon sanitaire 

between 3hutan a~d Tibet breaches only by a trickle of refugees. 

With this prohibition the price of rice in Phari (the 
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trading town in Tibet to which the mule trains from Bhutan used 

to go)· has risen sharply, while in 3hutan it has falled by half, 

and there are complaints that the government has not kept its 

promise to buy the rice that can no lcomger be sold. in Tibet. 

In the national assembly members complained in May 1960, Gf 

the governments failure te provide an alternative market for 

rice and of the peerer quality of salt they now had to take frem 

India. 

By 1978 1,775 kms (1,103 miles) or rc>ads, mest of which 

are surfaced, linked different part of the Kingdom, and further 

surfaced roads connected main towns in Bhutan with the Indian 

states Glf West Bengal and Assam. ·rhere is a shertage o! road 

transport. The chief airpert is at Paro. 

The decision to cut off the country f re>m all exchange with 

Tibet required opening it to the south, and in this enterprise 

Bhutan will continue to receive the e-.;er cooperation of India. 

Str-.tegic-.lly, Bhutan is a disturbing gap in India's eastern 

defense line, and the roads now being bUilt will enable India to 

move troops into that country if it is attacked. Politically, t(j)O 

India has regarded a closed 3hut-.n as an invitation to. subers ion 

by progressive but potentially hostile forces, and it is ready to 

cooperate with economic end technical -.ssistance in 3hutan•s 

belated entry into the twentieth century. dut Indi-. wishes to 

regulate the pace herself, whereas the rulers of 3hutan think 

themselves best fitted to judge their country's capaibilities. 

i4uch of the development thus far in 3hutan has been inevitably 

in the nature of primary social and economic overhead, tr-.ining 



of personnels, and improved capacity for food and agricultural 

production and ind.ustria.l activity. In a variety of ways, the 

ground has been prepared fer meaningful long-term strategies 

for Bhutan • s development. As a land-locked cGuntry with close 

links with India, the latter has a special contribution to make, 

but progressively international agencies and other countries in 

the region can also provide valuable support to 3hutan's 

23 development. 

The Late King His Majesty J igrne DOrj i Wangchuk was the 

architect of modern Bhutan whQ ended the age-long isolation of 

his Kingdom and brought it in the mainstream of the modern era, 

the new King has carried forward this historic pr~cess with 

courage and statesmanship. Aided and encouraged by the warm 

response frGm his people who contributed greatly to the peaceful 

transformation of the socic-eccnomic scenari0 of their land, the 
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new sovereign;· His Majesty Jigme Singhye has attempted new refonns 

without in-any way disturbing the traditiOnal, spiritual and 

Rumanistic values ef Bhutan. Increasing cerdiality in Inde

Bhutanese relatiens is a welcome feature and this has been 

supperted by enthusiasm of the peoples of both the Cl.l)Untries. :rt 

is hoped that by the beginning of the next decade, Bhutan would 

present an even more impressive spectacle of a self-reliant and 

rapidly growing economy with echoes of pros;>erity and greater 

contentment ringing in every valley of the Himalayan Kingdom. 

23. Regienal cooperation and Development Needs in south-Asia, 
January .- 1983 



Though the Himalayan Kingdoms Nepal and 3hutan has 

mark initial differences in level of development, they have 

proceded along their own separate paths since 1947. 

The fund-.ment•l simil-.rit ies in the region arise from 

the condition of poverty which the various countries sh-.re 
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in comm;:)n. In terms of per:- c-.pit-. gross national product, 

among 128 countries listed by rank in the WOrld Bank's World 

Tables (1980), Nepal and 3hut-.n come •t the lower end. Nep-.1 

come at no.124 • In demographic pattern Nepal's g~wth 

rate is 2.2 percent during 1970-79. The industrial sector 

is exceedingly small, in Bhutan and Nepal. 

It has been clear th•t the most impertant objective is 

now te bring r«pid and steady growth in the output of food 

and agriculture. Application ef science and technG>logy and 

economic ec>-operation among the countries of the regie[) in 

all aspects of food and agricultural development, including 

arrangement for food security c-.n update the situation. 

The eotnomy of these st-.tes has to be develGped in such 

a way that it can at the same time benefit from international 

economic suppert as well as fm m regie:mal and bilateral 

ce-eperation. 



CHAPTER V 

LL~l<AGES W:rl'H OUTSIDE WORLD - LINKAGES 
WITH SUPERPOWERS, CHINA AND RELATION WITH 
NE:IGHBOU.RING COUNTRIES 



The Himalayan states have been dependencies of one 

nation or another for much of their history. The tradition 

of gov.ernment, on the basis of present boundaries, is very -
much recent indeed. Nepal is a sovereign state at present1 
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it exercises a full degree of control over its external affairs, 

but its economy is dependent upon India. Since 1955 Nepal 

has been a member of the United Nations, and it has been able 

to obtain economic aid from both the Free world and communist 

nations. On the other hand, Sikkim and Bhutan are semi-

indepedent kinqdoma tetaining a larqe measure of control 

over their internal administration, but they are advised 

by India in their outside linkages. .Both ahutan and Sikkim 

.reoeive all necessary economic aid from India • The government 

of these two kingdoms are very keen aware that a too sudden 

impact with the outside world miqht be disastrous. Looking 

to neiQhbourinq Nepal, now suffering from the ills of political 

immaturity and a bewildering aurfeit of foreiqn aid, Bhutan 

have good reason to be cautious. 

Reference has already been made to some of the more 

ow ious problems of political contJ:Ol - the compartmental ism 

of the countries, the primary of tribal loyalties, the 

difficulties of conmunicatioo and the high rate of illiteracy, 

which make political cohesiveness nearly impossible' and 

abOve all, the almost universal absence of a sense of national 

unity aDd purpose. The basic task facing the Himalayan kingdoms 

is the necessity for creating centripetal forces of sufficient 



strength to overcome the physical and cultural pressures 

torwatd fragmentation. The •state idea" is extremely weak, 

in fact almost nonexistent. 

The political evolution of modem Nepal was after the 

decision of the Anglo Nepali War in 1815, the stronq prime 

minister of Nepal, Bhim sen, greatly increased the power of 

his office at the expense of the monarch. His strengthening 
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of the prime minister's office paved the way for the establishment 

of the Rana line of hereditary prime ministers which .ruled 

Nepal for more than a century. The first of these hereditary 

Rana prima ministers, Jang Bahadur assumed office in 1845. 

Under his administration, relation with Britain became very 

friendly, and Gurkha troops were offered for sexv ice in the 

British ArrAY• In 1850 Jang visited England and while there 

assured QUeen victoria of the friendship of Nepal for Britain. 

From about 1850 to 1950 the heredi~ary prime ministers 

of , the- Rana .£amlly weilded supreme-power under the aegis of 

titular kings. 'they were not px-ogressive, they controlled 

9reat wealth and the continuance of their ruling results upon 

an economically backward Nepal. Ail a result of palace revolt 

in 1950, the kinCJ regained his position of authority, and in 

February, 1951, King Tril::'huvana•s proclamation of a constitutional 

monarchy ended the reign of the 104 year old Rana Oligarch. 

The period between 1951 and 1959 was marked by political 

instability and a rapid succession of governments, but it 

was also a period of persistent efforts by the king &nd some· 



of the political leaders for the development of democratic 

institutions. 

In February, 1959, eiQht years after the proclamation 

of constitutional monarchy, a new constitution was announced 

by King Mahendra. Under the 1959 constitution, the King 

retained supreme executive power and extensive discretionary 
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and emergency powers. However, the new constitution established 

a supreme court and two legislative houses. The Upper House 

was to consist of 36 members, one third retiring every second 

year. Half of the members were elected to be elected by the 

LOwer House and the other half appointed by the King. The 

lower house was conceived to contain one member from each of 

the 109 constituencies (electoral districts), elected for a 

term of five years by the people. The cabinet consisting 

of 11 ministers and 8 assistant ministers, to work as an 

aaviaory l::lc>dy. appointed by the prime minuter and responsible 

to the lower hou5o of parliament. !'lrt;.u~r tne CODatituticn 

gave the King power to remove any priae m1ni~Jt.er mo failed 

to retain the confidence of the LOwer House, and empowered 

him to call or dismiss the Parliament at will. 

The first general election was held in the spring of 1959.
1 

An education progranme was sponsored to aware people about 

voting in isolated mountain valleys. Political consciousness 

aroong the people of the interior remains undeveloped. The 

various political parties also contributed to the education of 

the voters and the development of public interest by organizi.Aq 

1. Joshi, A.B. •The First General Election in Nepal" • 
Parliamentary Affairs, XII 1959. 



local units and conducting an active election campaign in 

all parts of the nation. 

The members of the Nepalese Election a>mmission observed 

the election process and proved it of great practical value. 

Each of 109 constituencies (containing about 78,000 people) 
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was determined with reqard to existing administrative limits, 

communication facilities, population, and unifOrmity of culture. 

The pOlitical developments during 1959 were encouraging Nepal's 

uncertain political stabllity continued to be th.reaten&d by 

the political inexperience of a na-t-ion no. past history of 

demoer~cy, a nation came through economic unstability and 

poverty and by a shortage of trained personnel for government. 

Significant differences emerged 'between the various political 

parties as far as their ideology, leadership and public support 

were concerned. 

The oonstitution of 1959 a 

Framing of the constitution a After the events of 1950 

leading to the overthrow of the Rana autocracy and the grant 

of the Interim constitution. Nepal underwent throes of political 

upheavals setting at naught all attempts to pxovide the 

country with a democratic and stable politico-institutional 

framework. Democratic institution under the hegemonic control 

of monarch which had replaced the Rana autocracy, were 

institutionally self contradictory in nature and contrary to 

the hopes and aspirations for the ushering in of an era 

of democracy and freedom; they soon tended to be more monarchical 
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than denccratic. 

In 1952 a militant nationalist, or. K.F. Singh led a 

revolt against the government. This was followed b¥ a period 

of mal-administration, corruption and nepotism, which 

culminated, under the threat of a national demonstration, in 

the King dissolving the ROyal council of State and vesting 

all royal prerogatives in the then crown Prince, Later King 

Mahendra. 

The Interim Constitution,. despite the provision of 

extensive powers to the King had hedged those powers b¥ a safe

guard that they could be exercised only on the advice of the 

council of Ministers. Although those powers had constitutiona.lized 

monarchy while incorporating formal and informal democratic 

institutions, hardly anyone had anticipated that they would be 

transformed into instruments of an authoritarian order. 

At that State Nepal was not prepared for modem democratic 

metlx>ds for, in addition to the lack of administrative machinery 

and means of transport and communications, there was no national 

consciousness but only pr~itive tribal loyalties. 

King Mahendra began his reign in 1955 by accessing against 

the previous four years of democracy as • shameful' and tried 

to govern by • direct rule • • 'l'he four year period was marked 

by political instability and a rapid succession of governments; 

but it was also a period of persistent efforts by the King and 

some of the political leaders for the development of democrat~c 

institutions. 
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Main Provision of the Olnstitutions 

1'10narchy was preserved for having led the Revolution and 

succesa ion to the throne was to be determined by custom and the 

ruling King• s prerogative or in its absence by the OluncU of 

State. It ~s made the King's advisory body on which King's 

cofides sat together with the popular leaders, all the past 

and present ministers and officials of parliament. The King 

could use wide emergency powers but only in case of war, serious 

internal disturbances, economic crisis, or breakdown of 

constitutional machinery. rundamental rights were guaranteed 

and their enjoyment was protected by prerogative writs and 

due process of law. 

A cabinet with collective responsibility enjoying the 

confidence of the LOwer House of Parliament w•s normally to 

rule over the country, but the King pliiy&d an active role 

in the govemance of the country. The LO-wer House of Parliament 

Wils called the House of Rep~sentatives, elected by a secret 

ballot on the basis of universal adult franchise. Delimi.nation 

Olmmission, Election Olnmission, and Election Tribunal (all 

constituted on Indian Pattern) ensured freedom •nd fairness 

in elections. 

The Upper House was called the Senate, and it w•s composed 

equally of elected and nominated members. It could only del•y 

but not obstruct the process of legislation. The functioning 

of Parliament was in accordance with the no~ally accepted 

pattern in all countries. The judiciary was independent of 

the eS.ecutive and the King. Judiciary review of legislation 



was provided for, protecting the fundamental rights of the 

people. Thus normal judicial process prevalent in all 

democratic countries was instituted. The executive had a 

right of preventive detention but mitigated safeguard, were 

provided to reduce its hardship and arbitrary abuse. 

constitution of 1962 a 

The Interim constitution had given rise to a fennent 
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of various political activities along a broad spectrum, 

involving inter alia proliferation of splinter groups, as 

also merger and alliance, on the one hand, and oppositional 

tactics by the parties outside the governments, on the other. 

As a result of th-ese developments, effective political actors 

became conspicuous for the elamour-raised by them for the 

exercise of democratic principles. 

The period after the formation of the first ever elected 

government was full of nwnerous difficulties. In consequence 

of the setting up of the Nepali congress GOvernment, Nepal 

embarked upon apprenticeship in parliamentary democracy. 

competitiveness of political parties and the scope for the 

development of interest groups ensured political participation 

to ·a considerable extent. Succession of leadership was 

based on a one-man one-vote principle, which provided for peace

ful choice between altemative public policies and for the 

transfer of political power based on ~rsonal evaluation 

of political leaders. 

The political developments during 1959 were encouraging, 



yet Nepal's uncertain political stability continued to be 

threatened by ( i) the political immaturity of the nation 

with no past history of democracy; ( ii) by economic distress 

and poverty and (iii) a shortage of trained personnel for 

government. The conflicting interests aroong the people were 

reflected in the nine national political parties that had 

contested the election. • Political m:>vements tended to 

swinging between extreme right and the extreme left. • On 
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15 December 1960 King Mehendra unhappy with the growing popularity 

of the elected government at the expense of the monarch, and jailed 

Prime Minister Koirala and other members of the 19 KOOnth old 

elected government.2 

The achievement of the congress c;JOVernment •s oontnendable, 

inspite of that it failed to disengage people from tradition-

al ism as rapid as possible. However, before any concrete results 

could emerge, King Mahendra dismissed the government. 

After dismissal of the elected government in a broadcast 

to the nation, King Mahendra proclaimed that his hopes of 

bringing stability and progress to the country through the 

~lected government had been belied. 

King Mahendra's action in overthrowing the parliamentary 

system of government aroused strong reactions not onl.y in Nepal 

but also in other parts of the world. First to react sternly 

against the King's step was the Indian Prime Minister Jawahar!.al 

Nehru, who told the LOk Sa.bha that it was "obviously a matter 

of regret" that democracy had suffered a setback in the 

)'"> 

2. Kanan and Jenkins, The Himalayan Kingdom, pp 91-3. 
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neighbouring kingdom of Nepal • 
. 

The trend toward panchayat government became clearer in 

the royal policy proclamation of 5th January 1961, which stated 

that the type of democracy Nepal required should arise from 

the people's needs through a panchayat council. In it the 

King accused the COngress Government of exploiting the peasantry 

of :fila fastering bribery and corruption; of failing to maintain 

law and order; of no administrative skill and finally of 

dragging the monarchy into politics. By the order of King 

all the political parties were banned. ·rhe King stressed the 

importance of non-political cooperation by all elements in the 

country in order to achieve progress in national development. 

The King's new political system termed "Panchayat Raj• 

was formalized in a new o:mstitution bestowed on the country 

in December 1962. o:mstitutional rronarchy was thus given a 

basically different interpretation, which distinguishes it 

from the system projected by King Tribhuvan and the leaders of 

the revolution of 1950, King Tribhuvan had preferred to keep 

the crown as fre as possible from day to day political and 

administrative duties. His primary objective always appeared 

to be create conditions .which would enable him to play his 

role of oonstieutional monarch. 

Main Features of the constitution: 

The forerrost feature of the e>nstieution is the adoption 

of 'Panchayat Democracy• in place of parliamentary democracy 

of the west. 

The central source of power lies with the King, from who.:m 



all au~thority flows. Hereditary rights of success ion to the 

throne are unaffected by the provision of the constitution. 

The King alone has fUll power to enact, a.mend or repal any 
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law relating to succession. To assist him, the constitution 

has created a Raj Sabha. l'he new and central feature of the 

1962 constitution is the Panchayat system which is set up upon 
. -

a four tier basis. 'l'he Rastriya Panchayat is at the top of 

the National scheme. It is consist of four classes of members 

including ninety elected by the Anchal Sabhas, fifteen elected 

from various class and professional organisations including 

peasant, youth, women labour and ex-service men • s groups; four 

members selected from among citizens who have received at 

least Shastri or Bachelor degree from a recognized university 

and members nomiated by the King not to exceed fifteen percent 

of all other members. 

The fundamental law reflects several significant trends 

in Nepalese political history. It represents a movement away 

from the traditional parliamentary type of democracy~narchy 

in the direction personal rule. This assumption of power was 

justif~ by the King on the grounds that the existing system 

had broken down and that there was pressing need to prepare 

the people for democratic government. Secondly, the new 

system was ba4ed on a decision to experiment with such indigenous 

political institutions as the Panchayat and to abandon western 

concepts of government. Thirdely, the ban on political 

parties represented an attempt to develop the non-political 



3 institutions of "guided democracy" as a type of qovernment. 

Panchayat Democracy; 

Liberal Democracy is essentially a politic~ expression 
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of the middle class. In different countries including India 

and Nepal, the £udal class has pretended to show interest in 

liberal democracy1 but its interest is obviously opportunistic, 

because it is limited in final analysis to the preservation 

of its social and economic priviledges. Multiple parties are 

an essential ingredient of this political form. 

Nepal was not mature enough for implementing a sophisticated 

political system like parliamentary democracy that demands fOr 

its satisfactory operation, the presence of certain basic 

requirements, i.e. a tradition of 1 iberal institutions, a viable 

middle class of educated articulate persons, sound leadership, 

socio-economic balance among various sections and developed 

system of oommunication. In Nepal there had been a continuous 

autocratic and one-man rule over poverty stricker, illiterate 

and inarticulate people for a long time. 

Failure of Parliamentary Democracy a Democracy came to 

Nepal suddenly, by an administrative stroke and not as an organic 

growth. A series of ministers came to power on tle basis of 

their leadership of the •popular• movement. Chauhan suitable 

3. Benjamin N. Schoenfeld. 'Nepal's COnstitution Model 1962, 
Indian Journal of Political Science, Oct-Dec.l963 



remarks a "Panchayat democracy has been a peculiar product 

of inte:mal tensions and interactions of various divergent 

political forces in Nepal since the overthrow of Rana 

obligarchy. In the dismissal of parliamentary system lay 

the defeat of progressive forces at the hands of traditional 

ones. 4 

GOOd Aspects of Panchayat Oemocracx; a 

Panchayat system is a primary school of democracy. It 
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serves as a good training ground, and the experience and knowledge 

acquired through its working can be utllised for conducting 

the national affairs of the country. It can therefore rightly 

be said that it is highly educative, as it cultivates a sense 

of civic duties and co-operative spirit in common adminis-

tration of common interests. we may mentiOn the three 

remarkable features of Panchayat systema i) it constitutes 

a brand of democracy that is not arbitrarily imposed on the 

people from the above, but is expected to take root and 

develop upwards~ ii) that when electing their representativesr 

people need not travel long distances to vote for candidates 

whom they do not know personally. iii) that the government 

organs once established are required to take active part in 

administration and to serve as integral elements of national 

development projects. 

The King - On 26 December 1960 Mahendra set up a five 

man council of ministers under his own chairmanship with 

Mr Tulsi Giri, Mr. Vishwabandhu Thapa, Mr. Rishkesh Shah, 

4. R.s. Chauhan , pp.l95 
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Dr. surya Bahadur Thapa and Mr Anirudha Prasad Sindh as ministers. 

Mahendra decided to preside over the ministry himself as he could 

hardly have trusted any politician with the post. 

On January 1961, Mahendra banned the functioning of all 

political parties • According to King Mahendra parliamentary 

democracy was unsuitable for Nepal. The masses in the country 

recognised two institutions, the monarchy and -their tradition&l 

Panchayats. King Mahendra's charges against his cabinet were 

refuted by the NC in exile. Mr. Nehru rejected them as •baseless 

and vague". 

Almost the whole of 1961 was spent in extinguishing NC 

revolt that lasted till the autumn of the following year. 

The Ministry 1 

AmOng the three leading ministers, Mr. R.K. Shaha had the 

briefest tenure. At the peak of the revolutionary activities 

in September 1961, he was sent out to New Delhi as the ROyal 

emissary to reconcile Mr. Nehru. 

By September 1961 the grip Kinq Mahendra had acaqired 

over the law and order situation was sufficient to enable 

him think of absenting himself for weeks from his country. He 

stood in need of domestic prestige. Failed to get support 

f.rom Delhi for his action he urges for Ka.rachi' s help and 

conferred with President Ayub Khan, the architect of "basic 

democracy ... 

New constitution' 

In 1~62 that the new constitution was announced. In its 

final shape, the constitution betrayed traces of the pattern 
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found in the constitutions of aunna, Indonesia, Pakistan, the UAR 

and YUgoslavia. It marked a an adopted to "no-partyM system. 

The concept of Class Orgcn isations seemed to have been grafted 

from the ():)nstitution of 'YUQOslav ia and Germany of Hitler• s day. 

The Panchayat constitution curtailed the right of pol itic&l 

association anDng the fundamental civic rights. It withdrew 

provisions for the establishment of a cabinet system of 

government. It said, "The sovereignty of Nepal is vested in 

the Majesty, and all powers - executive, legislative and 

juducial are exercised by HM through the organs established 

by or under this constitution." Art.20(2). Under the 

provisions of Article 25, the King himself was to be the 

•~ee Chairman of his o;,uncU of Ministers, meant to "aid and 

advice him in the exercise of his functions.• 

The King had the final right to choose his successor. 

He was the Army Supreme O"'''D8nder. All the residuary powers 

were vested in the King. He had the right to issue ordinances, 

declare emergency and suspend any or all provisions of the 

constitutiOn. 

The 1962 afforded. King Mahendra an opportunity to reinforce 

the political structure he had in view to equip the nation 

psychologically to take a hand in development effort. 

The domestic scene during 1962-63 bore a striking semblance 

with the post-1942 India. All the popular leader thrown behind 

the bars. Rebel pockets all over the Kingdom experienced a 

spell of brutal repression. 



In Aligust 1964 in a fz:eah bid to get things moving the 

King undertook a stock-taking of the situation. Late in 

1964, Tulsi Giri discovered much to his embarassment that 
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the constitution did not specify the functions of the Chairman 

of the council o £ ministers. In January 19 65 he felt o bl iged 

to resign due to cabinet in-fighting. A fact ion· ins ide the 

ministry tried to squeeze out Dr. Nageshwar Prasad Singh 

(the Health Minister from Terai) by complaining that he had 

apportioned several new development projects to his constituency. 

N .P. Singh, who 1es also a Nepali o:mgreas defector, was 

al:X>ut to resiCJO when or. Giri intervened. AS such both 

Giri and N.P. Singh tendered their resignation together 

on 25 January 1965. FOllowing Giri's exit, all the seven 

assistant ministers attached to the outgoing cabinet were 

upgraded to cabinet rank. It implied that the King was making 

a fresh effort to gain support from all sections in the House., 

AmOng the ministers, s.a. Thapa and a.z. Pradhan were nominated 

members of the national Panchayat. 

In between June 1966 and October 1968, the King 

implemented a progranme of political normal is at ion. 

Administrative shake upa 

Within three days of the new Ministry• s appointment, 

the King dismissed the secretary of I.aw ministry and posted 

the secretaries of fOur central ministries to district 

headquarters. 

The GOvernment made another overture to OOngressme:l 



in September by ordering the release of sixteen detenus, 

including Mr. Tripurbar Singh and Mr. Shribhadra Sharma, 

both general secretaries of the ouUawed Nepali congress. 

constitution 1 

In January 1967 King Hahendra announced amendments 

in the constitutiOn ostensibly as a token of concession to 

the school favouring liberal isation of his •system•. As 

a result. the Chairman of the council of Ministers was 

now to be called the Prime Minister, the organisation of 

non-political associations was to be permitted: and office-

bearers of Panchayats and Class bOdies could witness the 

National Panchyat proceedings. 

In the amended Preamble to the constitution, emphasis 

was laid on three aspects a i) the partyless nature of the 

State policy; ii) its "democratic• character, and iii) the 

principle of decentralisation of administration. 

ThaPa 1 s Forth Term a 
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The five men cabinet5 sworn in by the King on 25 September 

dropped Mr. K.N. aista, erstwhile Deputy Prime Minister and 

minister of foreign affairs. Two of the ministers of state 

dropped in the reconstitution were former cormnmists, known 

for their hostility to parliamentary system of government. 

In october 30th when B.P. Koirala and Ganeshman Singh 

5. • New Ministry• , Mr surya aahadur Thapa, Chairman 1 council 
of Ministers, Prime Minister and Minister of General 
administration, palace affairs, home and panchayat; Giri 
Prasad BUrhathoki {defence) U S•rendra Bahadur Basnet 
{Finance, industry and commerce) 1 G.B. Rjbhandary{FOreiqn 
Affairs and edn.), and Rudra Prasad Giri{kind refo~s. 
aqr±culture and food. 



brought out of Sundarijal detention camp many remarkable 

incidents occured. 

In J&n1J.ary 1969 an agreegate 179 NC workers conv iated 

in absentia in the post-1960 period 01 different special 

tribunals were pardoned by the King. 

In the beginning of April 1969 the country received 
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a setback the reports of Army and police atrocities over the 

unarmed peasants of Kapilavastu staging demonstrations against 

the realisation of compulsory savings for land reforms. 

The primary Panchayat polls held in early 1970 disclosed 

a d.issapointing trend. Since several members of National 

Panchayat, inclUding the prime minister Mr. K.N. Sista, 

were to complete their membership term in mid April, the 

Est.,lishment would have desired to see them back in the 

House before it assembled in June for its budget session. 

At the village and district-level Panchayats, pro-Ne and Pro

CPN e&ndidates were defeating the loyalists. 

Early 1970 the two major problems that faced HMG's 

immediate attention were conclusion of a trade treaty with 

India and preparation of a new 5-year Development Plan. Mr. 

Bista resigned and cabinet was dissolved in April 12, 1970. 

A new ministry swom in the following day. Noone selected 

as prime minister although the External Affairs Ministers, Mr 

Mahendra aahadur Rajbhandary headed the top of list. 

King Mahendra himself was prime minister from AprU 
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1970 t.o April 1971, In January 1972 King Mahendra died and 

was succeeded by his son Birendra, Nagendra Prasad Rijal 

became Prime Minister in July 1973, and held office until 

December 1975. when Dr. Giri was reappointed.~e new qovernment 

made major changes to the constitution. In september 1977 

Dr. Giri resigned and was succeded by Bista. 

a.P. Koirala. the former P.M. an advocate of parliamentary 

democracy, was acquitted of treason in Feb 1978. Returning 

from abroad a yea~ later, he was placed under house arrest 

in April 1979, but then released, partly to appese students 

who had been demonstrating for reforms, National unrest grew 

and, after King Birendra announced in May that would be a national 

referendum on whether to restore multi party democracy, Bista 

resi<;llled and succeeded as Prime Minister by Thapa. In the 

referendum held in May 1980, 54.8% of the voters supported 

the Panchayat systems with reforms. As a result the King formed 

a constitutional Refolll\s commission and in Dec 1980 the 

<J<)vernment issued a decree amending the constitution. Under 

the new provision, direct elections were held in May 1981, the 

first of their kind since 1959, although still on a non-party 

basis, 1046 candidates contested the 112 elective seats in the 

Rastriya Panchayat {National Assembly}. Only 35 of the 93 

pro-government candidates obtained seats. 

Thapa was relected by the Rastriya Panchayat as Pr~e 

Minister in June 1981, and the King installed a new council of 

ministers. An extensive minis~erial reshuffle took place in 
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Octobe( 1982, bUt this failed to stem increasing official 

corruption and economic mismanagement. A new press Act, approved 

in November, increased censorship. A late monsoon exacerbated 

Nepal's economic problems, while a convention of the banned 

Nepali congress Party (NCP) angered some political opponents of 

the government. In July 1983 for the first time in the 23 

year history of Panchayat system, the incumbent PH surya 

Bahadur Thapa, was ousted and a new Ri7.striya Panchayat LOnkendra 

Bahadur Chand, who had successfully introduced a motion expressing 

•no confidence• in Thapa. 

In September 1984, a motion expressing •no confidence• in 

Chand was proposed in the Rastriya Panchayat by Thapa, the fo~er 

Prime Minister, in protest against increasing corruption in the 

government. The motion failed, however to reach a vote because 

of the intervention of a group of neutralist members who feared 

that repeated votes on motions of •non c~:mfidence• would undermine 

the Panchayat system. A government reshuffle ensued and several 

alledgely corrupt ministers were removed, while all factions 

in the Panchayat were accomodated. Dissappointment with the 

reshuffled to the emergence of a anti-Chand group from within 

the •neutralists led by Badra Sharma, a former Secretary 3eneral 

of the NCP. In March 1985 the NCP held a convention in 

Kathmandu and in May (following a one day general strike called 

by the All Nepal Free Students Association in support of teachers 

who were demanding recognition of their union, it began a 

campaign of civil disobedience, aimed at restoration political 



parties and parliamentary rule under a consitutional monarchy. 

In January 1986 a general election held. In March the 

King accepted the resignation of the• Prime Minister and the 

council of Ministers, and appointed an interim government for 
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the pre-election period led by a former prime minister, .Nagendra 

Prasild Rij al. About 64~ of the electorate voted in the electi.on, 

inspite of demands by the NCP and the pro-Beijing faction of 

Q)rrmunist Party of Nepal (CPN) {neither of which presented 

candidates) that voters should boycott the pools. All the 

candidate!s in the election were nominally independents. but :it. 

was reported that among the 72 new entrants to the Rastriya 

Panchayat {40 members retained their seats) were at least 16 

members of the Marxist Leninist faction of the CPN. In June 

the King nominated 25 additional members of the New Rastriya 

Panchayat ilnd the Milrich Man Singh Shrestha (previously 

chairman of the Rastriya Panchayat) was elected unopposed by 

the assembly as the new Prime Minister. 

On the recoamendat.ion of the Prime l1inister, the King 

appointed a new 17 member council ministers. In late 1986, 

to counter the growing influence of the Q)mmunist faction in 

the Rastriya Panchayat several senior figures {including Jog 

Meher Shre - il former government minister and LOlceodra aahadur 

Chand) established a democratic Panchayat FOrum- which fully 

supports the non-party system. 

Members of the NCP and the Maxist Lennist faction of 

the GPN participated (as independent) in local elections in 
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Mar~-AprU 1987. The Opf)Osition achieved only 1 imited success 

with the NCP candidates winning 15;·~ of the local sect. s and the 

communist candidates 20% while candidates who supported the 

government won 65% of the seats. The NCP and subsequently 

claimed that there was extensive electoral fraud and 

intimidation of votes by supporters of the Panchayat system 

NCP candidates, however, were elected to the important posts 

of major and deputy mayor in Kathmandu, and the party won three 

further mayorship and eight deputy mayorship. 

In 1986-87 the Nepalese Government continued its policy 

of press censorship - in - an effect to curb antJ. government 

criticism. In June 1987 in an apparent attempt to improve 

the image of the Panchayat System, the government initiated 

an anti corruption-campaign, during the course of which several 

senior official were arrested for drug smuggling and other 

offences. In March 1988 an extensive government reshuffle 

including the establishment of a new ministry of Housing 

and ?hysical planning. In June a mot ion expressing • no 

confidence• in the Shrestha Ministry was presen:.ed by 53 

members of the Rastriya Panchayat, including two former 

prime ministers, surya Bahadur Thapa and LOkendra aahadur 

Chand. They accused the government of failing to check 

corruption and pursuing a misguided economic policy. The 

chairman of the Rastriya Panchayat rejected the motion, however 

on te.chnical <Jrounds in the name of Panchayat unity. In 

October there was another major re-shuffle of the council of 
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MiniSters, which included the dismissal of 11 ministers. 

In 1988 government continued its pol icy of suppressing 

opposition. In January the President of NCP was arrested 

and in February mo~ than 100 people planning to demonstrate 

in support of the NCP mayor of Kathmandu. (who had been suspended 

from office for his anti Panchayat instance) were also 

detained. In November the leader of the NCP, Ganesh Man Singh 

was unexpectedly granted h~ an audience by King Birendra, 

allowing him to voioe his criticism of Nepal's Panchayat 

system. 

GOvernment a 

Nepal is a constitutional monarchy. Executive power 

is vested in the King who preside over the unicameral 

legislature, the Rastriya Panchayat at (National Assembly). 

Under the ?anchayat System voters elected village councils 

whose members then elect district councils, whose members 

elect zonal councils. Under the constitutional amsndments 

od December 1980, direct election are held every five years 

for 112 of tha 140 seats in the Rastriya Panchayat while the 

remaining 28 members are nominated by the King. On the 

Reoonrnendation of the prime minister, who is elected by the 

members of the Rastriya Panchayilt, the King appoints the 

council of ministers, which is responsible to the Rastriya 

Panchayat. No political parties are allowed. A constitutional 

body, the Raj Sabha (state council) was formed in 1975 to 

watch over political affairs and to propagate Panchayati 

ideology. For local administration, Nepal is divided in 14 
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zones.~ each headed by an appointed COI'IItlission. 

The Political and Administrative Organization 1 

Although Nepal, in theory, is a highly unitary state, 

in which local authorities perform a limited range of functions 

under the control of the central government, in actual practice 

it is aloose union of alrrost autonomous districts over which 

the central government of ten falls to exercise full and 

effective political control. As late as 1924 no modern maps 

(or maps of any accuracy) for the entire country were available. 

The central area of each of the various districts was recognised , 

but its extent and boundaries were vague and undefined. During 

1924-1927, Indian staff members of the sunrey of India 

(European sunreyors were not allowed inside the country) mapped 

the entire 54,345 squaA miles of Nepal from the Terai to Tibet 

showing the political divisions and physic~ features of the 

country were made available for the first time. In recent years 

there have been a few minor changes, but the basic political

administrative boundaries shown on these sheets are regarded 

as correct. However the Nepal GOvernment is considering 

the rev is ion of the internal district boundaries in principles 

of administrative efficiency. 

At present, Nepal is organized into 38 pol itical-adminis-
I 

trative districts, some of which are further divid': into sub-

districts. These districts are divided into a total of 491 

counties(thums). In theory each of the 38 districts is 

administered by a governer (Bara Hakim) appointed by the King. 
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but in practice the feudal governors in the outlying areas rule 

almost. independtly and owe only a nominal allegiance to the King. 

The large number of thums reflects primarily the localism of 

the individual settlements which is a strong and persistent 

feature of Nepalese life. 

Realizing the need to associate the peoples with the 

administration the central gover.nment announced plans for 

administrative reorganization based on the village councils 

(panchayats). which are elected for a two year period. These 

elected village councils would fonn the base of the •democracy 

from below" envisaged by Kin·J Mahendra. The village councils 

will elect members to district councils, •·:h::ich in turn will 

choose members of the zonal council. The zonal council will send 

members to a national council. The national council headed by 

the King, will have an advisory function and will take the 

place of Nepal's dissolved Parliament. The village and 

district councils will have wide administrative and development 

powers. Zonal council will discuss matters of national 

importance and send pmposals to the national importance and 

send proposals to the national council for consideration. All 

the election for this •council" form of democracy were due to 

be completed in 1961, but in early 1963 the National Guidance 

Ministry was still engaged in making arrangements for elections 

to the district, zonal and national councils. Since, November, 

1961, widespread political unrest has prevailed all over the 

country. Guerrilla violence has spread rapidly in an attempt 



to DGrce Kinq Mahendra to restore a democratic government. 

More than 25 pol ice posts were reported captured by the 

"people• opposing the King's rule between November, 1961, 
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and January 1962. Prominent Nepalese political leaders have 

accused King Mahendra of "insane and tyranicaly Of>press ion• 

in a "reign of terror and torture", and of making Nepal 

vulnerable to communism by his domsestic and foreign policies. 

Undoubtedly the disturbed political situation and lack 

of effective administration in relrote areas have given 

to local communists broad opportunities for infiltration 

and subversion. The chief danger lies in the fact that Nepali 

():)mmunists could develop their own armed guerrilla bands and 

the Kingdom may bepome tom between an anti communist, pro-

India faction and pro-communist pro-Q·lina partisans. 

J!hutan - Political Set up a 

The modern Bhutan required to make all round development 

and particularly in three directions. Political unification 

social and reliq.ious consolidation and economic development 

were the indipensable conditions for the develepment. From 

1907 to 1967, which is just over half a century of eventful 

ye•rs. there were no less thiln three landmark. If 1907 

initiated the prooess of unification and development, it was 

1947 which witnessed the disappear~nce of the British from the 

Indian scene. Again, 1961 may be said to have placed Bhutan 

on the road to place on the ro&d to proper economic development 
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so very essential to the butldinQ up of the modem State 11141 ich 

finally came to be realised in 1971 in the shape of Bhutan's 

admission to the United Nations. 

Political Unification and External oonsolidationa 

On 15th August, 1947 when India won her independence she 

Lnherited from the predecessor government, power, prestiqe 

position, responsibilities and obligations of a wide and 

multifarious character in which could be included the relation-

ship of New Delhi with Bhut4m. There were t111.0 concrete and 

tangible legacies in the shape of the Indo-Bhutan-treaties of 

1865 and 1910 which the British left behind in 1947. 1'hey 

may be regarded as the corner-stone of .aritish-Bhutan 

relationship since both custom and tradition had been built 

and develeped round them from the date of the conclusion of 

those treaties till the disappearance of the British power 

from the region. In 1947 India inherited literally hundreds 

of imperial treaties many of which had mainly served the 

colonial interests of the mother country. However Prime Minister 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru took no time to make a categorical 

declaration that while India was destined to play a positive 

role in the region, she cold never think of doing so in colonal 

or neo-colonial tradition which the British had left after 1947.6 

Hi Maj esty• s Government in their declaration of June 1946 

on winding up of British Power in India had cnnounced several 

6. Jawaharlal Nehru, India's Foreign POlicy, Selected Speeches, 
Sept 1948 to 1961 April. 
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proceduxes and steps to be taken aroong which was the setting 

up of a Negotiating Committee of Indian States to resolve the 

problems arising out of the British withdrawal from India. In 

January 1947 the constituent Assembly framed a resolution 

empowering the States Negotiating conrnittee to examine and 

report the special problems of Bhutan. Bhutan send his 

delegation to New Delhi in 1947 as well as in subsequent 

years for consul tat.kms on its future prospects. In 1949 

a new treaty was, therefore concluded by India with Bhutan 

"to regulate ••• the state affairs caused by the termination 

of the British government's authority in India and to promote 

and foster the relations of friendship and neighbourliness 

7 so necessary for the well being of their peoples.• 

Status of Bhutana 

In 1949 Bhutan had taken aaother step towards it~ 

emerg~ce as a modem state. In order to assess the 

registered with independent India, it appears necessary to attempt 

a comparative study of the legal status of Bhutan both before 

and after 1947. 

Before 1947 it is known that Bhutan never acknowledge 

the suzerainty of China. Sir Charles Bell has throughout 

maintained that before the conclusion of the treaty with the 

British in 1910, Bhutan was in fact a completely independent 

7. FOreign Pol·icy of India, Text of DOcuments (1947-1959) 
2nd Ed. Lok Sabha secretariat. NO - 1959, p.lr 
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State neither under China nor under Britain~8 ooelho has, 

therefore, very rightly remarked that "throughout the centuries 

Bhutan jealously guarded the sovereignty of her kingdom and 

repeatedly denied and spurned any suggestion which might be 

construed to mean that she was subordinate to 

Tibet or Olin&. 9 

either 

The period from 1910 to 1947 under the British paramountcy 

rendered the le~l stctus of Bhutan somewhat incapable of a 

precise definiton. Sir aaneqal Rau had attempted a description 

of the legcl status of Shutan in 1947 and hcd observed that the 

state wcs "wholly autonomous" and that it could not be equated 

to an Indicn state. He went on to obseJ:Ve that "further 

definition could not be attempted and the precise status of the 

territory may be said to be left undetermined." This was so 

because inspite of the independent existence and autonomous 

political entity of Bhutan, the British had somehow regarded 

Bhutan as one of the Princely states of India and after 1924 

tried to build it up as a Protectorate outside India. This 

led to considerable confusion in Bhutan • s status during 1910 

to 1947. 

In 1947, with the disappearance of the British from the 

region, Bhutan had emerged as a separcte, independent sovereign 

State with whom treaty relations on an equal footing oould be 

8. Bell, Sir Charles, ribet-Past and Present, 1924, p.lOO 

9. COelho, v.H., Sikkim and Bhutan, p.78 
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concluded. The legal. status of Bhutan after 1947 may be said 

to be determined, by the Indo-Bhutan Treaty of 1949 which 

commenced a new Chapter in the history of Bhutan • s inter

national relations. 

The Indo-Bhutan Treaty, 1949 1 

The Indo-Bhutan Treaty of 1949 was the result of negotia

tions in which Bhutan found that it 'IIU to her advantage to 

get the aid of free India iri guidin; her internal relations 

once it was clearly and unequivocally established that ahutan 

was no part of India contrary to how the aritish had treated 

it and that being a foreign independent State after 1947 it 

had all the powers to regulate its external relations which 

it decided to do with the advice of India. The text of the 

1949 Treaty which 3hutan signed with India is reproduced 

as Appendix - The main points briefly states as follows a 

a) The Bhutanese dele9ation opposed the use of the title 

'Maharaja' which was uniformly borne by the rulers of Indian 

States. They took care to recognise the little of oruk 

Gyalpe'. The treaty of 1949 between India and 3hutan does 

not bear the signature of the Druk Gyalpo himself, but of 

his representatives who had full powers to siqn on behalf 

of the GOvernment of his highness the oruk ayalpo of Bhutan. 

b) Like any other treaty negotiated with a full sovereign 

power, instruments of ratification were exchanged at the highest 

level, Rajagopalachari, Governer-General of India who ratified 

the treaty on behalf of India on the one side and Jigme 
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w~gchuk Druk Gyalpo ~s the Head of the state of Bhut~n 

on the other side. Indo-Bhut-.n treaty of 1949 recognised 

the full sovereign status of ahutan with full capacity, as a 

legally established internation~l person, to enter into a 

treaty. 

c) The Indo-Bhutanese l'reaty like any other treaty signed 

by sovereign States brings out a solemn undertaking by the 

Government of India, vide Article 2 of the Treaty, not to 

interfere in the internal affairs of Bhutan. 

d) Another Article of considerable significance from 
-

the review point of international l~w is the one relating 

to settlement of disputes concerning the interpretation of 

the treaty be recourse to arbitration. 

This· article further confirms the question relating to 

legal status of Bhutan in so far as it equtes l:x>th the 

High contracting Parties on the equal footing. Apart from 

the usual practice of having on the arbitration tribunal 

one representative of each of the parties concerned, there 

is some what of a unique proposal in regard to the appointment 

of its chairman. Article 9 further confirms the basis of 

equality and helps to maintain the aforesaid determination 

of the legal position of Bhutan. 

e) In Article 3 the payment of compensation which exists 

on the basis of a consideration is another indication of 

the status of Bhutan in its bilateral relationship with 

India. 
~ 

f) Article 4 said to further establish the principle 

of equality in. the bilateral relationship between India arid 
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and Bhut-.n • India agrees to return to the Government of Bhutan 

about 32 .square miles of territory in Dewangiri region to set 

right the inequality of the British rule left as a Ugacy to 

the Government of India. 

g) In accordance with Article 5, free trade and commerce 

between the territories of India and 3hutan was established. 

Moreover, free access was qiven to the Government of dhutan 

along "'ith other facilities for the carriage by land and water 

of its produce through the territory of India. 

On the whole, therefore - the Indo-:ahuta.n Treaty of 1949 

can be rightly described as to lead up to in a new era in the 

legal status of Bhutan leading ultimately to the mergence of 

Bhutan as a modern state fully equipped to become a member of the 

United Nations. 

The Investiture of the King in 1952& 

The Indo-Bhutanese Treaty of 1949 consolidated the position 

of Bhutan both internally and externally, next important event 

was the investiture of the King in 1952. Ugyen wangchuk the 

great Gyalpo who was inst~lled as 'first ruler• of Bhutan in 1907 

died in 1926. He was a strong char~cter who had unified ,dhutan 

and guided ahutan•s destiny with his exceptional wisdom and 

ability for two decades. His 24 year old son Jigme wangchuk who 

succeeded him. Many are the reforms that stand to the credit 

of the Late King Jigme Dorj i Wangchuk and a brief mention of 

these here would not be out of place. 

King Jiqme OOrj i Wangchuka 

No description of the emergence of modem Bhutan would 
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be completed without a mention of the personality of the late 

King. ·rhe nruk Gyalpo Jiqme oorj i wangchuk was Bhutanese to 

the. core in his culture. 

The Late King had a number of achievement to his credit 

in various fields. As far as the external relations are 

concerned, he had monwnental achievement of putting to an end 

Bhutan's age old policy of isolation and opening up the country 

to modern concepts and institutions. 

There are numexous administrative and political reforms 

associated with the name of King Jigme oorji Wangchuk. Kin~ 

established a National Assembly called Tshogdu which enjoys 

complete freedom of speech. Not satisfied with the mere 

establishment of the Assembly, the King went a step further 
greater 

in voluntarlly granting ,_ L :. powers to the ASsembly from year 

to year with the result that it has now become allU)st a sovereign 

body with full powers to formulate policy, legislate on any 

subject, _appoint and renove ministers ~d officials, thereby 

becoming a veritable symbol of national unity. 

Political Develoements since 1960a 

Political development since 1960 is _siqnificant. The 

assination of powerful Prime Minister Jigme Palden DOrj i in 

Aprll 1964 results in acute polieical crisis. In Bhutan's 

history it can be witnessed a rivalry between the warlords of 

Ha and Paro in the west and Tongsa in the east. March 1963 

when the King tmvelled to Europe for medical care, he left 

the reins of the government alJrost entirely in the hands of 

the late Prime Minister Jigme norj i. Since 1960, both at 



home and abroad the DOrj i has become with progress and 

modernization. 
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In the DOmestic Crisis for power directed against the 

Dorj i family, a threat to India was quite evident. because 

of Bhut~· s strategic location and linkages with communist 

Chinese complicity in the crime. The Royal conunission of 

Justice, appointed by the Maharaja on May 15, 1964 sentence 

to death four army men brings end of crisis prevailing in the 

state. 

The Maharaja • s departure to EUrope for medical treatment 

early in October 1964, there was another fighting for power. 

The oorj i family. led by Lendup oorj i, younger brot.her of 

former Prime Minister, who was appointed acting prime minister 

in July 1964. Second the late Jigme DOrgi. Finally some of 

kings favourites outside the DOrj i family - including his 

half brother - wanted the ruler to keep all power in his own 

hands. The King remained indifferent to this power stru9gle, 

confident that he oouli assert his supreme authority over all 

factions in the kingdom when necessary. ouring 1964 Lendup 

oorj i made utmost effort to consolidate his position, with 

the active support and cooperation of several senior army 

officers and key administrative officials. In November 1964, 

the King resumed reins of administration.oorj i was relieved 

of all official responsibilities and went into exile. Prominent 

among those who fled were young Bri.Qadier Ugyen Tangbi, deputy 

chief of the Bhutanese Army, 32 year old Lt. Col Penjo Ongdi, 

Rinchen oorj i, conmission of southern Bhutan. 
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The Bhutanese exiles, who conspired against the King blame 

India .for the turbulence in 3hutan•s ruling circle. l'he little 

group of fugitives who are reported to be in touch with the 

Chinese, have made several charges against Indi-.. They are 

1) India'sdirect and indirect responsibility for the upheavals. 

2) India's desire for a we-.k government in Bhutan so that it wi.ll 

reduced to the status of a protectorate and 3) India's 

responsibility for the misunderstanding between the King and 

the oorj i f-.mily. India has indigni-.ntly rejected the charges., 

and so did the King he said that there was "absolutely no 

foundation• in the allegation that India had anything to do with 

the troubles in ahutan. 

COntemporary POlitical Saanea 

King Jigme .oorj i Wangchuk during his 14 years of absolute 

monarchy, has intJ:Oduced general reforms, a codification of 

laws, other features I'IW)dern representative government to a 

cabinet, and a Tsongdu or national assembly of 130 persons, 

created in the mid 1950s. While the King appoint the prime 

minister., the advisory council, and about 25 percent of assembly 

members, the remainder of the assembly are elected indirectly 

every five years from anong the village headman on a one family. 

one vote system •. Eaeh village he-.dmil.ll represents a constituency 

of some 5000 persons. Each village elect a headman every three 

years. By their agreement among themselves, the headman from 

each constituency select their representatives to serve the 

assembly for a five year term. 
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Organization of Governmenta 

ahutan has a hereditary kingship assisted in the discharge 

of its functions by three organs of the state which area first 

the Ishogdu or the National Assembly, a representative body; 

second the AdVisory council which, in turn, is aided by a regular 

central sec.retariate constituting, as it were, the third limb 

of the GOvernment machinery. The three together may be said to 

constitute the central mcchinery of Government functioninq at 

Thimphu, the capital of Bhutan. However in addition, there is 

a regular network of local administration which functions on the 

basis of a hierarchy of administrative units like the districts 

and the remote, distantly spread villiiges of ahutan. In short the 

machinery of Government would have to take into account both 

these broad aspects, namely -

a) the central machinery of the executive and the 
leqislature at the capital; and 

b) the local administration of the vill•qes and 
districts 

c) the judiciary and 

d) the armed forces. 

All these four broad are described in det•il· 

The central Government a The time-honoured organs of Government 

to discharge the two basic functions of the State namely tbe 

executive and the legislative are to be found in modem Bhutan 

on the same broad basic pattern as in any other modern state of 

the world. 

1) The executive a The king of Bhutan or oruk Gyalpo as 

he is called, is the central pivot of the executive arch of his 
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country. Though in the early stages of the constitutional 

history of Bhutan. there may have been a dual order of the 

Deb Raj a and the Dharma Raj a or the spiritual and temporal 

authorities of co-equal status as was witnessed in the EuiO pe 

of the Middle Ages, it can be stated that today the King of 

Bhutan stands established unequivocally as the Head of the 

State in every respect. He is the fountain head of the 

executive power and externally the exclusive symbol of the State. 

oruk Gyalpo is not only the chief of State but also 

commander-in-chief of the armed forces. the highest court of 

appeal and the we ilder of commanding influence in matters 

religious and spiritual. The Royal council' Royal council or 

LOdoi Olopd&h functiops on a regular basis and is in session 

througho':lt the year. King also administers the state through 

advisory and conciliary machinery both on the executive and the 

legislative side. 

The ROyal council : 

The ROyal council or Lodoi Olopd&h functions on a regular 

basis and is in session throughout the year as against Jshogdu 

w_hich meets twice in one year. It was established by the Ki.nq 

in 1965 and including eight members headed by a Chairm&D c:Uled 

the Ka.lon representative of the GOvernment with the rank of 

Minister. The remaining seven members including five 

representatives of the people representing the different 

regions and two Lamas representing the IIW)nasteries. The Royal 

Advisory councll acts as the main advisory body charged with 
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the function of assisting the oruk Gyalpo (the King) and Govern-

ment on all foreiqn and important domestic issues which may arise 

from time to time. There is no overlapping between the function 

of the Royal oouncil and the National Assembly. 

The council holds regular meetings every day and the 

Ministers are required to attend its meeting once a week and . 
answers questions relatinq to their ministerie-s. It also functions 

as an advisory body in so far as the Ministers may consult the 

council on all important issues and take advice. 

The Royal Advisory council acts as a caretaker of the people • 

It acess the implementation of Government policies and directives. 

council of Ministersa 

The ministers are responsible to the King and take orders 

from him, being advised by the Royal council. The King himself 

discharges the functions of the Head of GOvernment. All the 

ministers are of equal rank. J igme DOrj i was designated as 

Prime Minister as a matter of courtesy only. It originated at 

the time of the vis it of India • s Prime Minister Nehru in 1958 

out of sheer consideration of Protocol. There were no ministerial 

appointments in Bhutan before May 1968. There are departments 

of GOvernment now created, headed by Ministers, and hii.Ving officers 

at secretariat level to assist them. 

The Oentral Secretariata 

The Administrative Secretariat of the Government is located 

in the capital Thimphu. LOwer in the official hierarchy and 

the RamjUts or subdivisional officers who are ttssisted by the 

Gapps or the headman who in Nepali areas tare called Mandala. 

ii) The Leqislature 1 The National Assembly or Tshogdu, 



as it is called in Bhutan,. is the legislative organ of the 

State. 
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The composition of Tshogdu,. in accordance with both 

tradition and the political requirements of the country, includes 

three categories of members, namely a) people's representatives, 

b) monastic representatives and c) official representctives. 

FUnctions of Tshogdu a As for the powers and functions of 

Tshogdu,. it plays the triple tole of (i) enacting laws, (ii) 

approving senior appointments in the government,. and (iii) 

advising in all matters of national importance. In this context 

the Ishogdu h&s not only legislative functions but also acts 

as a parliamentary &nd advisory body. 

The Assembly has pl&yed an important role in eJucting 

various civil,. criminal and ptoperty laws. A bill passed by 

the Assembly will go to the King for his signatures as Head 

of the st·ate before becoming an Act. 

All important appointments made by the King like those 

of ministers and members of the ROyal Advisory council are 

confirmed by the Tshogdu. 

A minister or a senior civ 11 servant can be removed by 

the Tshogdu by a majority vote at any time. As . . an advi.sory 

body on national issues and policy decisions, the tole of 

the Tshogdu has been vital. 

The Monarchy and the Tshogduz 

Though the constitution functions under a monarchy,. 

the Tshogdu does not act as a mere stamping body. In the 

April-May 1968 session of the Tshogdu, the King ordered that 

Bhutan constitutional monarchy. During the following session 
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held in October-November the same year, he ordered that he 
' 

would give up if and when 75 percent of the members of the 

Tshogdu passed no confidence against him. Following the 

Kings proposal, the Tshogdu at its first session in 1969, 

unanimously decided that popular approval would be the b.sis 

for continuity of a roonarch • s rule and that if ~ vote of no 

confidence in the King was passed by a two-thirds majority, 

the King must give up in favour of the next member of the 

present dynasty in the line of succession. While giving these 

powers to the Ishogdu, the King further proposed and it was 

accepted, that in every three years the monarch should seek 

a vote of confidence from the Assembly by a two-thirds majority 

vote. 

Modern m:marchy of Bhutan a 

After the death of modern architect of Bhutan His Majesty 

Jigme .OOrgi Wanchuk on July 21, 1972, His Majesty Jigme Singhye 

Wangchuk was enthroned on July 24, 1972 as a King of Bhutan. 

He was the fourth in the Wangchuk Dynasty. That time a simple 

ceremony took place at the Royal cottage in Thimphu on a formal 

request by the Ministers and members of the Royal Advisory 

council. In his first announcement after the 'COronation, King 

Jigme Singhye Wangchuk on June 3,1974, pledged his country to 

achieve economic self reliance to ensure the rapid progress of 

his country. 

The coronation of present King of Bhutan took place at tr..e 

Royal Fort Pl•ce in Thimphu, the capital on June 2, 1974. 

Although the King, who at 18 is the youngest reigning sovereigD 

in the world, succeeded his father in July 1972. 
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The Indian President Mr. v .v. Giri, who attended the coronation 

had, friendly talks with the new King on 4th June at which he 

invited the young King to visit India. · The Indian President also 

announced that India had agreed to help in the construction of a 

hydro electric project ilild a cement factory in Bhutan. 

Soon after his CX)J:Onation, the King visited Easter Bhutan from 

August 15 to 27. He is very much CX)ncerned about the regional 

integration of his Kingdom. Monarch discussed about the 

developmental progranmes of Iashigang. He •lso tried to explore 

fully the forest wealth of his Kingdom. On August 15, 1974, 

a pre-investment survey of the forests in Western Bbutan was 

initiated by an Indian tea.m as part of the pl•nned development 

of Bhutan. In September 1974, Bhutan FOOd COrporation WilS founded 

to deal with the marketing of Bhutiln's food products like potato, 

orange and apple for which India cilil provide a very large market. 

The young King supports fully the democratic trends established 

by his father, the late King J igme oorj i wangchuk ~o had enhanced 

the powers of the National Assembly (The '][shogdu). Within less 

than four months of his coronation, the new King sunmoned the 

Tshogdu from October 20 to 30, 1974. The session of the Tshogdu 

was inaugurated by the King who was also present during the debate 

on domestic and foreign affairs. The Late King Jigme DOrgi 

wangchuk began to guide his country towards constitutional 

monarchy. His son, J igme s inghye Wangchuk, has pledged to continue 

the work begun by his father. 

The King was earlier subject to a vote of confidence every 
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3 year!S• rot this practice was dropped after King Jigme Singhye 

assumed the throne. Although no formal c.binet structure exists, 

the King appoints four ministers. who are members of the 

coordination committee, the principal policy making body. This 

1t members committee includes high ranking ministeral officials 

as well as a representative from the Royal council and two 

Indian advisors on EcOnomic affairs. It examines economi.c 

and administrative problems and reports on them directly to 

the King, who accepts or rejects their recommendations. Heads 

of the government departments are re~ired to subject themselves 

and their policies to the scruting of the Tsongdu at least once 

a year. no.1political parties function within the Bhutanese 

governmental structure. 

Administrative Organization a 

For administrative purposes Shu tan is divided into 18 

districts (dzongkhags) each headed by a ozongda ( incharge of 

Administra-tion and Law and order) and a Thrirnpon ( incharge of 

judicial matters) ozon4das were previously appointed by the Ro~ 

Civil Service COmmission, establish.ed in 1982. The ozongdas 

are responsible to the Toyal Civil sexvice COmmission end the 

Ministry of Affairs, while the thrimpsons are responsible to 

the ozongda wongma and the ozongrab, responsible for locally 

administered development projects and fiscal matters respectively. 

Seven of the districts are further sub-divided into sub-distric-=-s 

(dungkhags), and the lowest administrative unit in all district5 
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is the bloc (gewog) of several villages. 

Under provision of the 1981-87 plan, with the introduction 

of decentralization, FUnakha and Thimphu were merged as one 

district for a few years in early 1980s. However this did 

not prove successful and by 1985 they ~re once more administered 

separately. In August 1987 Gasa and FUnakha were amalgamated 

into a single district, and a new district, named Chukha, was 

created from portions of three existing districts in western 

Bhutan. ·rhere are two municipal corporations (in Thimpu and 

Phutsholing) each of which is headed by a rhronpon (mayor) 

and is composed of government officials. 

Although, there is no party system in Bhutan, the wangchuk 

dynasty can claim a democratic and popular base. rhe present 

ruler, King Jigrne Singye wangchuk has been governing his country 

through representative institutions such as the National Assembly 

and the ROyal Advisory ())uncil, and different section of the 

people have been involved in the decision making process. 

Thou9h both countries Nepal and Bhutan have monarchical 

polity, the Bhutanese monarchy differs from that of Nepal -

in the way it was founded and in its style of functioning. 
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Nepal the HiiDalayan ~<Jdo• ia a 11111811 COUDtzy atntchJ.Dg 

for 500 .Uea along the DOrth eastem froatier of IDdia was 

for a loag tt. a OOUDtzy her.atically sealed. Howav•r• the 

do ... stic upheaval of 1950-1951. the 1962 0\illeae aaaault of 

India. aDd Nepal' a atteJII)ta to establish itself as an 

independent entity ill iDtamatiOnal politics in the 1960 

and 70 became the aeatral. point of focua. 

FrOm the very beginning of Sepal' a ••rgence as a ~rn 

atate in the lli4 18th cent1Uy, ita noat formidable pmblea 

in the foz:aulatioD .ad .illple-tatioll of foreiga policy had 

wan the pn .. rvatioo of ita iDdepeQ(ienae in the face of the 

two concurrent bUt Mparate threat. poMd by the newly e .. rging 

dominant power in nortbem India, the Britiab saat India OOIIP&DY• 

and the slowly tNt ate~Uy expandiDg OliDese presence iD 

Tibet. 

Nepel. the current potentialities of extemal dOIDination 

from the· aide of India and of a\lbllrenioll froa the side of Olina 

are not very di.ffereot in k1D4 fi'Oa tbOM which Jlepal'a 

9C)Verrunent bwe had to CODten4 for two centuria•• 'rhere is 

a basic a1ail.arity bet~ King Pritlwi. Narayan Shah's analysis 

of Nepal' a role ill the Himal.ayaa area and his selectiOn of 

tactics and that of the 9th ruler in hi.a dyoaaty, King 

Maheadra Bir Bi.krana Shah .oev pJ:'41aent 4ay Nepal perceives 

iu critical geo-political situation in terms of.~ -~~y 

tradition as a buffer state and with soma deeply 1Dgraine4 

altitudes towarda the policies and tactics required to maintaiD 

i.ta political and cultural integrity. 



Nepal traditiOnal foz:eign policy behaviour shows two 

cliatinct patterns. Pint, Nepal had tended to look upon 

Olina u a useful balance to threats to its integrity fxom 

British power in India. Sec:on<1, \~ben one of the two 9reat 

powers iD the region was subjected to a considerable loss 

of power an<1 influence. 

Relation with IDdiaa 
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India and Nepal ere two exceed;inQJ.y unequal end too 

excessively md .W.tUaterally interlinked neighbOurs. This 

qreat unequalness of the two countries makes the management 

of tbeir political mlations difficult and delicate, especially 

on the part of India, the major partner. Also the depth aDd 

multi dimensionali~ upect defies any officially aontrived 

•c:hanism to subaw. the vast lifaRIUt of their relation•• 

The people of the two countries in general follow their 

own indepen<lent liDea cliffereDt fxona their 9(WerDII*lts positions. 

On no occasion of the criaia-situations between the governments 

of India and Nepal were the people of the two countries divided 

strictly on qoyernmAtal lines. On the contrary, hundreds 

and thouaaPds of people 1D both the countries criticise their 

own QCWexn•ntsvbeDever such a situation develops at the 

official level and often put pressure for maintaining Indo

Nepalese traditional friendship and amity. Bven so, this solid 

popular base has not been of IIIUc:b help in the development of 

a heal1:by patterD of IDdo-Hepalese relationship fne from 



Nepal traditional foa:ei9Q policy c.haviDu shows two 

diatinct patterns. Pint, Nepal had tended to look u.poo 

Olina aa a useful balance to thnats to ita inteqrity fNm 

British power in D"ldia. Seaond, wen ODe of the two ;reat 

powers iD the region was subjected to a considerable loss 

of po-wer and influence. 

Relation with Indiaa 
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India and Nepal are two exc:eedin~y unequal end too 

excessively and lll\1ltlla.terally interlinked neighbOurs. Thia 

qreat unequalnesa of the two COWltries makes the mana<;lQment 

of their pulitical relations difficult and delicate, especially 

on the part of India, the major partner. Also the depth aDd 

.W. ti dimens ionali~y -~ defies uy Gffiaially aontrt.ed 

Mchanism to sUbaw. the vast c;r..ut of theJ.r .:elations. 

The people of the two ooWltries 1n C)eneral follow their 

own ind.ependeat liDes different fmna their ~e~ts positi.ona. 

On no occasion of the criaia-aituations between the goyerDJIIBDt.a 

of India and Nepal ware the people of the two CO\Jiltries divided 

strictly on qovernmental linea. OD the contrary, h~ 

end thousands of people iD both tbe countries critieiae their 

own QOVern•ntswheDevar suah a aituat.km develops at the 

official level and often put preasun for .. intaining IndO

Nepalese traditiOnal friendship aDd alllity. Bven so, thu solid 

popular base has not ·been of JRUeb help 1a the develo~nt of 

a healthy pattern of Indo-Hepalese relationship fwe £rota 



tensiOns and occasional turmoUs. rhe history of the last four 

decades of their telations cl.early test.J.fiea to it. 

~ India .tnberited froa tbe Britiah distinctly worked 

out and c:oosol.t4atad pattern of nalationship with the Himalayan 

states of Nepal aDd Bhutan. aDd also Silckim whicb is now an 

integral part of the union of India. ·rhe external powers became 

Wlprecedentl.y active in this ng.ton following the establi8hment 

of the CODIDW'liat rule in the PeOple•• Republic of Olina and 

ita control over Tibet. The area assumed C%'Uei&l strategic: 

illportance even since fOr the cold warC~iora. 111\icb in turn 

otw.t.oualy iDtxoduoed sec:urity-coocem in India' a foreign poliGy 

cons Weration. 

so, the <1oveau111nt of In41a hurried tbzough the process 

of fUrther consolJdatinQ and 4emoostrat.lng ita position 1n the 

Himalayan region by redefininq relationship in the chan~ situation. 

As such, it si9Ded two treaties with Nepal, the 'l'reaty of Peace 
\ 

and ft'ieftdsbip aDd the Tnaty of Trade and Oi:haReJ:Ce on J~ 31, 

1950. Although. botb these treaties vhic:b were to shape ud 

gv.Jde the futun course of political and econoJaic relations of 

the two countries, were ai(Jiled with the Renu QOverzuoent against 

which the ADVe.nt had started for its replacement by a QOVernment 

of people's repnsentatives. tb:ier the proviaJoos of artic:le 2 

of the •peace and friendship• treaty. the two OOWltriaa were to 

infOm eac:h other, of any aerJoua func:t1ona of aiaunderstaadiaCI 

with any neighbouring country likaly to cause bnac:b in friendly 

relations existing between the two countriea • 1 

1 Shree OOYiDd Miahra .. Indo-Nepal Relations .. March 10,19901 
Main Stn•. 



When lDdia be~ independeat in 1947. Repal thOugh . 
independent was atUl living uncle'" the tyrannical politlcal 

systara of the aanaa. The wave of freedo• and :1elll)cracy 

sweeping the long suppressed and subjugated AfJ:o-Miaa 

world had alao awakened the 111epalese people. soa. of the 

young llepalese, livinq thaD in India. vbo bad witoesse4 -

a few of them had a110 actively part1c~ata4 in - India • s 

atruqgle for freedola. fonaed a political party (nov the 

)lepali OOn<Jress) and._launc::hed a novement from the Indian 
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soU against the oppressive rule of the Ranas ill their country. 

A lll&llber of IndieD citisena belonging to differeDt politi.cal 

parties took active part in the Nepalese 110Yelll8Dt for de.oerac:y. 

Having conlllit~ to support the freedo• atruqgle of all 

peoples everywhere, the CJoYernllll!tllt of India oatu.ally be~ 

ayapathetic to tbe genuine aspiration of the people of their 

doOnteps e&a)tionally and cul turelly so close to this country. 

Both the people and the GOverDI88Dt of IDdia played an illlportaat 

role ill the replacement of the aana aystaaa by' an arran~t 

for a phased establ.ishaaent of a de110cratic .:»vemant. ID 

thia whole cl"iaia situati.on and process of tnnaition, the 

GoYemment of India ~~!fed the external povea• inter&nDca 

ill Mep&l aDd assert.s ita pr:eelllinent position oa the qrouncl 

of its vital security stakes iD the area and Ja the spirit 

of the 1950 treaty which interlinked the defence of the 

two countries. 

The aevolutjcn of 1950-51 1a a dividJ.Ag lme in the 
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modem hiatory of sepal. o.&e to the liberal policy of the 

aove~nt of India under PrJ..a MJ.niater Jawaharlal Mehru 

the ReDa' a NJ.e enct.d and aD era of demcratic experimezlt 

under lCJ.nCJ Tribhuvan. the <Jrendfather of tbe present lUng 

Birendra. uahe.wd. in f~• the Pr~ Minister of the country. 2 

When Nepal failed to for~ ahead along the z:oad to deaocracy 

after the RaDa regt.. India vas sevenly criticised aad 

squaxwly blUI8d on INlllY acco\11\ta by various aectJQna there. 

Despite all these. tbe Indo-NepaleM xelations were at 

their beat 1D the early fifties. Pemapa this vas JDherent 

in the exiatiag aituatJ.oD. OA accoUDt of its low l8Vel of 

developiDBilt. liaitad extemal oontacta. and lack of experience 

in world affairs, Nepal remained exclusively dependent on 

India t.o -et ita rising de...ada iD various fields as an 

•-r9inCJ .adem state. Hence. the patt.em of apecJ.al relat.ttm

shJ.p emrisac;Jed 1D tbe 1950 tnaty vorkad quite well. 3 

The relationship took a t•m 111bu King 'fril::hwan died 

in 195•. His successor. 1CJA9 .MUleradra. started with an 

aiBbitJ.on to veil4 abllolute power and atroDCJ bias &CJainst 

deiiiOcRcy. A IMD of a~nq will and oonaiderable political 

•~· he factfUlly handled the political forces warkinq 

for demOcracy arad diverted the iasue tbroUCJh cultivatillCJ 

2. Sbree Govind Miahra, Indo-Nepal aelatioDa. Marc:b 10,19901 
Mainatnaa. 

3. 'ties with IDdia. Shri ICriabna Jha, World JOcua,Septe-.r. 
1990. 
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He~ • a relations with external powera, both at the global 

and ~iOnal levela. and leaaeninq gradually. India's role 

and illportaoc:e in tbe K.1ng4ola by ~rating a feeling of 

Mepali Dat!Ooaliala and conaciousoess of natiOn'• sovenigo 

and !Ddepencient position. He waoted to maintain a distance 

f~ IDC!ia also becawse he was afraid of In_dia • a softness 

tovarda de.,cratic foroes i!l Nepal. Therefore he p~pouncSed 

a policy of Nepal'• equal friandshjp with all againat 

special relationship fr-work with India. Xin9 Mahendra 

iAstaad of created ctivaion anon~ the de.,cratic forces 

and thereby del a~ that process of introducing demcracy. 

Ul ttaately he agned tao vrant a constitution of DODarcbJ' u 

~e aovereip authority. AccO~iDCJly, the f irat veneral 

elect!QD iD the ~q was held iD 1959 and a go¥enu.nt 

wu fo~:~Md of the daly elected representatives of people 

he~ by a.P. J{Qirala, the leader of the •Jority party, 

the Nep&li ODngreaa. u Pr~ Kiaiater; aut he cU4 not 

allow the 909es:a-.nt to contiftqe for lonq. s.9. Xoirala. 

the fint ever de&aO<:ratically elected Pr~ MiDister of 

Nepal. viaite4 IDdia iD January 1960.4 Both the Q~Wem.ent.s 

4esired to cooperate witb each other. Aa a result of IIILltual 

trwlt a new treaty of trade and trans it was a iqned D8twaen 

the two qove~ta on september 21, 1960.5 Cbina did not 

like the qrowiDq frJeocUy relatioaa between India aDd Nepal. 

4. ProceediDqa, the Indian Hiatoxy C»n~reaa, 1982, p 760. 

5. IDcto-Nep&l Relations, Shri 00. iDeS Miahra. Mard'l 10, 1990, 
MaiDa twa.. 
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All ~is t~ theR was the dismiasal of the lllepali e»n~r.ss 

Ministry and the royal takeover of tbe adaliniauatiDD oo 

DeceiBMr 15, 1960. B.P. ¥Dirala end the -mbera of hia 

cabme~ waw put behiDd bars. 6 Bf' tbia t~ King had cloMly 

CGltivated tbe PeOple'• MpUbl.ic of Olifta wit:b 11hich Ibdia'• 

relation• had aba~ly detarJ.orated on accoW'lt of border 

diaputea. Alao, be ha4 eoun4ed the aaajor powers of the 

Mestem bloc on hia plan of actioD and oonaequeat opeD 

encounter with IDdia. 

'fbua., 1D the late fiftiea, India's p~-eainent positioa 

in Nepal fac:ecl cballenc;,ea f&"Oa tbe policy of ~ Nepale .. 

oovermaant opposing the fr-vork of apecial nlat~nahip 

aDd the 1Dtroduct!Oil of g&"Owill9 intereat and activitiaa of 

the People•• Mp\llU.ic of Olina u a rival power. a.verthel•••• 

India did cont1n• to have the final aay u tbe lU.Dg vas 

atill abaky abou.t bt. poaitioD aD4 DOt at~ eDO\Igh to 

aDaoy IDdia beJOAd a certaia point fOr fear of we&UiliDCJ bia 

own oootrol. With the forsaation of the cte.,cratic gcwez:n~t 

uacier the leadersh.tp oa a.P. kDirala 4J4 aaiatain a balaAcecl 

relationship with tbia country, l:Nt he too .was conscious of 

Nepal • s independent position and was DOt ill faYour of follovilacJ 

blindly In41a • a lead ill extemal affairs. 

However, it was t.1~ laag' • action of 1960 whi.ctl prcwe4 

to be the landmark in In4o-Hepalese .tel atJ.ons. The cpve~ 

and the people of India criticised the King' • deeuion to kJ.ll. 

6. aoyal Pzocluaations., December 15, 1960 
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democ~racy ill Nepal aDd subaequently shoved ayapatby with 

tbe IDOV ... nt of the democratic forces to UDdo the Kinq'• 

act. In4o-Repaleae relation took a non dive u the King 

now engineered aD4 encouraged anti-India pxo~a 

protests and deaonatrationa oa the plea of India'• inter

ference and shady intentions manifesting in India'• all

edged blockade end economic atra.ngulatioa of Nepal, and 

allowing the llep8leae, engaged ill the movement to naton 

aaac:racy, to io4ulge in violent anti-Nepal activ itiea from 

the In41an aou. In retaliatioll, the King conclUded an 

&9re8Mnt with Qa.tna for the conatruction of Kathmandu-l(Ddari 

ROad and gave a jolt to IDdia ud China were headinCJ for 

a111tary confrontation iD the HJaalayas. Uneuy peace was 

reatcnd in India-Repel nlationa oalr after the out-bnak 

Of the S iDO-India &n*1 COftflict ill 1962 • 

Sepal e .. X'98d from ita fint direct conflict w~th India 

during 1960-62 w~th sel f-coaf14ence to follow an 1ndependent 

line w~thout earinq for ID4ia'• nacUoa. Meanwhile, the 

aa.arc:h 1Duocluced an irmOYative political ayatea 1D the 

KillqcSoa. the party less paachayat, democracy, aDd followed 

a fOreign policy empbuiai.Dg Repal•a trade aDd aid, aD4 

&avalo~nt of atrc:>Dg nat~oaaliaa m ol:der to lesser hia 

countzy• • dependence OD IDdia m ecooomic ll&t~n. 

India OD the other haDd, h«Yillg aaoeived a severe jolt 

in the 1962 debacle, USWDed DOW a low proflle Ja mternational. 

politic:a. Living UDder a constant fear of a fmsh 0\inese 
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attack; New Delbi had no other option wt to keep l(athmaAd\1 

favourably <Siapoaed at any coat. Prom ita aaaertive role 

in the early fJ.fties, India wu now on the defensive to the 

extent of following a poliay of appeasement in Nepal. The 

situation waa fully exploited by the Nepalese aove.tnment. 

Ignoring the pattem of In4o-Nepalese relationship, 

especially in the crucial area of their Hcurity and defense 

aa envisaged iD the 1950 Treaty, Nepal vent uea4 in cultivating 

China and further distancing itself froa India. It unilaterally 

discarded many provisions of the 1950 tnaty nlating to 

reciprocity iD the tr:eatlllent of each other• • naticoala, and 

and entewd into u.s purchaae agreeMDta with the United 

States aDd the UDited IC!Jlgdea in 196' witho.at consulting 

India. 

India, however, took "P thia seriously and with great 

effort persua&ad Nepal to enter into the aecret aqreeMnt of 

1965 on thia point in omer to uintaiD tbe apkit of the 

1950 treaty. aut again 1D 1969, Nepal aa4dealy unilaterally 

and puDlialy uked India to withdraw the IDdian army peraonnel 

.nd wireless operators fro• Nepal' a northern checlcpoata - an 

arrangeMnt ll8de through joint oooaUltation and agree ... nt of 

the two ~erm.nta Jn the early fifties in persuance of 

the joint defence framework of the 1950 txeaty. Ill the early 

seventies. India ••rqed as the atrongest ailitary power 

in the region fmm its involvement and role iD BaDglac:lesb. 

By this t~ the Chinese threat bad also lessened. New 

Delhi DOw took a tough stand of DO 1110re yield;iDg to liepal' a 



propaganda pressure. 'rbia vas made clear in the process of 

negotiation of a fresh Indo-Nepalese Treaty on Trade and 

Transit in 1971-72 when Nepal ul.tiaately had to give up ita 

demand• and COID8 1D terms vitb lndia. 'ollowillg tbia KiDCJ 

Mahendra. the arcbitect and engineer of Nepal• • usertive 

nationaliam, passed away. and the present KiDCJ- Binndra took 

over. 

Ji)2!!!stic and &xtemal Politica Of Kinq BU.ndraa 

PeOple expected to introduce liberal changes both ill 
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cSo ... stic and external politics, but he gradually followed the 

path showcl by his father. He foJ:"Dllated a oev iaaae - his 

proposal to make Nepal a zone of peace iD ozoder w embarrass 

India. New Delhi fouod the proposal JnconaiateDt with the 

apirit of 1950 tnaty and, therefore did not endorse it. 

HOweVer. it cannot eveo reject the p~poaal, the kind of which 

it so forcefUlly aupports for the Indian Ooean. 

IH!i'A Relate a 

:ourillg 1975-76 when 1n the wake of Silck.118•a -rger vitb 

IDdia, the ugliest anti-Indian demonatratiooa wea staged 

in I<athmalldu~ Even due to the treaty of 1960 nlatioo between 

India and Nepal were far fm• no1'1Nll. The ID41eD An~y•a 

tecbllical personnel atat1onecl at c:heckpoats and otber atrategic 

locatJona along the Nepal.-'tibet bor4er. The lDdim military 

liaiaon group continued to fUActiDD at tbe Armr Headquarters 

iD I<a~u. But the Royal GoverameAt did not like the 



continuance of the technical personnel and the military 

liaiaon ga;,up.1 The King UDder Olinese pnssur. raiaecl 

his voice against the technical peraODDel ancl ~ 

their withdrawal. Pr~ MiDiater JU.rti IU4hi unilaterally 

called for the withdraval. of the IDdian Anl.r teehn1cal 

personnel and the Indian military Liaiaon group. He alao 

demanded the canoellatioa of the Arsu &aaiatance Agnement 
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of 1965. The QQvemment of India wanted to find out an 

aa1c&ble aettlu.nt. aut Nepal wu not 1Dtar.sted in aettl inc; 

this issue. so India agreed to the withdrawal of the Military 

Miaaion br the end of 1969 aDd tbe .technical personnel by 

tbe end of 1910. 

The oontrcweray thua raiaed vu a partieularly Wlfortunate 

chapter in the ralaticn between the two aouatriea. The trade 

and transit treaty of 1960 waa to expire by October 1970. 

The tactics adopted by Nepal ill 1910 just waen the previous 

tnaty vas XUDDiDg out, naturally gave riae to aoa~e miagivinoa. 

At. that tU., Kathmandu sUddenly foWld it necessuy to arran98 

for a visit by General Yahya l<ban. What is .,re, Kino 

Mahendra departed fxoa the pEOtocol t.o z:ead a leetun on 

transit problema to President Gi.ri, vbile bidding farewell to 

the queata8 , vbo had assembled for the crown Princes • (the 

present King) wedding. The only result was that the bilateral 

1. Risino Nepal (English daily, Katluaandu). June 25. 1969 

8. Personal kDowledqe, Kathmandu (MalAbar of the Teaohino staff. 
'l'ribhhuvan ~iversity, Nepal). 
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diaoaasions .ow:aed, leacUAq to quite oeeclleas wreDgliDga. 

llepal. was not 1n a mo4 to aigD a new tract• and treDait 

taaty. OWiDg to the iaclif&nnt attiw.cle of tbe ~em.aat 

of Hepal, the tnatr exp1recl oo October 31, 1170.9 

The ~neral public waa affec:tM too .ucta bf the eoocoaic 

crisis. Qlina oou.l.d DOt do aoytbing to aaaiat Nepal m 
tacklinq the eoo001aic oriaia. The 1Cathnaanclu-¥D4ar1 ROad 

coul.4 not prcwe uaeful. to the Mepalese aovem.ent • OONpelled 

bf tbe circaaastanau, .. pal ·~the tnaq Jn AUgaat 10. 

1971. It replaced the 10-year agre••at of 1960. '1'be oew 

agne-.nt. gave certain priYUecl~ to .. pal. A llajor gaiD 

fOr JJepal fro. the 1171 trade and trallait treaty was the 

fi:OII ID41a aa 41atiDct. frosa 

tbe • r14bt of traaait. • 

After a few "ara .. pal wanted to Hparate tbe trade 

aDd traaait txeaty. Pr-. Miaiater In41r:a aaa4h1 wu DOt 

COGY.Iace4 with tllle a~t aclvaaoed b.f tbe oovem.ant of 

Hepal. on thu point. Sbe 11Jce4 m 1Dtegrate4 trecSe aD4 

tJ:Uait that,.. Just at tlaia t._ tbe JaData Party fox.ecl 

tbe GOvem.eat. at the CeDtn in 1977 vitb Morarj 1 oeaai 

u tbe Pr~ Miftiaur. Repal irlaiatacl OD baviftv separate 

tnaty for tracSe aD4 a .. parate tnaty fOr transit. He 

apart f~ agr.e ing to two aeparate treaties for t rllde aDd 

aDd trana.it, 1Dcreased the trenait poJnta to 15. Morarj 1 

9. · Tbe T Jaea of lDdla, .. " Delhi. Marcb 25 • 1989 



Desa~ ai.gne4 two treatiAaa and 1DcreaH4 the transit points 

to 15 iD the amcen belief that CJeMXOaity to a -.11 

nei;hbou.r would engader goodwill aDd pemaps gratitude. 

aut it ~:eaulta 1a mcnaM m ta. a.199l1Dg into ID4ta 

aD4 third countxy couumer goods# illp)rted under the 

transit treaty, for Nepal' a own use. 
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The trade aDd transit treaty of 1978 was to lapae br 

Much 23, 1988. By this t~ atepal had 15 transit po1Dta. 10 

The QCWea..nt of IDdia waatad to renew the tr.S. aD4 

trmait treaties. 'fhe oovem.ent of IDdia allowed two 

aix-«Hath extenaJocla to the tr.aty. Jlew Delhi allovad 

t~s to settle aeveral outatandillg issues • 11 The draft 

agree..nt for nneviAg tbeae agme-.nta had been Jnitiatecl 

iD October, 1988. It was clear tbat. U.atiea OIMJJ.d aot be 

fmal.iMd, UDlesa Mepal. fUlfilled ce.ttaia CODditiOns. so. 

it was w.roag on the part of Me pal' • Jlinance lUDiater to 

apeak befor. tbe amaual -•tiag of tbe Intemat.iooal Monetaq 

JUDd and tbe WOrld BaDk that the t na~ ha.cl lapMCS 1D March 

1989. It acQ&allf l.pae4 iD Marcil 1988, an4 had tben been 

extended OD u a4 hOc basis for two aix-aontb periods. 

Ri.ahilceah Shaba. the fo.raaer '1Dance and ~reip tUDJater 

of Hepal, coatradictecS the vS.vpomta of Nepal'• PJ.ftaftoe 

10. Tbe Times of India, New Delhi. March 21, 1989. 

11. Ibid. Auguat, 1989 • 



Min~ter. OD OCtober 7, 1989, the deputy to Nepal's UN 

AJDbassadOr charged India 1D tbe mt aeaeral Aaaellbly'a 

&co~ic oo-i~tae tbat .. v J)elhi had au4<1enly ·~•teeS 

ita ueDait taaat.y with JC.athmell<1u. 

'l'he irritation in bilateral nlationa baa been 

cauM<S by the inUOd\lCtion of work pemita bf tbe 

aovamaant of Nei>al for Indiana. 110v ID41ana employed 

in the or~an1ae4 sector would n .. d peraita. The pemit 

syateaa violetes the 1950 t~at.y. 'l'be mtcoductiOD of work 

pet:aits by Mepal would reault in the axiat of NAY Indialla, 

who bave Httle<S tbew fOr • paatty oa9 tt.. 
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HOtMYer the tracie and traoait treaty of 1978 lapaed, 

yet. the Raj 1v Gandhi ocwem•nt bad giYen two transit points 

to Nepal and fUll quotas of In41an salt, au9u. baDy food 

and lladicJ.Des 'tiMre allowd to flow into .. pal. D4ia .ay 

not hCYe ratified the aooven~1on OD the traoait trede of 

landloclGe4 oountriea or that on the Law of the sea. ~ 

India aaapec:ta laDdloc:Md Nepal' a ri;b~ to traaa1t. 

M:l<ist thia WJl.Y phue of llado-Repalese ~latiou, 

Ulpo.rtaot deYelos-enta took place both 1D India &Ad sepal. 

In Decellber 1989. the oongreaa QOVeaa.e&lt under 1:be lea4arahip 

of Rajiv GaDclh1 vaa aplace4 by the JaData Dal Q(Wam.nt. 

Sialltueously plana for laWlchiD9 of mva•nt for demc»cra07 

1D •pal were vor'kad out by the Mepa11 OODC)x-eaa and the 

IAftieat partiea with support coiDinCJ fi'Oia various Hctions 



of the Repaleae society. Memvhile,. while the .we•n• 

for ~mcracy vaa still in the offiRg, a dele~at.iml of 

aiDe ..-.ra of ID<l~ Parli-at. npnsentiD9 the Janata 

Dal and otber partiaa, beade4 by Ol&Dc!raahekhar. at~ 

a coafennce of the Bepali ODagreaa aa4 openly pro.iae4 

India •a support for da110cracy 1A Repel and aubHqueDtlJ', 

Wae.o the .:we.ent. wu launched. they did support it aD4 

ao• of thea even criticiaecS the QcweJ:ftJRent of IDcU.a. for 

not extend.i.D~ poait.ive auppon to tbe 4uacratice forces. 

Also,. Hew Delbi tb0\19ht this an aopport.-. IIIOIMilt to st.rike 
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a favourable deal ill RtrieviDg ita position iD the fr-work 

of the 1950 treaty ~ .. c:urillg Sepal•• accept&Dce of ao.e 

of ita deJMDda. 

JD4 Rf Stra!.g!d Relation 1 

'rhe end of the stal ... t beau. evicSent after the 

triunph of the democratic forces m April 1990 an4 the 

establ~t of ua interim pOpular CJOY•m•nt headed by 

JJepali. OXlgnta• ~r k.P. Bbattaria The OYerall cl~ta Of 

Indo .... palese relatjQas changed ovem.igbt. The Hepalese 

Pri.N MiPiater brought to the DOtice of Nev nelhi the 

pz:obl&IAS faced by tbe Nepalese people OD aoCC>unt of trade 

dianption,. aD4 aade a for:aaal request for U90~1atJng the 

tntat.y. 

The mutual give and take UD4eratand1Dg DOt ODlJ' Rlieved 

the lDdo-ll'lepaleae nlations from the strains of the .put tw 

yean but &lao raiM4 tbua to a euphoric level. '1'he joiD~ 



COlllllYJlique issued on the CODclwsion of the liepalese PrU. 

KiDiater•a viait to desire •p~tlJ' to norlllaliae the 

unique. friendly aDd brotherly alatiOzaa" between the two 

peoples aDd illpart them •aev dimellsioaa and dynamia an4 

elevate th• to ever-riaia9 level• of cordiality. 

PlatitudiDoua promisea, metoric:a aDd euphoria are 
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not new to Indo-Repaleae nlationa. 'l'bey bave not so far 

helped tbeiD to atabliae ~ nlatiDns J.a the for:wa of an 

acceptable pattem. ID fact, tbe biatory of Dldo-Nepaleae 

Rlationa ahowa a patternless pattem. The present State of 

the two COW'ltriaa 1a DO guarantee of the pursuit of cordial 

relations u future. &upboria 1a inherently tranaitary 

ill natw:e aDd, therefoR it can :ce aialeadiDCJ iD predictinG 

the future treDd. 

We have Hell thia txeracl of euphoria IMDl' tt.ea. '1'be 

victoET of 1951. democratic .:WeMDt ed 1959 98neral 

electioD 1llben B.P. KOirala be~ Pr~ Milliater. aut tbe 

event p~ecl to be a pxeclUde to a criaia in Inclo-Mepale .. 

z:.lationa • 

.. pal bu c:barlged a lot politically aD4 no gove=-nt 

can afford to oomproraiae on the question of the CDUDtJ:Y'• 

iDd.epenc1erlt position. The fr-work of Iodo-Nepaleae 

nlationahip envisaged. 1n the 1950 treaty hu beoome outdated. 

The two countries ahould f%eelr work out a aev modal 

acceptable, convenient and beneficial to both iD accordance 
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vitb 'the chanc;~ed aituatiDD. 'rhia aloDe can give a 110lid 

· ba.. to Irldo-J1epaleae relation•. 

Qlillt e1 Jn40_..pal Ralat.Jpp! • 

C2liaa •• aD extra-reQional power baa an illportant 

ud deciaive role iA the fOrmulation aDd conduct. of foraign 

policies JA SOuth Aai&. lD the Hilaalayan rec;ri.On. OlJAa haa 

beoo- an iaportant variable in 4etemin1Dc;r Dldia'• relations 

with Nepal aD4 vice..Yeraa. '1'be aaill iDtentiOI'l of OliDa'a 

foreigll policy vu to eliainate Ihclia'• Jnfluence 1D Nepal, 

•o that abe could aecu.R a clOiainatillfJ posit.i.OD and thus draw 

Hepal into her new aphere of illfluence. 

C!ill!Ac INpiA aDd. HIJW.eAWc 1950~~ 

In the •lciclle of the twentieth century China -J:Ved 

•• a IMjor poV~er JA the iDtePtatJonal arena. On lat Juuary .. 

1950. aoon after re009Ditiml btr IDdi&. China annouaoe<l the 

intentioD of 1 iberatillc;r If ibet aAd of at&Ddillg ;uard on tbe 

fEOntiera of <2\iDa. 01Jna•s declaration of her Tibetan policy 

precipitated a cria.ia vitb ragard to lDdia'a .. carit.y iD the 

northe~ ~tier. 

l!MJ1t • • ooupter-th[!!!ta 111 .. pal• 

our ing the late fifties India faced tbe real challeJ198 

of China•s thrust into Nepal. Ira May 1959, Nehru viaited 

ICathmandu to consolidate Indian poait1DD in Jlepal aDd alao to 

give aupport to the newly elected Koirala aovem.nt. Both 

. the leader• expressed their keeD desU. to aasiat each other 



in the allied problems iDcl\lding T ieet. 12 India was ao 

concerned - about her aec:urity that Nehru made a statement 

iD ParlU..nt on 27 November 1959. ill which be pledged 

India • s ailitary support for the clafenc:. of lllepal. aD4 -· 

Bhutan • 13 

gtinese support to Neealee KJ.nqa 

Whera the King Mahendra overthrew the first elected 

governJDeDt. banned all political parties end took over all 

powers in his hand on the ground of pnsexvatioo of unity. 

national integrity and aover.ignty of Nepal. China on the 

other hand. despite the obv ioua ideological incongruity of 
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her stand. unaba.sbecUy ali9Ded. itself on the side of the King. 

Olina did not show the sl~test coooem for the popular 

movement in Nepal and vent to the extent of borrowing the 

official »epa.lese term (antinational elu.nta) to describe 

the Hepali congress illsurgents who wen struggling agairult the 

KiDg's rule. 

~nsol iQatioll of Sl.p9-Repal Mlttione a 

OliDeae support to tbe King • a ~• ill every poaaible 

way. He was praiaed as a aiDoer. patriot. DUring hia v iait 

to Pelting from 26 September to 19 October 1961. ICing Mahendra 

signed a boundary treaty with OliDa. Besides the treaty. an 

12. The HiDdu 29 JUDe. 1960. 

13. Nehru IDd ia • s iOre i9n POlicy, no. 7, 3 70 
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a9reement was also conclUded for the CODatrUction of a 

hi9hway from Tibet to ¥athmaDdu. 

China had every intention of .. ldnCJ her presence felt. 

on the Repelese frontiers and to play a active .role in Hepal.ese 

affairs wu left in no doubt by the OliDeae JOreiC)n Minister,. 

dlen Yi. On 5 October,. 1962 he declared at a banquet in 

Pekin; to celebrate the firllt anniversary of the Nepali Chinese 

bOundary tnaty,. that& •xn case any fo~:eign army aaalcea a 

fOol-hardy at~t to attack Nepal. China wUl aide with the 

Nepaleae people.• 14 The t~CJ of Chen Yi'a statement added 

to iu •~ificaDce. It waa iasued vben IDdo-Nepe.lese 

r.lation8 bad touched their lowest poiDt-owinCJ to the 

exiles• activities aDd economic blockade. by India. JUrtber 

only two weeks after Chen Yi issu.d the stateKant an aJ:1hed 

oonfl ict flared up between India ad Olilla on 20 October 1962. 

In this oonflict. atepal R .. ined neutral which showed that 

abe was deteaaiDed to follow the policy of equia-iataaoe 

bet'ften India aDd Olina. 

A~r 1962. 0\ina also adopted revolutionary atratecn 

to spread her influence iD Mepal. The Miaoist (JJ:Oup of tn. 

OOIIIRWliat Party of llepU receive4 sUbstantial help fxc- the 

0\ineae Mnt to Nepal in varioua capacities. 

14. New Cbina lCews. ACJenc::y, 6 October, 1962. 



&tt l?tck to Mao ialll in Nepal a 

Qlina ilaac;;re. bOwaver. aufferad a serious jolt 

iD 1967 owinQ to her a\lbveraive and revolutiOnary 

activities in Nepal. tile activities of the ~inese 

Blabaaay, nourished by the oo..uniat Party of Hepal. 

created a teDM situation ill Nepal. 

<JbiDeae Attempts to Rrlive sino-Nepal T iea a 
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China tried to nv iva friendly relations with Nepal 

and, JD the begilminQ of 1968, Nepal was forced to sign a New 

Sino-Nepalese agreement which peraltted China t.o .aaintain 

ita cupa along the I<at.hmandu-1<0dari EOad for another 

ten years. On May 28. both the oouotriea concluded 

trade aqree-nt. 

Straina 1n Indo-Nepaleae securitY Spt.!pa 

The year 1969 vas a turning point 1n India• a 

Nepal Policy because China succeedecl in aaanoeuvriDQ• 

Jiepal to opt out fz:olll India • s defence security ayatem. 

OUrinq the year, 1illbile Yisiting ICathmandu in JUDe 1969, 

the then India's .POntiqn Minister Mr. Dinesh Sin~ 

advocated the • theory of special relat.tonship" with 

Nepal. ·rhe visit of Dinesh Singb caused stresses and 

strains since the tal.lt of •special r:elationahip• was 

considered as a blow on the Nepalese sovereignty. 

Nepalese resentment at this statementvhich he deliveret 

1n the course of his interview to the leading Nepalese 

Newspapers. 



ail.i.eary personnel from Nepal' a northern border and also 

of the India's Military Group from Kathmandu. 

'1' ibet and s.tno-lleP!J: Relations a 

The reaffirmatJon of the Chinese suzerainty over 

Tibet in the early fifties, the latter was crav Jng for 

the autonomy in her internal affairs. ·rhe denaa.nd for 

in tarnal autonomy became more pronounced and turned into 
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a sort of revolt against 1h e Chinese authority in the 

beginning of 1959. Olin& on the other hand, appeared 

determined to suppress it, thus. when the Koirala Ministry 

came to power in Nepal. it was faced with the consequences 

of the Tibetan upria.iDg via-a-via the sino-Nepalese 

relations. ·rhere were many Mepalese residing the TJbet 

since a long past. They ware engaged in the trade between 

Nepal and Tibet, other bUsiness and petty occupations. This 

JJepalese oonaunity was adversely affected by the distu

baocea in 'l'ibet. 

The disturbances in Tibet crecte4 a refuqee p%0blem 

for Nepal. Hally of tbe mfuqeea particularly the IChanpaa. 

were believed to be constituents of Tibet•a forces. 'rhe 

presence of these .a in the nortbem border area of Nepal 

made it vulnerabl• to the subversion and anti-national 

activitias. 15 Pinally the disturbances in Tibet gave rise 

to tbe tension between India and OliDa. The denial of 

15. ~pana, 23 AUQUSt 1959, Nepalese Preas Digest (SPD). 



autoD'Omy to Tibet by the Chinese was locked upon by 

llldia as a violation of the sino-Indian understanding 

over 'tibet. on the other hand, the political asylum aDd 

ahelter pxov.tded by India to the regugeea from Tibet vas 

treated aa an unfriendly act by Otina. Tbia growing 

tenaion between her tvo powerful neighbours caused conoem 

and anxiety in Nepal. 

Hence, the situation created by tbe Tibetan uprising 

poaed a challenge to the KQ1rala Ministry. The Nepalese 

Govem-nt bad. to see the tension between Nepal and ChJ.na 

settled peacefully and honourably, the confi6ence in the 

border areas of Nepal restored and peaoet stabil bed there, 

and the conmarcial facilities and living ooocl1t10Ds of her 

nationals residiDg in Tibet aecund. 

As Ibdia and other aountriea <114, Nepal bad also 

xwcognised ChiDeae aunrainty over Tibet IIIUCh earlier than 

these diaturbencea. 
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'l'be CJ(Werm.n~ vas bowever, aware of the .ounting 

public resentment againat Olin& m lllepal. To remove the 

appreheas Jons and restore tbe confidence of tbe Nepalese 

people k01rala aaid at a preaa conferencea Hepal bad full 

assurances that no disturbanoes would come from China. 

Chinese troops had concentrated on the border bUt there had 

been no border violations. If China attacks ua, he added 

"we ahall ntsiat such agqresa1on.• 16 

16. JCalpana, 5 October 1959 (NPD) • 



~The pressure at bome and the riain(J concem on the 

bOrders, Prima Minister Koirale hiluelf visited Olina 
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in ~ 1960. ourmg his visit, Koirua si9ned two 

agreemeot.s with the ClOVexm.nt of the People'• Republic 

of China, on behalf of His Majesty• s <lOvernMDt of Mep&l. 

The first was on the formal boundary demarcation between 

Nepal and China. The second agreement w8 s on aid. 

Koirala'a visit was reciprocated by Pz:emier O'lou-sn

Lai in the last week of April. The visit was biqhli9ht:ed 

by the signing of the treaty of peace and friendship 

between llepal and China. 

Mepal @ ~ UDited Stttea I 

united States established firat formal relatwns with 

Nepal aa early as April 1947~7 it was not until tbe 1950 

advance of OOJ1111Uftist Olin& in Tibet tbat POlitical contacts 

beca. closer. 'l'he oo&aUilist occupation of Tibet greatlr 

1Dcnued. the atrate91c value of Repal to the me world. 

eod in 1951 American econoaic aid under the POint Jbur 

Pxograra was extencled to enhance. Nepal' a security. Since 

1952 a United Statea Operation Mission (USOM) bas baeD 

fun.ctioaing 1ft Kathlaandu to aupenbe aDd adlllilliater econoraic 

aid. The Qlited Statea has agreed to pr:ovide ' 4.225.270 

in aid during 1961-62. 

17. u.s. Department of State, The XJ.nqdom of Nepal, 
Dept. of state PUblication 19Sl, washillgtoo, D.c .. 
1960, P• 12 
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·The Amltrican ~al in Nepal 18 to help bUild a stable 

econoaay. Strong enough to rea ist and combat OOIImW'list pressures 

at home and from abroad. In this respect the United State • • 

interest in Nepal parallels those of India. The foreic)n aid 

operations of the United States and India in Nepal offer 

an Wtuaual example of international cooperation. 

The first projects undertaken with USOM cooperation 

included village developn~ent# &(Jriculture, aineral resource 

auz:veys, and the irri(Jation schemes 1n eastern 'l'erai. ·rhe 

new road and anti.-alaria campaign have now opened new 

land in the valley for settlement of thousands. of homeless 

and landless Nepal4tae farmers. By the middle of the 1963, 

a 28 ail e aerial roapway costing over $ 3. ooo. 000 over 

the JDOWttains between Kathmandu and 'l'erai COJapleted. 

The total amount. the Amer iaen aid now ruka as hi9h 

u the Indian aid in Nepal. UndOubtedly, the United States 

has been a leader in the apen41Dq raae in Nepal bby pourino 

in ewer • so.ooo.Joo- DOra than the total incoma of the 

Nepalese Gover.oment. 

Sepal and the SOViet t1Diona• 

The Soviet UD.ton • s opening of frJAIDdship have auppleAaente4 

Olinese ooaammiat pr:opaganda 1n Nepal. In the sw..r of 

1958 the King of Repal paid an official visit to the u.s.s.a. 

following the preaentation of credentials by the SOViet 

ambassador 1n 1957. A Ruaaian embassy vas opened in 
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Xathliandu in 1959. The SOviet UDioa a~reed to proYide 

help equivalent of $7.54 million in r:ul,)les. In addition, 

the SOViet union hu promised to make a sw:vey for an east

west h~vay across the COWltry. 

In Nepal the SOViets will continue their long-ran~ plan 

of infiltratiOn to force social revolution favourable to 

the u.s.s.a. The SOViet union hu recently been sending 

auas ian--.de consumptiOn goods such u watches, bioycles 

and clothes in ever-increaaino quantities. 'rhese sell at 

extremely low prices and constitute a powerful weapon of 

OOam.ll\~t propaganda. The cu.l tural. exob&nCJe between these 

two aowttr.t.a furnish the soviets strategic advantaoe ira 

critical areas by creating a condition fOr social change 

leading to the Russian ~al of world COIIIIIWliam. 

Nepal tgd Britaina 

Nepal• a forei9Q relations with aritain date back to 

the eigbtaenth century. but fo~ nalat10na w.re not 

establiahed until 1815, when Repal was forced to accept a 

Britiah Resident Officer at Kathmandu. Prom 1815 to 1947, 

the British govern.-nt in India completely doainated the 

Rana rulers and kept Nepal' a extemal cootac:ta atrictlr 

1 iaited to BritaiD. The iaparial policy kept Nepal an 

isolated buffer KJ.nQc1ola, with only fo~ iodependence, under 

the British sphere of influence in order to prevent the 

extension of Chinese influence £rca 'l'ibet. 



.since the withdrawal of BritUb power fJ:'Oal India in 

1947. the principal interest of the United Kingdom in 

Nepal baa been the retentiOn of the right ~ rec.r:uit Gurkha 

80ldiers for the British arnay in SOutheast Asia. l1nder & 

1947 agreement, Britain continued to rec:ruit upto 12 

bat tal ions of Gurlchas and maintained recruitment depots 

in Uttar Pradesh in India, but in 1952 India withdrew 

Britain • a priv Ueqe of re.cruiting Gurkhas in Indian 

territory. A new agree~nt, therefore was si~e4 with 

Nepal in 1953. permittinq Britain to operate recruitzaent 

depots near Jaleshwar and airatnagar in the Tera1. 

Nepal azad Pakistan a 

In January 1963 Pakistan and Nepal entered into an 

agn.e.-nt grentin9 each the right to tranship good across 

the other• • bOrders to •tnJ..rd countriAts•. The thil:'d country 

is obviously Clllna. and the route is the .road fmm Lhasa 

to lCathmandu that the Ol inese are blllding. The agreement 

em tz:ansit vas followed by another to establlah ac:heduled 

air aexv ice between kathllaandu aad caeca. These agreements 

have considerable political si98.1ficance and axe a result 

of Nepal' a desire to eatabliah a mre indepenclent position 

and P.akistan • a goal of acbiev ing atron941r bargaining power 

in her negotiations over JCaahmir. In the long zun the 

national inte~ats ~of Nepal and Pakistan will hUdly be 

HIVed by the new pacta. They tend to strengthen OOIIIIIW1ist 

Olina and to open the entiA Indian s\&bc:ontinent, of which 
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Nepal and Paltiatan are important parts, to further Olinese 

OOnmamist incursions. certainly Pakiatan•s agreement to 

ced8 to Olina .,n than 2,000 square miles of strategic 

borderland in Kashair. Himalaya has ruled out, for the 

present,. hopes for a Kashmir •ttlement. In the final 

analysis both Nepal and Pakistan lose 1110re than they CJ&in -

and the whole of SOUth ASia may share in their losses. 

BHurANa I..INKAG&S wrrH oursms: woru:..oa Relation with 
au.perpowera and with ita neigheou.ra. 

Situated in the lap of the eute.m Himalaya and all 

bat aec:l.Uded for centuries ill her 110untain fastness. Bhutan 

1D Rcent dac&dlaa has been alowly but surely ••rgiD~ 

u a nation state. In 1971, she experienced the fUlfilment 

of her aspirations lllhen abe foun4 ber rightful place in 

the United Jtations. Traditionally a .,narcby, hereditary 

ill practice, thOugh aot in theory. it was KiDCJ Ji9me DOrj i 

Wangchuk vho vas responsible for having given to the land 

a constitution which allows his people to a~iaulate their 

vUl. 

Qeographically dlespite being lan<S-loclcad. .,unta:irleoua 

an4 difficult of acceaa. Bhutan was har4ly ever a clo .. d 

country as far u the near neighbourinCJ territories are 
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conce~. With Ladalch, Lahou.t Spiti and Kinnaur in the 

west, Tibet in the north and Sikkia. Q)Och Behar and northem 

Aasam u her illaediate neighbour. Bhutaa. foaaed one ethnic 

and c:\1l.t~al uni~ and abe ..... to bwe maintained cloae 

contac:ta with these countries even fJ:OIIl very· early times. 

To the outai<Se world at large, however Bhutan was a 

closccountry tUl the end of the first half of the twentieth 

century. Maharaya Ji91QS 00"91 Wang-chuk was the first to 

foresee the advanta<Jea of opening up Bhutan to the wider world. 

The aost illlportant event "Which made Bhutan give up ita 

traditional closed-door policy wu what happened 1D Tibet 

in 1958-59. 'l'he first breakthrouo-h took place in 1962 when 

Bhutan wu adaitted into oololllbo Plan. Three years later 

Bhutan becaaa a -mber of the IDtematiQQal Postal Union. 

The moat illlportant event 1D th ia 41Rction wu, bo...,er the 

acllaiaaion of Bhutan into the UD~ted. NatiOns in the year 1971. 

The tnaty between India and Bhutan concluded in 19'9 

the CJOYemsDetlt of Bhutan . ao-reed to be C)Uidad by the advice 

of the Government of India in regard to ita extemal wlationa. 

'l' lll 1979 all foreiqn bilateral relat:ll:xaa of Bhutan wre bein9 

taken up by India. BUt in 1979 Bhutan set up her embuay 

in Dacca in B&JttJladeah which ia tM fiat country after India 

with whic:h Bhutan haa atill full fl~ ambassadorial 

relations. 

The CjJIIOgraphical location of Bbutaa and ita demog-raphic 



feature• would strike even a casual ol»e~er of the world 

scene how very si9Dificant is SbutaD from the viewpoint 

of the security of the Indian fJ:Ontiera. in this ntgiDD. 

Sine. the eveDta in Tibet of 1958-59 and the Sino-Indian 

conflict of 1962 the entire Hinaalayan region has co~~~e to 

acquU. an unprecedented sJ4nificance. Bhutan. Sikkila 

and Nepal have all been closely interlinked by curwnta 

and cross currenta of history. which seem have ha<l their 

Asources either in India or in Tibet and China. or 

which emanatinCJ froaa any of these territories, flowed 

into one or the other of the various atntaru of Indian or 

Sino-lBdian history. 

The story of interrelation betwen Tibet and Nepal 

is relatively 1110re Wllll lcoown. l:Jeoa.use of relatiYe sizes 

aDd situations and ~rtance of their respective roles. 

secoocUy, because of the authenticity of their recorded 

hiatory. Lack of these two factors the story of Bhutan 

is,. relatively,. muc:b leaa JcaaA. 

!ndo-Bhutanese relations are liNCh older than 1772. The 

trade relations between the inhabitants of the tvo d 1d 

exiat even in much earlier tt.s. But one is oa surer 

grounds of historical evidence wen in ~bout the sixties 
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of the eighteenth century the British E1at India ooapany 

havinq found a fins foothold and established their authOrity 

in Bengal, started looking beyond India for the purposes of 

expanding their trade and oommereial intereats. Becauae of 

the trade that broUO}lt them into contact first with BhUtan 
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and then th%'0UOh Shutu with Tibet. 

The T~aty of 1910 between Bhutan and India, Bhutan•e 

foreign reletiona have been handled by India. aefo.re 1910 

Bhutan had no foreiCJD relations except lillited contact 

with Tibet and the British govemment 1n India. On 

Auouat. e. 1949, a treaty of friAtndship between newly 

1ndepend•nt India and d'luun w.s a1Qned at Darjeelinq. By 

the11 Bhutan agree to be •ouided• by Indi6'• advice in her 

external aattera and India increased ita annual (aid.) aubaidy 

from as.1oo.ooo to aa.soo.ooo and z:estored abOut 32 sq.aUea 

of territory around Dewangiri ceded to the Britiah in 1865. 

The Ulbiquoua language of treaty concerning India' • 

1 g'\lidance• in foreign relations has been the sUbject of 

argu•nt ill tbe national asseablr. some members ea911r for 

direct diplomatic relations with foniqn governments - notably 

the united States - ~ tbat nothing iD the aaty limita 

the right of Bhutan to have direct diplomatic x:elatJons. 

Bhutanese leader• interpret the treaty to .. an that although 

India N.y offer advice fi\UtaD 1a DOt obli9ed to accept 1~. 

Deap1te a desire for fUll soverei;Dt.y however. the ;overr:uaeo~ 

on the whole real Jsu ita vaasal atatua and •iDtaiDa ita 

p.ro-IndieD positiOn. 

IDdi.a baa always considered Bhutan a aoverei9n independen~ 

nation. DUring his visit to BhutaD in 1958, Prime Miniater 

See the Appendix. 
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Nehru <leclared publicly in Paro, •s0111e may thillk that since 

India 1a a oreat and powerful couatry and Bhutan a small one, 

the fo.aoar •i«Jbt wish to excerciae pxessua on Bbut.en. It 1a 

therefore essential that I make clear to you that our only 

wiah fOr Bhutan was that it. should rema.tn an independent 

country, choosing your own way of life and taking the path 

of progress according to your will. • 18 bldia had no desire 

to exert any kind of pressure on Bhutan, they should live 

in mutual goodwill as IAelllbera of the same Himalayan family, 

and as friends so that none from outs ide could do any harm. 19 

Siailar views were expressed by ~ehru'e successor, the late 

prt.e minister Lal Bahadur Shastri, llibo decl~tred that • Bhutan 

is an inctepeDdent country and we have alway. accepted that.• 20 

our~ the King'• 'V'isit to )Jew Delhi in April 1966, Pr~ 

Miniater Indira Gandhi aa.de au. statement on Bhutan • s aovereicp1ty, 

proat.ino ~ing wangc:huk of India• • help aad cooperatioD. 

MaxiJMua forei;n aid colMa fro• India. During bia talks 

with Indira aaa4hi, King wuocbuk praiaed •the social and 

economic pXQ<Jr:esa tllbidl Bhutan baa occ:urecS ia assistance of 

Ind.ian oovermaent• and welco188d India'• willingness to continue 

necessary techniCILl and financial usiatance. in the futua.• 21 

18. Neiu:u uaurea ~utan of Ron-Interference•, The Hew York 
Tt.ea. september 24, 1958, p.4 

19 • Nehru. pledge to Bhutan, 'l'he T U.s (I.tondon) september 24, 1958,. 
P.S 

20. The Tt.s(LOndon) June 13,1965, p.9 

21. The states.man weekly (calcutta) April 23,1966, p , The 
Times (LOndon) April 28, 1966, p.73. 



On the basis of the reports that India waa iDterferinCIJ 

ill l:tlutan• a affairs* Jd.Dg Wangc:buk has said, •Nothing 
' 

could be further froiD the ti'Utb. In Bhutan there are 
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DO Indian troopa (peuaanent baaed). In September 1961 India 

and Bhutan aignad a pac:t to harness the river Jaldhaka for 

bydro-electric power generating 18.000 kilowatta of power, 

out of wh ic:h Bhut.n was to receive a f.cee supply of 250 l(W. 

The agreement vaa favourable to Bhutan in f!tvery way. 

Particularly to its south western parts which were lacking 

in coal and oil supplies. • 22 In July 1961 ahutan had 

announced a five year <levelopment plan. involving an investment 

of 172 .UlJDD rupees. coaapletely financed by India. tkjor 

Ulpbaaia waa given to road and tr~port ct.velopmant, India 

being eager to bring the Bhutanese closer to her through 

trade and speedier meaJlla of COIIIMIDicationa. A la~e number 

of administrative officers and technical banda. enCIJiDMrs. 

doctors and teachers. ·were seat to Bhutan in her process of 

aocs.mization. '1'111 1959 there was hardly uay road 1D 

Bhutan. so• of these roads ran throuoh mountain pasaea 

aore than 11.000 feet hi9h. 'l'he work is shared between 

the Bhutanese BnCjJ.ineer·mg Sexv ice and India • a BOrder Road 

DeVelopment Board. 

22. K.x. Moorthy •Bhutan a Pact on POwer Project•. J'ar 
&astern Booooaa~..c: Review. vol.l•. S October, 1961' 7-9 



aelat.ioD with China a 

Olina baa o~ionally aaade indirect overtures to 

Bhutanese leadera23 offering economic aas istance and 

diacusa iona of the bOrder cliapute. apparently 1D order 

to call attention to Bhutan • a lack of autonoiiiY iD its 

forei9n relations. Qertain factions in Bhutan. possibly 

COIIIRUniat sympathizers or communists of convenience 

(since the J.r northem neighbours could be counted on to 

support any qrudC~Je they mi<J}lt bear their QOVernment) • 

are believed to have been in coanun icat ion with the 

QOIIIII\IIliata in ~!bet. The late Prille Minister J~ DOJ:9i 

tried to prevent this traffic. 

Olina in 1959 laid claim to BhUtan aa one of the 

five finCJttr• of her 'l'ibetan LaDcl - but surprisingl.y has 

not pursued the claim since it wu first made. At first 

China reoognisecS India • a obl i9at1on to guide Bhutan • s 

f0ni9n affairs and Premier Chou BD I.ai declared in 1959 

that •Qlina has always respecte<1 tbe proper relatiorla 

between them (SilckJ.na and Bhutan) and India. In 1961 the 
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Chinese reserved their positiOn. atfusing to discuss with 

India questiorla relating to Bhutan• a northe~ bOEder. J igme 

OOrgi declared. • If they try to take over Bhutan we will 

stand and fight. JOurteen paases to BhUtan fX'Oal Tibet 

23. Bhutan KinCJ ASsured of India • a continued Assistance 
in HOdernizinq hia State•. Weekly India News 
(Information se~ ice of India, washington. D.c •• v .4. 
May 13. 1966. 
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make i.t vulnerable to infiltration fro• Olina, and a road 

from Lhaba to the Bhutanese border north of Thunkur vas 

co~~pleted in 1965. further there are in Tibet incarnets 

of the Shabdungs, Shutan • s once powerful Dharma aaJ a the 

reverence in vhich they are held by the Bhutanese could be 

exploited by the Chinese should the need a.riae. 

Tibetan refuCjJees are another potential source of 

friction between Bhutan and China. In 1950 the Bhutanese 

aovernment to preclude misunderstanding with China, refu.sed 

them permanent asylum bUt conceded their right of transit 

to India. After the revolt in 1959 in Tibet about 3000, 

Tibetan entered Bhutan. In early 1961 India declined to 

ac:aept 1110re ref\lQHs leaving soma tOOO in Bhutan. 

Nehru'• repeated wam.tng •aay egression against Bhutan 

will be regarded as an egression against India.•2"has been 

echoed by Indira Gandhi. and India haa taken •asu.rea to 

strengthen Bhutan's defence. In aaaordanc:e with the 

reCOIIIMDdatioD of a team of Indian ail1tary experts, Bhutan 

reOOCJ!1ised its ailitary power. 

·rhe Bhutanese military force consist of ao• 10,000 

biqbl.y arMed •n, under the •upexvisiOD of a few Bhutanese 

officera trained since 1963 at the Indian academy prior to 

24 The n Times1 Feb 16, 1961, India would ruc:h to Bhutan 
defence it is attached, weekly India New InfOrmation 
sexvice of India, Washington o.c., v 28, Oct 28 {1966). 



1962, Bhutan had only primitively armad aUitia spxead 

out in small detachment over the country since 1963 

more than half the Sbutanese budget has been allocated 

to defense. The new army wUl apparently l~it itaelf 

to internal security IRisaion•~ JMDninq the bOrdering 

posts and QODfrontinq guroilla activities inspired by the 

CORmWlists. Although there is no defense clause in the 

1949 treaty, Bhutan wholly leans on India for protection 

against any major aqresaion. 

China has persistently refused to aclcnowledqe the 

nature of India. • s relations with Bh~. The Chinese maps 

inclUde about 200 square miles of territory belonging to 

Bhutan. In reply to Nehru's letters referring to the 

Bhutan-Tibetan boundary, Chou-m-I.ai said that this did 

not fall within the scope of the •p~:eaeot diacuaaion•. 
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A protest lOdqed by the Qoverruaent of India on 26 september~ 

1959 to the effect that •under treaty relationahipa with 

Bhutan, the aove~t of India an the only eo~~peteat 

autboritr to take up with other QOVem.nta •tten concerniftg 

Shutan•a external relat~na•, remairled unreplied. on 29 

December 1959. Olin& declared that abe had no quarRl with 

Bh\ltan, adding that •a11 allegations that China waDts to 

encroach on Bhutan and. Si)(kim -- are sheer nonsense.• All 

the same Chinese troops had been concentrating on the 

Bhutanese bOrden and on many occaaJDns came very c:loae to 

Bhutan •s t'Arritory. The Chinese Uao have been ID&kin9 



a very aystel8atic: attempt to win over the Bhutanese. They 

~P on pointing out to them that they are of Tibetan 

oriqin, that they speak a language allied to the Tibetan. 

that they have the same relJ4ion, that their trade has 

always been with Tibet and that all the toacle frt)la Bhutan 

lead in the direction of Tibet, as well as free uae of 

medical and eduaational institutiOns there and are paid 

well for their goods by the Olinese. 

Inspite of the fact that the Bhutanese have had 

historical ec:onoaic: and rac:W links with the T ibetians. 
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and the Chinese have been en<Jac;Jed in a powerful propa<)anda 

c:ampai<)ll on the very frootiers of Bhutan, the Bhutanese in 

1961-62 seeiDI!td to be closely al~ed with India. In ftbruary 

1961 the "-baraja of Bhutan made it clear that hia country 

woUld have no direct dealings with China, aDd this was 

despite Peking's refusal to ac:cept India • s priv ile<Jes 1n 

the sphere of Bhutan's fore.iqn relations. 'there is a 

complete agre.-nt between the Maharaja of Bhutan and tbe 

defences of mtutan. The strength of the Indian defence force 

standing ready to rush at iDrnediate notice to the help of 

Bhutan has been very aauch increased. It was with Indian 

sponsorship that Bhutan became a full participant 1n the 

colombo Plan. Her first postal stamps were issued in 1962. 

The strategic: importance of Bhutan is realised by both 

India and Bhutan. 

Ihutan as a DeYtloeing oountqa 

Bhutan is a firm supporter of the new international 



eooooaic: order and favours altering the present atatus 

quo in the economic sphere. At the 30th session of the 

General Asaelllbly, Bhutan voice its great concem at the 

•global economic situation•" which still auffers from 

Wlfavourabl.e and deatabU ising factors•. which endanger 
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the economies of the developing countries. He stressed the 

importance of rendering iDIDad.iate r:elief to the developing 

countries whic::h. •continue to suffer from depreciat.iDn of 

the terms of trade due to inflation and inadequate transfer 

' of material r:esour~s and technoloqical akllls and scientific 

equipnent. 25 ·Again, Bhutan has been for the taking of 

concrete measures to establuh a just and equitable inter-

national economic: order. 

Bhutan as a state saaall cut keenly interested in 

drlelopinq its econonay symphathiaea with that re9ion of 

the world vbich faces siailar situation Ud. ita voice ia, 

then fore. one with that _of the developing world. 

BHytAN AND NON-.\LIQIIMBN'r a' 

~ 1973 Bhutanese delegation led by permanent 

Representative Mr Sanye Penjor who made it clear that 

adaiasion into the non-aligned forum a •lendJnark in Bhutan's 

IIDdern hiatory ••• u occasion for the fulfilment of the 

cherished hopes of our people. and • catalyst to make us 

25. The Speech of the Representative of Bhutan at 30th 
session of the u.s.a.A. 
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(Bbut.aa) all the moxe conscious ofOur need to keep in etep 

with the developing world.• 

The COlombO Summit in AUquat 1976 was the first major 

international ooafennce vbic:h the KiAg hiJaself &4dressed 

and it' can be loox.d upoa, the Afore, u an authOritative 

platfonn to reqiater Bhutan's views on some of the problems 

before the non-aliqned movement. 

Bhutan• s pursuit of the policy of non-alignment and 

its fi.nl adherence to its beaic principles, are in consonance 

with the national etbos of the Himalayan Kinqdom. Endowed 

by nature with· CjJentle and peaceful diapoaition, the Bhutanese 

like to j~ each e~~~erving iaaue on .arit, they ar. also 

exponents of adopting peaceful and concUiat.ory .athoda iD 

tune vitb the BUddhist doctrine of the •Middle Path• or the 

goldeD JBean. In the clolllestic sphere the people axe dedicated 

to the principle of c:o-existeno. of different aahoola of thought 

in social and econoaaic matters and in ita foreign policy. u 

a aaatter of fact Himalayu Kingdom itself is engaged in 

synthesising IIIOdemiam and ao• of the trad·itional value• iD. 

its do•atic affairs. The policy of non-alignMnt followed 

by Bhutan, 1a thus a faithful reflection of its national 

character. In the Ntter of outside linkages Bhutan botb at 

the Ulited Nations and at the non-aligned conferences. takas 

a positive and active interest. Bhutan believes in the dictua 

that prosperity like peace is indivisible and that qrinding 

poverty anywhere constitutes a potential threat to prosperity 
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everywhe m. The rapidly 9rowing economy with echoes of 

prosperity and greater contentment riDQin9 in every valley Of 

the Himalayan K1Dgdom. 



C H A P T E R VI 

QUEST ION OF SECURlTY ARRANGEl\1E~li': FAGrORS 
EFFEcr ING SECURITY AND AR!{ANGEMENT FOR NATIONAL 
SECURITY,· ~EPAL CONCERN FOR WNE OF PEACE, AND 
FAcrORS IN FLUENCL~G BHur AN'S OBJEcr IVES FOR 
PEACE AI.~D DEVELO?MENT 
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the Himalayan KiDqdoiU of Nepal, Bhutan and Sildd.l1l' a 

search for national Jdentity and security constitutes the 

basic <)Oals of its ruling elite. The threat to .Nepal' a 

independence from ita neighbours was of tlfO ·types. Pro• 

01ina it was a •military threat• but fxora India the threat 

was of political nature. 1 Nepali society J.a a remarkable 

synthesis of Indian and Olinese culture with the Indian 

element predominating. Nepal's world view, as aptly stated 

by a western observer, is primarily a reflection and extension 

2 
of ita perception of the country's two enonous neiqhbours. 

The security of Nepal ia certainly different from 

Pakistan because of stronq historical linu with China {Nepal 

sent a tribUte mission to Peking aa late as 1908), the 

aym})iotio relationship with India waa never serioualy c:balleaqed. 

GUrkha troops vexe recruited from early iD the nineteenth 

century and even acco~iad young husband on the expedition 

to Tibet in 1904, despite theoretic&l cl"ima of Chinese 

suzerainty over their ho•land. The separate exiatenc:e of 

Nepal was furthermore an historical fact r;eco~ized by both 

sides. There is a contrast here with Silckial. a quasi• 

autonomous. Himalayan Kingdom whose effective incorporation 

'by India in 1973 has never foi:mally been accepted by China 

1. s.o. HUni, FOreign Policy of Nepal, 1951-56 

2. Leo. &. ROse, •Nepal, Strategy for SU.IVival",Berkley 
( 1971) p.lS 



and continuous to be a point at issue between the two 

countries. 

Despite Chiaese historical claillla. independent India 

inherited a strong positiOn in Hepal. Pri&De Minister Nehru 

hoped to keep it that way. To the .t..ok Sabha on 6 December 

1950 he said a Beside our sympathetic interest in Nepal.. 

we were also interested in the security of our own country. 
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From tU. immeaorial, the Hialalaya have provided us with a 

ma<Jllificent frontier. Of course. they are no longer as 

~ssable as they used to be but they are still fairly 

effective. The Himalayas lie RM:>stly on the Northern bOrder 

of Nepal. We cannot allow the border to be penetrated 

because it is also the principal barrier to India. Therefore 

auch aa we app~ciate the independence of Nepal, we cannot 

allow anythin<J to qo wrong in Nepal or perait that barrier 
' 

to be crossed or weakened. because that would be a riak to 

our own Hcurity. 

In the early years of Iadian independence Jadeed, New 

Delhi exercised a doMinant .rc>le in ~epalese foreicpl policy. 

and only in 1955 did Nepal, in the wake of the Sino-Indian 

Treaty concluded the previOua year. establish her own nlat.ioDa 

with Olina. This ~Mrked the beginning of an active effoxt 

by China to woo Nepal. and relations followed a path contra

puntal to those with India. The Treaty of 1956 gave Nepal 

a number of ltlinor bUt symbOlically important advanta<Jes. 

in 1960 an understanding was reached over the status of MOURt 



Eve .rest (with aqreement that the bOundary passed thro~h 

the suaait). and in 1961 a border treaty was aioned W!ich 

waa. in Indian term. pointedly favourable to Nepal. The 

same year. following the Royal takeover of power. saw 

aqreeml!!tnt on the construction of the r..hasa-Kathmandu Road. 

There was friction in Indo-Nepali relations over the Sino-
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Indian war of 1962 broUc.;Jht relations to a low point. India 

remained the dominant extemal fact of life for Nepal. which 

has vt.tually no alternative access to the outside world. 

and the need to restore friendly relations vas reooc,;Jnised 

by both sides. and acted upon. The result has been a stability 

and balanced within the Sino-Indian-Nepal i trianqle, vhich 

has by and larc.;Je persisted. However India was UDable to 

aaaiDtain its exclusive ailitary links with Nepal or to keep 

a military presence on the Sino-Nepel. border after 1970. 

The coa.parative absense of content in Sino-Nepali relations 

has not prevented them fro• being close and friendly simply 

because China can afford to be comparatively relaxed abOut 

whether it be over shaping water from the Ganges tribltar ies 

(as happened in the 1950s) or over trade and transit. (as 

happened over the renewal in 1970-71 of the 1980 Treaty 

of Transit allowing Nepal access to port and trade facilities 

in India and .Bangladesh). ·rhe NeP,ali prposal for the o:>untry 

to be a zone of Peace, first mentioned at the 1973 Non-
. 

aliqned summit in Algeria and formalized two years later in 
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the Kin~dom cannot threaten China • s security, China • s presence 

can threaten Indian security.3 

Nepal occupied an important plaoe all¥ln<J the Himalayan 

Kingdoms and in natural frontier of India. India therefore 

had vital strategic stakes in Nepal's security and defence. 

~llowi.Dg the developments iD Olina and Tibet during 1949-1950, 

Prime Minister Nehru, emphasised this on various occasions. 

On 17 March, 1950 he told the Indian Parliamenta •It is clear, 

as I said that in regard to certain important matters., the 

interests of India and Nepal are inevitably joined up. i'Or 

instance, if I may mention it, it is not possible for any 

Indian Government to tolerate any invasion of Nepal, from anywhere. 

It is not necessary for us" have any mllltary alliance with 

Nepal •••• aut apart from any pact or alliance, the fact remains 

that we cannot tolerate any foreign invasion from any foRign 

country of any part of this Indian sub-continent or whatever 

you may like to call it. ADd any possible invaaion of Nepal 

would inevitable involve the safety of India." 

India's concern for security expressed in these statements 

seemed to be fUlly shared by Nepal for she lAS equally conoerDed 

about the security problem. 4 Moreover, the Ranas were kee to 

3. The Times of India, Cited {P 168) by Rishilcesh Shahaa Nepa.li 
POlitics, Restrospec:t and Prospect, OUP, Delhi,1978 

4. Robert TrumbUll in the New York Times, 16 Feb. 1951 
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enli~t the support of the CJovernment of India against 

mountinq domestic oppositiOn to their A9~• After the 

fall of the Rana regime in .February 1951. the new political 

elite under Kinq Tribhuvan happen to be IWlre friendly and 

cooperative towards India. The Nepalese Rana Prime Minister. 

*>hun Shumshere v !sited New Delhi in early March, 1950 to 

confer witb the Indian leaders on mattera relating to RIU.tual 

defence and security for both countries. the threat from China 

waa considered to be a potential role. 

'l'he Indian responM wu the c::onatitution of a high 

powered coamittee under the Deputy Minister of Defenoe, Major 

General Hianat Singhj i. to stUdy the problem of defence in 

general aDd to rec:oaaencl suitable measuxes in the li9ht of 

the new developmeDta. 5 AnOther assistance was taken to 

aasesa the aecurity needs of Nepal and her requirements of Indt.rl 

assistance 1D particular. On the reco~~~nendatJDn of these 

comiQitteea and bilateral consul.Qtiona betweeza t.be two 

~e~ata. Inclia aDCl .. pal. arrived at a bxoa<i-baaed 

underst.ancUng OD aattera of ..atual defence. security arran911-

.. nta aatiafactory to botb aidea ware accord:iftqly evol•ecl• 

The mu.tual a ecurity arraaQements that came to exist 

between India and Nep&l. pz:ovided for troop recruitments 

s. a.w. Mul.lJ.k. The Chinese Betrayal (New Delhi) AllJad, 
19711 122 
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coo~inated military trailling and supplies, aD4 aonaultatiOD 

and exc:huge of infOrmation on matters related to security. 

ThOse are as fOllowaa-

f:!czru1tment of aorkha 'l'rooes for the Ind!f.n A.J:mX• 

On the eve of the British withdrawal in 19"7, Nepal. 

India and Britain had entered inw a Tripartite Agreement 

on the recruitment of Gorkha trOOps for the Indian and the 

British armies. An agreement on this subject had been in 

existence between the Nepalese and the BJ:itt.ah Governments 

since 1885. 

!he 1950 Treatx of Peace and .i'rie@higa 

India ud Nepal signed a treaty of Peaoe aDd Friendship 

in l<&tbmandu on 31 July 1950. '1'he Treaty and letters exc::banged 

with it had important implicatJ.ona for the mutual ae~urity. 

arrangements between the two countries especially during 

the sixties when India faced hostUities froll Qlina and 

Paldstan. 

Within a couple of .,ntbs of the sJ.oninCJ of the treaty of 

Peace and FriendShip, the Gove.romant of India asked their 

Nepalese counte~rta to e stabliah chec::)cposts along the 

nortbem border of the Kingdom for intelligence purposes. 

They were ID&nned jointly by the Nepalese ~ personnel 

and Indian •technicians•. These were established by 

september 1951. Tbe total number of these posts was believed 

to be between 14 to 20 in 1969. 



Indita Military Ici.&aion Group ( IMLG) ia Nepal a 

In pursuance of the reconnandations of the HJJIIaat 

SiDQhj i and the 'l'horat coaai.ttaes and 1D response to a 

formal request from the Govei'DIIant of Nepal, an Indian 

Mllitary Misswn was sent to the Kingdom in February 1952. 
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The Mission was to assist in •the training and re-organizatiOn 

of the Nepalese ~ • 

Besides illlpartinCJ military training and advice, ita 

functions in atepal also included maintaining a liaison with 

India's military supplies to the Kingdom. The reorganised 

group served as an important link between the two governments 

rega.rdinq their v t.ws on 18attera pertain.iftg to mutual 

security in the situatiOn following the sino-Indian conflict 

of October 1962. 

Arms Assistance Agreemen!fa 

Since 19'7 Nepal J:eoeived 1110st of her arms, annunit!Dn 

and warlike ~~aterial from India. Tbia position was further 

strengthened aDd fonaal.lr consolidated by aD Agreement siQ'ned 

between the two COWltries sOIDI!tt.s in 1965. The provisions 

of the AgJ:eement have beeo kept secret aDd all that is mown 
1a that IDdia becuae tbe aole supplier: of ums te Nepal with 

tba exception that~ the latter reserved her ri~t to secure 

emus from China. 

'the structure of mutual security arrangemeDts which 

Iadia had been nourishing through political and economic 



obJective cast off br Nepalese Prime Miaister K.N. But iD 

1959. 

R!&dJ ustJaenta ill the Str:uctw:e a 

There was Rl&jor contmversy betweu the two countries 
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on the question of amatual security arran~mant:s. Prilae 

Minuter Biabt stNssea in his June 24 sutea.nt that Nepal 

cannot COII\)roaJ.ae her sovereignty for India • s so-called 

security, maintained at the same time that • it was possible to 

make sovereign and mutual security coa:rpat1ble with trust 

and oonf idenoe batweea the two people a. • 

The queatioa •£ readjustments vaa diacuased at lenqt.h 

between the two couatries when a Nepalese delegation headed 

by FOreign Secretary, Y.N. l<hanal visited India from 28 

August to 4 September 1969. The joint statelllll!mt issued at 

the end of the talks reiterated that an • identitr of intenau•, 

understanding, trust and conf14elloe• existed between tbe two 

cpvermaents and people. It was also agreed that very al.oae 

and exteuive cooperation between the two COlmtriea was of 

JDUtual benefit and should be strengthened. 6 

Nepal in search of securi£,Ya 

In tbe early months of 1988, the arms deal with Oliaa 

and King Birendra included anti-aircraft guns and sophisticate4 

small arms 111ce AK-47 became a matter of media and public 

6. GOrkhapatra (Kathlaandu) S September, 1969. 
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debate. 'l'here was no conv il'laing explanatiora to the fut 

as to what threat to obtaiD 

anti-aircraft gun and that too from Olina. 

Durinq 1963-64 Nepal had aouqht to bypass India in 

purchasing aau. The t:.Mn NepaleH Prime Minuter Tulai 

Giri travelled to the us and the UK in search of aaaall arms. 

That mission was not succeeded because the US and the UK 

decided to take India into confideace since they did not want 

to be a party to the violatiDn of pz:wvalling Wlderstanding 

on the subject between India and Nepal since 1950. 

TM Nepali efforts in the early sixties to proaure anu 

from sources other than India vece made bec:auae India va. 

not cooperating with the Xing's desire to help it suppress 

the pro-deiiCcracy struggle launched by the Nepal 1 ())ogress. 

The fall of the aanu briclged tbe gap between the ngilae 

and the people in Nepal and that led to the re-rvenc:e 

of a aational security penpective in the KingclOIIl. under this 

perapec:tive there was no room t.or any sense of threat or 

iDsec:urity vis-a-via India, particularly the nationalist., 

independent India. The victory G>f communist forces in OliDa 

followed by lllilitary action in and assertion of sovereignty 

over Tibet. There were also siqns of waminq to the other 

Himalayan Kingdoms ·like Nepal Silclcim anJ 111.-.. 

The security ties between the two countries - India and 

Nepal - strengthened and expanded in the form of the invit..tion 



to u Indian Military Mission and ita presence in the 

KinejJdom. 
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In Nepal. regime security hu, 1D many other Third world 

countries. teDded to distort national security perceptions 

baaed oa objective factors of qeoatrateg~ location. hiatoric&l 

evolutiOn .uc1 cultural bonds. There were also never c:b&llenqes 

to the security of the ~eloping countries wbereiD do•stic 

c:oac:erns ariaiD9 out of Wlde%'developmant, alienation of social 

groups and widening political consciousness of the &Daaaes are 

generating IJC!werful., unprecedented presauz:es. BOth India 

and Nepal will have to nrvolve appropriate responses. 

indiv !dually aa wall •• lllltually, to these emerging cballenqea. 

!J!pal aa a Zone of Peace a 

The mst aign1f1cant point put forwanied by Nepal.eae 

PriiM Miniater during the diacusaions waa the concept of tba 

Hia&layan Kil'lgdom as •zone of Peace• which waa .flrat .ootec1 

out by Xing Birendra at the tilllla of bia c»roilation 1D 

J'eoruary 1975. According to the Nepalese leader. tbe •CODcept 

was Reither a contrad~ion of their put policies aor a 

deviation from their policy of non-alignment, it was rather 

baaed on the principle of live at let live • Sillce Nepal 

harbOured illwill towards none nor did she seeks to offeact 

the aoverign rights of others~ hence in offering her-lf 



as a zone of peace, it did not wish to balance or tllt one 

country aoainat the other. • 1 
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Nepal aituated between two of the mat popUloua countries 

of the world. viahes within ita frontiers to be enveloped 

in a zone of peaoe. 

Iuaediate ~actions to tba Kinqa Proposala 

'l'he Deputy Chairman of the PresidiWD of the supreme 

SOViet of the USSR. 'l'ura Bai IWJ.atov, somewhat. unwittingly 

became the first foz:eign leader to endorse the royal proposal. 

China aDd Pakistan took a little longer than the SOviet 

union to expreaa tbeir approval of the royal wiah to have 

Nepal accepted u a zone of peace aut, in the course of only 

tw or three daya, they not only welcomed the aone Of peace, 

propoaal but also pled9ed their full support for ita implementat

ion. 'l'he ntaction of India •a two opponent and competitors 

in the reo ion was predictable. 'l'be proposal if· put into effect 

would elnbarra•• India by making not defensible ao.- of the 

obli9ationa and practices under the exiating Nepal-India 

txeat.y. 

Bdward Mi.rOw. a former Ambassador of the Federal Republic 

of Qerma.a.y. had remarked. if the royal proclamatiOn about 

Nepal beino a zone of peace wez:e just a pious declaration 

of peaceful intent and purpose on the part Of Nepal the land 

7. 'l'he OORROner, Fabxuary 19, 1916. 



of the birth of BUddha, the M Bnliqht.ened, no one would 

or should have any objection to it. 8 
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The proposal however did not get favourable response 

in the political circles Jn Sew Delhi. It wu not accepted 

en the 9round that it i~ores the very (Jeo-political realities 

whic::h accordin~ to Hepalese Prille Minister acoount fOr the 

proposal. lUaboratinq the point,. the Indian leaders pointed 

out that Indo-Hepaleae relationa could not be equated with 

those of China vbUe India' a Hcu.rity ia tied up with Nepal' a,. 

in a way China ia aot.. llluatrating the point further they 

aaade out that while an Indian presence in the Kinqdosa cannot 

threaten India's security. lOr, lllhlle the Cbina-Nepal bOrder 

1a demarcated gy the world's .:>untains, there ia no natural 

bOnier of any .kiDcl on the Inclia-Nepal frontier. It 1a also 

an open border bUt even if it was DOt, it woUld not have been 

euy to peUOl it and ae&l it effectively • 'fhua,. tbe Indiaa 

political leaderMip, obviously dia~clilled that more exercae 

was needed before the proposal fOr the peace zone could be 

got goiDg. 9 

Tbere is aeveral reasons why Nepal 1a not in a positiOn 

to copy the Swias aaodel. First Nepal 1a not eoonoaal<:ally aDd 

a. Ibid. 

9. 'l'be Statesman, April 9, 1976. 
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lllilit&rily aa strong as switzerland. Second Switzerland bOrders 

on three countries - aeanany, Italy and France - and 1a economically 

interdependent with aU three to approxilaately the same extent. 

Nepal borders on two giant neighbours but is nore dependent 

on one, India. BUt inspite of this, the historical antecedents 

in the case of Nepal and avitzerland are different. Switzerland 

has retained its f~om by compelling the neighbouring countries 

to respect its neutrality. Nepal during the last century and 

a half, has 18aintained ita peace end national independence by 

acting in concert with the stronger government of India. 

Nobody can find fault with Nepal' a desire to free itself 

from entanglement in potential a.tmed conflict in the region. 

aut Nepal successfUlly avoided being involved in the regional 

armed conflict of 1962, 1965 and 1971 even without having 

any generally eDdoraed certification such as a zone of peace. 

Though, the Nepalese proposal for peace cone waa not relished 

by New Delhi, yet the viait of the Nepalese PriJDa Minister 

definitely laid down the ri9ht framework for durable bl.lateral 

relations between the two neiQbboura. 

®utan•s Objectives tor Peace and D!'f•lop•Dtl 

Bhutan's vulaerable geopoli~ical location between vastly 

larger, richer, atrcoger and occasionally antagonistic 

neighbours baa made external relations crucial notnonly to ita 

survival as an independent state, but also tc> its internal 

politics. 



Apart from her stru~~le to catch up with outside world 

and need for continued economic and social development, 

ahutan faces critica.l. problems resulting from the 

expansionist policy of China. China looks upon 3hutan 

as an extension of tibet, and Chinese maps have sho\m 

portions of ahutan as integral parts of Cllinese territory. 

Since more than twenty passes wind trhough 3hutan•s 

northern frontier to T i.bet, the State is a vulnerable 

gateway to the Indian plains. communist propag2n~ists 

aim their te.lk of "liberation from Indian domination•• at 

the :Jhutanese of Ti-betan extraction who have trade and 

cultural ties with Tibet. 10 To a, g·r~at extent this campaign 

has backfired because of the ruthless suppression of Tibetan 

people by the 01inese1 Tibetan refugees in 3hutan counter 

the provaganda with eyewitness stories of mass slau~hter 

and disecretion of Bhuddhist IOOnasteries by Chinese troops. 
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Bhutan is aware of the Chinese threat. The Chinese forcibly 

annexed eight 3hutane3e villa~es on the ·ribetan border, which 

had been under control of 3hutan for over three centuries. 

In recent years Chinese have attempted to drive a wedge be~ween 

India and Bhutan. At times China extended aid proposal and 

to di&CU:3S abOut border problems. Despite Chinese overtures, 

10. Chinese Propaqanda Across ahutan", The Hindu Weekly 
Revi~C'1adras ) XVI, 2 {Jan 9, 196: .. ), 16. 



Indo-Bhut.aaese friendship has been strengthened' the treaty 

of 1949 in which Bhutan agreed to be advised by India in 

foreign affairs. Bhutanese leaders often Rfer to ancient ties 

with India and to their deep faith in religiOn which is baing 

obliterated in Tibet by the Olinese. 

In domestic political scenario Bhutan is facing some 

turmoU. aut this has changed of late. There was a clash 

between the Bhutanese armed forces and ethnic Nepalese c1enons

trctors. They vere pressing. for a 13 point charter of demands 

including mul t'Party de!IK)craay and human rights •11 

Bhutan La not an ethnically hono~neoua state for there 

are several linguistic and cultural groups. There are tbe 

people of Tibetan oriqin, constituted about 28 percent of the 

population. 'l'he COWltry•s ruling personalities belongs to 

this orou.p. There 1a Indo-MOngoloid fanU.l.ies in tbe NOrth-east 

part of the country constitute a separate ethnic group. They 

account for &bOut 44 percent of Bhutan's population. Apart 

frona this thex. is also inmiorants of Nepalese origin, they 

constitutes 15 to 20 percent of the population. They &A a 

distinct linguistic and cultural oroup, and therefOre pose a 

serious problem for the GOvemrMnt of Bhutan. 

The present monarch,. King Jiqme Singye YaAOc:huk, who 

succeeded his father on July 24, 1972, stepped up efforts to 

11. Kapileshwar I.abh, King and COWltry -1, Why Bhutan Needs 
Peace. 
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integrate Bh•tanese of Nepalese oriCJin• Kinq J iqme Singye 

Wangchuk, 1s however, dislike to introducing a party based 

political system because he feara that it would usher in chaos 

and instabUity and thereby jeopardize Bhutan's independeat 

identity. In fact, the Kingdom faces some Wlusual problems. 

It is very small in terms of territory and population, with 

an area of only 47,000 sq.kms and a populatiOn of about 1.3 

million. Bhuun is also one of the pooAst developinq oowttries 

in the world in terms of its per capita income which is just 

about $150. It lacks adequate economic resources. 

However, the ROyal Gove.mmant has beea enqaged in planned 

economic development since 1961 and needs doJDestic peace and 

atability to carry on the work. Besides, BhutaD is sandwiched 

between two big powers, Olina and India. It is one of the new 

IDI!tmbers of the international oommunity, and vulnerable to 

sul::wera.ion by forei<pl powers. It needs internal cohes.ioD to 

atreDgthen ita status in the world. 

It 1a possible for slll&ller couatries like Nepal and 

Bhutan to think ill terms of political and diplomatic means 

to ensu.A security rather than depend upon any sinqle source 

of support, even when it is fro• a powerful neighbOur like India. 

It is understandable in tbia context that hopes are pinned 

on regional arrangements such as the SAARC aDd internatiOnal 

organizations like the United Nations. The attempts lllilde 



recently, by Maldives to get the UM underwrite ita security 

fro• posaible terrorist .,nd mercenary-led attacu or 

deatabiliaation attempts. 

BUt in the ultimate analysis, a fall-back position 

in the events of unexpected aoqression or encroachnent is 

absolutely essential. And thew, bllateral arranqe~W~nts 

may prcwe to be most effective. In recent put. the facta 

of Afghanistan, Panama. ~Wwait, etc. clearly decaonatrat.e 

that reqional or intematioD&l CJU&r&ntees may be good aa 

instruments of deterranoe and, thex-fore, effective durin~ 

peace tiat but their value ill the aituatiQns of actual 

conflict is highl.y debat&ble. Acc:ordillqly, Nepal raay 

continue to ••• .. rit in ita arran~a.nt.s and understandings 

vJ.th India in the matters of security and vic:e-veraa.12 

12. S.D. ~i, Seardl for security, world POcus, Delll)cra~ic 
Nepal' Hopeful s~s. 29 September 1990. 



C: H A P T E R VII 

CONCLUSION - PROBLI*1S , PLA.."\~ING 

AND I3SUES 



Conclusion 

The land-locked states Himalayan Kingdoms geographically 

occupies an impOrtant position in the Hirnal&yas. Situated 

str•gically on the southern slopes of Himalay&s, it is of 

cruci&l import.nce in India's defence parameter. The Indo

Nepalese borders are open and there is hardly any naturcl 

barrier between the t\olO countries. In the north, Nepal's 
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bOrder is contiguous with the Chinese border containing difficult 

terrain. However the~ &re several passes breaching the 

Himalayas through which trade had been maintained in the past 

with Tibet. Moreover technological advancement has reduced 

the importance of geography to some extent. Therefore, if 

Nepal falls under the influence of any unfriendly power, such 

as China the entire Gcngetic plain would be exposed, also the 

m&in industrial and agricultur•l belt of India is not very 

far from Nepal. Thus India ha~ a vital interest in the Himalay&n 

Kingdoms. 

Geographically Kingdoms have a very important position. 

Situated on the southern slopes of the Himalaya, occupies a 

centr&l position end has been the meeting ground of races culture 

and tr&ders. surrounding more than five hundred miles along 

the Gangetic pl&ins, Him&layan Kingdoms could be described as 

India';s northern G&teway. Northern border lies more or less 

along the Himal&yilll water-shed, which is of vital importance 

for Indie.'s security. 

Himal&y&n Kingdoms is one of the poorest state am:::mg the 

l&nd-locked states of the world. Nepal's nearest distance 
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to and from the sea is about 710 kllometars from eastern 

border. The nearest seaport is Calcutta in India. Other 

Himalayan state .ahutan which is bounded by on the north by 

Tibet 1 on the west by s ikk.im and the Chum:Oi Valley of Tibet 

and on the east and south by the Indian states of Assam and 

West Bengal. Calcutta is the nearest seaport about 6004 

kms from eastern border. The Kingdom is surrounded by Indian 

territory from three sides, western, southern and eastern. And 

in the northern side by Tibetan region of the People's Republic 

of China. The south-eastern bOrder of Nepal is seper«ted 

from S.Ugla.tesh by • narrow stri;> of twelve miles of Indian 

territory. Nepal's dependence on India for forei<;lll tr-.de is 

nearly absolute. DUe to land-locked position, Nepal and has 

not been able to diversify her export market to an good extent. 

India stlll retains her monopoly over Nepal and Bhutan's foreign 

trade claiming around 90 percent of the total trade. It is 

therefore· quite natural that the geographical factor should be 

one of the constant factors conditioning Kingdoms role in the 

United Nations. Indeed Nepal's name in the United Nations 

has become inexorably identified with the pt'Qblems of landlocked 

countries. 

AmOng the south Asian countries, Nepal and Bhutan presents 

a fascinating case-study of a small under-developed countries 

which is overwhelmingly dependent on single ex>untry I Ind.ie, for 

its trade and transit facilities. Being a lend-locked country 

surrounded on three sides by India and having high inaccessible 
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mountains on northern frontier with Tibet,. Nepal has to 

depend almost exclusively upon India for its international 

trade and even for mcny essential oommodities of day to day 

need. There was, of course, a t irne when Nepal carried on a 

significant entrepot trade between Indi« and the trans

Himalayan are«s. BUt after the expansion of British influence 

in Sikkirn, Bhutan and particularly in .Tibet, this trade 

declined sharply and Nepal became even more dependent on its 

southern neighbour for its trade and trasit facilities. Since 

1950, when the Chinese occupied Tibet end tried to seal it 

off from all external contacts, Nepal's trade with Tibet has 

further declined and its dependence on India has increased. 

Despite all efforts at diversification, Nepal's trade with 

third countries is still insignificant. 

Nepal «nd Bhutan comprising isolated valleys and very 

high mountains is among the least developed countries in the 

world • In the mid 1960s the country• s economic growth 

has barely kept pcce with the increase in its population. 

The total geographical area of the country is 145,391 squer kilo

meters. Of this only 16.5 percent is under cultivetion while 

34.14 percent is under meadows. The rest is rocky, barren, 

or perpetually snow covered and therefore unculturable. In 

1985 according to estUnates by the world aank Nepel and Bhutan's 

Gross National ?roducts (GNP) per head was US$ 160 and 150 

consequetively, (at aver«ge 1983-85 prices) which was among 

the 12 lowest in the world. Between 1965 end 1985 it was 



estimated. Nepal's GNP per head increased. in real tenns ilt ilil 

average' rate of 0.1Yo per year. Simultaneously Bhutilil's GNP 

per head. measured at average 1979-81 prices was only US$ 80 
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in 1980 and 1981. There is very slow growth rate which can be 

seen in 1983 also. The GNP at 1983 was $ 90. The economy is 

pre-dominilntly agrarian. The estimilted 93% population economically 

active. Only about 9% land under cultivation._ Forest cover 

abOut 70% of the country's area, and further afforestation is 

envisaged. 

The Himalayan Kingdoms have been dependencies of one nation 

or another for much of their history. The tradition of Government, 

on the basis of present boundaries, is very recent indeed. Nepal 

is a sovereiqn &nd the only Hindu Kingdom in the world. However 

the emerqence of China ilS a major power in the lilte 1940's altered 

t.'le situation i."'l the Himalayas. China • s successful control over 

Tibet posed a grave danger to the Himalayan Kingdoms and India's 

concern about these Kingdoms and become more vital. In 1949 

there was a rise of conununism in China. The Chinese corrununist 

rcovement grow stronger in 1950 and posed a real threat to the 

territorial integrity of Nepal. Other Himalayan state .ahutan 

is also not exempt from expansionist policy of China. China 

looks upon Bhutan as ttn extension of Tibet. Despite Chinese 

overtures Indo-3hutanese friendship has been strengthened. Indi.a 

has repeated insisted on ahutan 's sovereignty, despite the 

treaty of 1949 in which Bhutan agreed to be advised by India in 

forei<Jn affairs. 

In respect of outside linkages and quest for peace and 



Nepal and India on 13 Auqust 1971 after several rounds of 

.difficult and protracted negotiations at v&rious levels. 

In the period after following second world war, \11.-hile 
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the problems of land-locked states had been more or less 

satisfactorily solved in Europe, their counterparts in Asia, 

Africa and Latin America were still struggling hard to win 

concessions from their coastal neighbours, mainly through 

bilateral agreements. These bilateral agreements regulating 

transit trade between the land-locked and transit states of 

the regions we.:-e not adequate for the needs of the forne r. 

Hence the urgent need for a international conventionon the 

subject was brought to the notice of the world forum of all 

nations, land-locked and coastal, the United Nations. some 

progress was made in the direction through UN bodies. The 

General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (3ATT) of 1947 (Article V) 

and the Havana Charter 1948 {Article xxxiii) laid down certain 

rules reqard"ing freedom of trans it and also freedom of access 

to the sea on equal terms with coastal states. 

Nepal's early efforts to focus attention of the United 

Nations on the problems of land-locked countries 1955-58 soon 

after becoming member of the United Nations in December 1955, 

Nepal along with two other land-locked states of Asia, 

Afghanistan and Laos took the initiative in acquainting the 

committee on Industry and trade of the ECAFE with the problems· 

of land-locked states. At its eight session (Jan 1956) the 

committee in its resolution recommended that the needs of land

locked member st·ates and members having so easy •ccess to the 

se• in the matter of transit trade be qiven full recognition 
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friendship Himalayan Kingdoms played a significant role. Por 

maintaining peace and friendship and prorooting trade and 

commerce with India, the RiUlas signed an important treaty on 

July 31st 1950, the Treaty of Peace .ad Friendship under Which 

Nepal's political relationship with India was redefined. On 

account of neighbouring relationship India was one of those 

friendly countries which had co-operated in securing Nepal's 

admission to the United Nations. FOr defence purpose the Indian 

defence experts were i.rivited by Nepal for training and re

organization of the Nepalese armed forces. In economic development 

Indian Blanning Commission suggested some desirable steps. India 

extended financial several projects as measures to bring &bout 

economic prosperity in that country. Nepal enjoyed • special 

rel&tionship with India. India become the spokesman of Nepal' a 

foreign relation and fOreign policy to some extent. 

Himalayan Kingdoms slow pace of growth and development 

underlies on the land-locked nature of the states. The lack 

of port facilities within a state, creat a sever-e economic 

burden. Not only in maritime tr&nsport most oftea the cheepest 

form of international transportation, but in ma.ny respect 

it is the only way in ~ich markets may be reached. The Treety 

ef Trade and Transit of 1960, which replilced the Treaty of 

1950, gave Nepal greater freedom in the field of international 

trade. Friction between Nepal and India over trade and transit, 

however continued even after the abolition of the bond system. 

A five year trade and transit treaty has been c:x>ncluded between 
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by •11 member states •nd that •dequ•te faclliti~s therefore 

be iiccorded in terms of internation•l l•w •nd prilctice in 

this regard. 

Though the main tilrget of the state is to creat 

infrastructure of the society. This means the underlying 

services •nd institutions which people use in order to get 

on with their productive works. A vast •rrc)unt of such 

structures are needed befOre • country c.n move subst•ntially 

tow•r:is producing enough goods •nd services to improve its 

standard of living. The Himalayan Kingdoms where natur•l 

resources ilre scattered over m•ny inaccessible pleces end a 

l•rge portion of the people is 1 iv ing isolated from one 

•nether due to forrnid•ble physical b4irrier, economic development 

assume a prior development of tr•nsportation to a considerable 

extent. The Himalayan Kingdoms has healthy tradition and 

living culture which can easily foster and usher in a new 

era of development that meets the aspirations of the growing 

pof>ulation of Nepal with the application of modern science 

and appropriate technology towards development of the country. 



The Government of India and the Government of Nepal 

being desirous of facilitating and furthering trade and 

commerce between their respective territories have resolved 

to conclude a Treaty of Trade and Commerce and have for 

this purpose appointed as their plenipotentiaries the 

following persons. namely. 

The, gove}ll!9ent 9! !9dit 1 
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His Execellency Shri Chandraehwar Prasad Narein Singh, 

Ambassador of India in Nepal, 

The ·~vs~n~ 2f NePJl a 

Mohan Shams her J ang Bahadur Rena. Maharaja. Prime 

Minister and SUpreme Comrnand.e.x-in-chief of NepalJ 

who having examined each other•a credentials and 

found them qood and in due fom have agreed as follovsa 

The Government of India recognise in favour of the 

Government of Nepal full end unrestricted right of canmerciel 

transit of all goods and manufactures throuqh the territoxy , 

and ports of India as provided in Articles II. III and IV 

below. 

Artic}e II 

Subject to such arrangements as may be agreed upon 

between the two Governments. the Government of India agree 

to allow all goods imported at any Indian port and intended 



for ~-expart to Nepal to be transmit ted to such place or 

places in Nepal as may be approved by the two Governments, 

without breaking bulk en route and without payment of any 

duty at any Indian port. 

Article III 

Subject to such agreements as may be agreed upon 

between the two Governments the right of passage without 

payment of excise or import duties shall similarly extend 

also to goods of Nepalese origin in transit through Indian 

territory from one approved place to another within the 

territories of the Kingdom of Nepal. 

Article IV 
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SUbject to such arrangements as may be agreed upon 

between the two Governments, the Government of Nepal shall 

enjoy full and unrestricted right of commercial transit, 

from approved place or places ia Nepalese territory, through 

the territories and ports of India, of all Qoods and 

manufactures of Nepalese origin for export outside India. 

Article V 

The Government of Nepal agree to leVy at rates not 

lower than those leviable, for the time being, in India, 

customs duties on imports fran and exports to countries 

outside India. The Government of Nepal also agree to lavy 

on goods produced or manufactured in Nepal, which are 

exported to India, export duty at rates sufficient to 

prevent their sale in India at price..- more favourable than 
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those of voods produced or manufaeturfK! in India which 

are aubject to central excise duty. 

Art;icle VI 
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The Government of India and the Government of Nepal 

aqree to assist each other, by makinq available, to the 

maximum extent possible, commodities which are essential 

to the economy of the other. 

'l'he two Government• aqree to promote contaeta between 
• l 

the trade interests of the two countriea and undertake to 

qi ve evexy naaonable faeili ty for the import and export of 

c:aauoditiea, and in particular to facilitate the use of the 

routea and llethod• of tranaportation which are moat 

econcmical and convenient. 

l}rt,\cle !lll 

ct•il aircrafl: of either State ahall· be petlldt~ to 

fly over the territory of the other in aceordance with 

nozmal iDtemational procedure. 

A£tieJe IX 

So far aa matter• dealt with herein are concerned 

thi• 'l'reaty eancela all previous treaUea, agreement• or 

engagement•~FOneluded between the British Government on 

behalf of India and the Gonmment of Nepal. 
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Article X 

This Treaty shall cane into force three months after 

the elate of signature by both parties. It shall remain in 

force for a period of 10 years, in the first instance, and 

shalll unless te~nated by either party by givinv notice 

of not less than one year in writing, continue in force for 

a further period of 10 years. 

Done in duplicate at Kathmandu this 31st day of July 

1950. 

114/
Qltndrelh!!l, Pras1d 
Narain Singh 

for the Govermnent of India 

sd/-
Moh:a S~her Jang 
iih_ur_t 

for the Government 
of Nepal 



Treaty of Trade and Transit, Kathmandu, September 11, 1960 

WHEREAS the Government of India and His Majesty's 

Government of Nepal (hereinafter referred to as the 

contracting Parties). 
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Being anfmated by the desire to strengthen economic· 

co-operation between the two countries. and convinced of 

the benefits likely to accurue from the development of their 

economies towards the goal of a Common Market, 

Have resolved to conclude a Treaty of Trade and Transit 

in o~er to expand the echange of goods between their 

respective territories, encourage collaboration in economic 

development and facilitate trade with third countries. 

They have for this purpose appointed as their 

plenipotentiaries the following persons namely, 

The Government of Indi§ 1 

His Excellency Shri Harishwar Dayal, Ambassador for 

Commerce & Industries 1 

Who, having exchanged their full powers and found them 

good and in due fran, have agreed as follow 1 

Article I 

The Contracting Parties shall promote the expansion 

of mutual trade in goods originating in the two countries 

and shall to this end endeavour to make available to each 

other commodities which one country needs from the other. 
The Contracting Parties ahall further take care to avoid 
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to the maximum extent practicable diversion of commercial 

traftic or deflection of trade. 

Article II 

Subject to such exceptions as may be mutually agreed 

upon, goods originating in either country and intended for 

consumption in the territory of the other shall be exempt 

from customs duties and other equivalent charges as well as 

from quantitative restrictions. 

Article III 

Notwithstanding the provisions, either Contracting 

Party may maintain or introduce such restrictions as are 

necessary for the purpose of 

(a) Protecting public morals, 

(b) protectinq human, animal and plant life, 

(c) safeguarding rational treasures. 

(d) Safeguarding the implementation of laws relatJ.ng 
to the import and export of gold and silver 
bullion. 

(e) Safeguardinq such other interests as may be 
mutually agreed upon. 

Article IV 

Payment for goods and services between the two 

countries will continue to be made as heretofore. 

Article V 

The trade of the Contracting Parties with third 

countries shall be regulated in accordance with their 

respect! ve laws, rules and regulating ... to imparts and exporta. 
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AftiCle VI 

Payment for tranaaction with third countries will be 

made ln accordance with the respective foreign exchange laws, 

rules and regulations of the two countries. The Contracting 

Parties agfee to take effective steps in co-operation with 

each other, to prevent infringement and circumvention of tte 

laws, rules and regulations of either countcy in .regard to 

matters relating to forei9n echange. 

TRANSIT 

Article VII 

Goods intended for import into or export fran the 

territories of either Contracting Party from or to a third 

country shall be accorded freedom of transit through the 

territories of the other party. No distinction shall be 

made Which is based on the flag of vessela, the place of 

origin, d.eparture, entry exit, destination or ownership 

of goods. 

Goods (including baggage) •hall be deemed to be in transit 

across the terri tory of a Contracting Party when the 

paesage across such territory, with or without transhipnent, 

warehousing, breaking bulk or change in the mode of tranepart, 

is only a portion of a complete journey beginning and 

tenninating beyond the fronti~r of the Contracting Party 

across whose territory the traffic passes. Traffic of this 

nature is te~ed •traffic in transit". 
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, Traffic in transit ahall be exempt from custans duty 

and f~ all transit duties or other charges imposed in 

respect of tranait, except reasonable charges as are 

conmenaurate vi th the coats of services rendered for the 

supervision of such transit. 

t=fticle X 

The procedure to be fallowed for traffic in transit 

to or fran third countries is laid down in the Protocol 

hereto annexed. Except in case of failure to C<Dply with 

the procedure prescribed, such traffic in transit shall not 

be aubject.ed to unnecessazy delays or restrictions. 

Traffic in tranait thmuqh the territoriea of one 

Contracting Party fxan one place to another in the terri toriea 

of the other PartY shall be subject to auch arrangement.• 

as may be mutually agreed upon. 

iPI!Nt 
Art.i9le XII 

· Nothing in this Treaty shall effect. any measure which 

either of the Contracting Parties may be called upon to 

take in purauance of 9eneral intemat.ional convent.ioc to 

which it is a party or which may be concluded hereafter¥ 

relating to due transit, expert. or import of part.J.c\llar 

ld.nds of articles auch as opium or other dangerous drugs 

or in pur8U&Dce of general conventions intended to prrient 
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infringement of industrial, literacy or artistic property_ 

or relating to false marks, false indications of origin or 

other methods of unfair canpetition. 

Article XIII 

The Contracting Parties shall take appropriate 

measures to ensure that the provisions of this Treaty are 

effectively and ha~oniously implemented and to consult with 

each other periodically so that such difficulties as may 

arise in its implementation are resolved satisfactorily and 

speedily. 

ArticJ.e XIV 

This Treaty, whiCh replaces the Treaty of Trade and 

Commerce between the two countries of 31st July, 1950, shall 

come into force on 1st November, 1960. It shall remain in 

force for a period of five years. It shall continue in force 

for a further period of five years thereafter, sUbject to 

auch modification as may be agreed upon, unless tenninated 

by either party ~· giving notice of not less than one year 

in writing. 

Done in duplicate in Hindi, Nepali and English, all 

the texts being equally authentic, at Katmandu on the 

eleventh day of September, one thousand nine hundred and 

sixty, corresponding to the twenty-seventh day of Bhadra, 

bikram Ssmbat two thousand and seventeen - In case of doubt, 

the English text will pre.ail. 

ad/- HARISHWAR DAYAL 
for the Government of India 

ad/-RAM NARAYAN MISHRA 
for His Majeaty•s Government 
of Nepal 
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Tre~!=}' of Trade and Transit betW7en His Majesg's Government 
of Ne,Pal and the Government of India1 '\USf9:St 131 1971 

His Majesty's Government of Nepal and the Government 

of India (he reinafter referred to as the Contracting Parties). 

Being conscious of the need to fortify the tr~ditioni 

connection between the markets of the two countries, 

Being animated by the desire to.strengthen economic 

co-operation between them, and 

lmpelled by the urge to develop their econimics for 

their several and mutual benefit, 

Have resolved to conc1ude a Treaty of Trade and Transit 

in order to expand trade between their respective territories, 

encourage collaboration in economic de~lopment and facili-

tate transit of trade with third countires, and 

Have for this purpose appointed as their pleripotenti-

ries the following persons. namely, 

His Majesty's Government of Nepal1 Shri ~va Raj 

Subedi...._ Minister of Indus .. tg~!t. Commerce. 

The Government of India, Shri Lalit Narayan Mishra, 

Minister of Foreign Trad~ 

Who having exchanged their full powers and found them 

good and in due foDm, have agreed as follows. 

TRADE 

Article I 

The Contracting Parties shall promote the expansion 

and diversification of mutual trade in goods originating in 

the two countries and shall to this end endeavour to make 



available to each other commodities which one country needs 

fran. the other. 

Article II 
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' 

Both the Contracting Parties shall accord uncondition

ally to each other treatment no less favourable than that 

accorded to any third country with respect to (a) customs 

duties and charges of any kind imposed on or in connection 

with fmportation and exportation, and (b) import regulations 

including quantitative restrictions. 

Article III 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article II and sub~ct 

to such exceptions as may be made after consultation with this 

Majesty's Government of Nepal. of India, with a view to pro

viding the primary producers of Nepal access to the lndi3n 

market, agree to exempt from customs duty and quatitative 

restrictions such prtmary products as are produced in Nepal 

and imported into India. 

Article IV 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article II, and 

sUbj~ct to such exceptions may be made after consultation with 

his Majesty's Government of Nepal, the Government of Iridia 

agree to promote the industrial development of Nepal through 

the grant on the basis of non-reciprocity of specially 

f"'vourable treatment to imports into lro ia of Industrial 

products manufactured in Nepal in respect of customs duty anc 

quantitative restrict~ns normally applicable to them. 
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Article v 

With a view to facilitate greater interchange of goods 

between the two countries. the Majesty's Government shall 

ende~vour to exempt, wholly or partially. imports from India 

from customs duty and quantitative restrictions to the maxi

mum extent compatible with their development needs and prote

ction of their industries. 

Article VI 

'IL-

Payments for transastions between the two countries will 

continue to be made in accordance i·vith their respective 

foreign exchange laws, rules and regulations. The Contrac

ting parties agree to consult each other in the event of 

either of them experiencing difficulties in their mutua.l 

transaction with a view to resolving such difficulties. 

, Article VII 

The Contracting Parties agree to co-operate effectively 

with each other, to prPvent infringement 3 nd eircumvention of 

the Laws, rules and regulations of either country in regard 

to matters relating to foreign exchange and foreign Trade. 

TRANSIT 

Nj:icle VIII 

The Contracting Parti€·S shall accord to "traffic in 

transit• freedom of transit across their respective territo

ries throgh rou~es mutually agreed upon' 

Each Contracting Party shall have the right to take all 
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indiepensable measures to ensure that such freedom, accorded 

by it on its territory, does not in any way infringe its 

legitimate interests of any kind. 

Article IX 

The tenm •traffic in transit" means the passage of 

goods including unaccompanied baggage across the territory of 

a Contracting Party when the passage is a portion of a complete 

journey which begins or terminates within the territory of 

the other Contracting P.arty. The transhipment, warehousing, 

breaking bulk and change in the mode of transport of such 

goods as well af': the assembly, disassembly or re-assembly 

of machinary and bulky goods shall not render the passage of 

goods outside the definition of •traffic in transit• provided 

any such operation is undertaken solely for the convenience 

of transportation. Nothing in this article ashall be 

coustrued as tmposing an obligation on either Contracting 

Party to establish or pe~it the establishment of permanent 

facilities on its territory for such assembly, disassembly 

or re-assebly. 

Article X 

Traffic in transit shall be exempt from customs duty 

and from all transit duties except resonable charges for 

transportation and such other charges 8S are commesurate 

with·the costs of services rendered in respect of such transit. 

Article XI 

For convenience of traffic in transit, the Government 

of India agree to provide at point or points of entry or 
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exit on such terms as may be mutually agreed upon and subject 

to relevant laws and regulations prevailinQ in India, war

ehouses or sheds for the storage of transit carge awaiting 

customs clearance before onward transmission. 

Article XIII 

The procedure to be followed for traffic in transit 

to or from thirc countriEs is laid 6own in the Prctocol 

hereto annec~d. Except in case of failure to comply with the 

procedure prescribed1 such traffic in transit shall not be 

subject to avoidable delays or restrictions. 

Article XIII 

Pasfage of goods from one place to anoth~r in the 

territories of one Contracting Party through the territories 

of the other party shall be subjf"ct to such arrangements as 

may be mutualy agreed. 

Articl~- XIV 

The freedom of transit shall apply to goods required 

by each Contracting Party and to goods available for export 

from that party. but shall not extend to the products of 

the other Contracting P.arty subject to such exceptions as may 

be mutually agreed upon, each Contracting Party shall prohi

bit and take effective measures and co-operate with the 

other, to preventa 

(a) re-e~ports from its territory to third countries of 

goods imported from the other Contracting Party. 

(b) re-exports to the territory of the other Contracting 

v 
I 
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Party of goods imported from third countries. 

Articl~ x:v 

In order to enjoy the freedom of the high seas, mer

chant ships sailing under the flag of Nepal shall be accorded, 

subject to Incjan Laws and regulations, treatment no less 

favourable than that accorded to ships of any other foreign 

country in matters relating to navigation, entry into and 

departure from th€ parts, use of ports and harbour facili

ties as well as loading and unloading dues taxes and other 

levi~s, except that provisions of this Article shall not 

extend to coastj ng trade. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article XVI 

Notwithst~nding the foregoing provisions either 

Contracting Party may maintain or introduce such restrictions 

as are necessary for the purpose of 1 

(a) protecting public morals, 

(b) protecting human, animal and plnnt life, 

(c) safeguarding national treasures, 

(d) safeguarding the implementation of laws relating 

to the import and export of gole and silver bullion, 

(e) safeguarding such other interests as may be 

mutually agreed upon. 

Article XVII 

Nothing in this Treaty shall prevent either Contracting 

Party from taking any measures which may be necessary for the 

protecti.on of its essential security interests or in pursuance 
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of general international conventions. whether already in 

exis~ence or concluded hereafter, to which it is a party 

relating to the transit, export or import of particular kinds 

of articles such as opium or other dangerious drugs or in 

pursuance of general conventions intended to prevent infringe

ment ·of industrial, literacy or artistic property or relating 

to false marks, false indictions of origin or other methods 

of unfair competition. 

Article XVIII 

The Contract:ng Parties shall take appropri::tte measures 

to ensure that.the provisions of this Treaty are effective 

by and harmoniously impl("lllented and to consult with each 

other periodically so that such difficulties as may arise in 

its implementation are resolved satisfactorily and speedily. 

Article XIX 

This Treaty shall came into force on the thir tieth 

day of Shrawan, Bikram Sambat two thousand and twenty eight, 

corresponding to the fifteenth cay of August 1971 and shall 

remain in force for a period of five years. It may be re

newed for a further period of five years by mutual consent, 

subject to such modifications may be agreed upon. 

Done in duplicate in Nepal, Hindi and English languages 

all the texts being equally authentic, at Kathmandu on the 

thirteenth day of August one thousand nine hundred and 

seventy one corresponding to the twenty eight day of Shrawan, 

Bikram _Sampat two thousand and twenty eight. In case of 

't' 
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doubpt, the English text will prevail. 

For the Government of India 

sd 

(Lalit Narayan Mishra) 

MiniP.ter of Foreign Trade 

For the Majesty's Government 
of Nepal 

sd 

(Nava Raj Bubedi) 

Minister of Industry and 
Canmerce. 

----~--~~-~--------

I,.. 
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